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RiïlSH IMPROVE POS 
ADMITS GERMAN

S IN WEST; BERLIN 
PIERCED BY RUSSIANS

*r-~-

HEAVY FIGHTING IN WEST; 
CZAR’S ARMY SMASHES THE 

ENEMY’S LINE NEAR DVINSK

PLACE RECRUITING 
ENTIREL YIN HANDS 

OF CIVILIANS

COMET KEEPING CHECK 
ON MONEY BUGS 

OF THE ALLIES

1
i FOB HIES /

.
‘4,V

DIRECT ATTACK 
ON SOFIA BY 

ALLIED FORCES?

Lord Derby’s Plan is to Make Civilians Instead 
of Military Authorities Responsible for Se
curing Men—Personal Appeal in Form of 
Letter Will bp Sent to Every Eligible Man.

No Important Change in West
ern Theatre, Although Minor 

Gains are Reported by 
Both Sides

Multi-Millionaires Gather in 

Morgan
British Government Sanction 

Needed for Every Dollar 

Spent in U. S. For 
War Supplies,

to see
Cei iy.

London, Oct. 15—Recruiting 1b to 
be taken entirely out of the hands of 
the military authorities, and entrust
ed exclusively to civilian organiza
tions. This, In a nutshell. Is the 
scheme by which the Earl of Derby, 
director of recruiting for the army, 
hopes to secure a sufficient number of 
voluntary enlistments to render re
course to conscription unnecessary. 
He describe^ the new system at a 
private conference with the parlia
mentary recruiting committee and 
the Joint Labor Recruiting Board this 
afternoon.

“The changes that I propose to 
make," said Lord Derby, "have not 
been necessitated by any shortcom
ings oni the part of the recruiting staff 
but by the exigencies of the present 
situation, which, to my mind, require 
entirely new methods of dealing with 
the subject In the past recruits have 
been found by the military authori
ties, assisted by civilians. I propose 
to make civilians responsible for 
bringing raw material in the shape of 
recruits to the military authorities for 
them to enlist, clothe, equip and

"This caii iiinrim finfTiiifl iyüjllt|
If some thoroughly representative 
civilian body should be willing to 
make Itself responsible for the work, 
and my most grateful thanks is due 
to the two bodies—the parliamentary 
recruiting committee and the Joint 
Labor Recruiting Committee—who 
have made themselves jointly respon
sible."

"The much discussed "pink form" 
will be used In canvassing, but in con
formity with Instructions prepared, 
which Lord Derby declared would re
sult In the canvassing being “conduct
ed with the utmost tact and discre
tion," all the existing recruiting com
mittees will be utilized, and the vari
ous municipal and civil authorities 
will be asked to co-operate. Every 
eligible man will receive a letter sign
ed by Lord Derby, stating briefly the 
situation which makes an increase In 
the army necessary, in order, as ex
plained by Lord Derby, "that he may 
have a direct appeal, and be unable 
to sky in the future that he was not 
called upon to join'.”

COMMISSION LEAVE

FOR HOME TODAY. ONLY ONCE HAS MANDATE 

BEEN DISREGARDED.
Military Writer in Roumania 

Believes Troops Landing at 

Saloniki Will Make Bulgarian 

Capital their Objective,

ENGLAND DECLARES WAR ON BULGARIA l

Negotiations Will Begin for 
Supplementary Loan Within 
Few Months, B|ron Reading 

Announces.

British Hold All Ground Gained on Wednes
day, Field Marshal French Reports—Teu
tonic Allies Finding Invasion of Serbia a 
Costly Undertaking — Additional Troops 
Landed at Saloniki to Aid Serbs.

Committee Sitting in London 

Controls all Purchases and 

Allots to Each Nation the 

Amount Advanced by Great 
Britain for their Use in Mak

ing Purchases.

Bucharest, via Paris, Oct 15.—The 
■military critic of the Universal in an 
article today, expresses the belief that 
the British, and French troops landed 
at Saloniki will not go to the aid of 
the Serbians at Nish, which is 250 
miles from their base, but will make 
a direct attack on Sofia -from the Ser
bian frontier, thus cutting Bulgaria 
in two, and also stopping the Austro- 
German advance by one of the (prin
cipal railroads to Constantinople. The 
writer adds, however, that the Anglo- 
French forces must be etrong and that 
•Italy must cooperate with them.

At a recruiting meeting in Vice 
Regal Lodge at Dublin, which was at
tended bÿ Baron Wimborne-, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, and John Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, it was 
decided that the Lord Lieutenant 
should form a department for recruit
ing for Ireland, and he himself take 
the position of director, a chief orga
nizer being appointed to work in co
operation with the military. Earl 
Kitchener, secretary of state for war, 
In a letter which w

New York, Oct 16.—The $600,000,000 
U taan contract wasAnglo-Frew* 

signed lato today, ' Three words, 
"Reading of Brlagli," from a pen in 
the hands of Lory Reading, chairman 
of the Anglo-French Commission, 
bound the British Efepl

France was bound by 
of Octave Homberg and Ernest Mal
let, her representatives 
slon. Last of all . P. 
hie name In behltf <H 
syndicate of underwriters* i Immediate, 
ly thereafter four witnesses attested 
the signatures, one of them being Ba
sil B. Blackett, secretary of the com
mission. The other three were Am
erican lawyers who assisted in draw
ing up the document.

As many multi-millionaire bankers 
as could be crowded Into the board 
room of the Morgan banking house 
looked on. There was much enthusi
asm, but no cheering or applause, and 
congratulations were showered upon 
Mr. Morgan and the members of the 
commission.

Arising from the seat he occupied 
at the head of the long oval table, 
Lord Reading thanked the syndicate 
for their cooperation in accomplishing 
his task.

>
ENGLAND DECLARES WAR ON BULGARIA. to Its terms. 

» signatures
New York, Oct. 15—Of the millions

London, Oct. 15.—Great Britain has declared war on of dollars spent daily In this country 
by the Allies for wyr supplies, not & 
dollar, it was learned authoritatively 

t without first ob- 
sanction of the

Bulgaria. commis- rend at the
The British Foreign Office announces that in View ef the 

fact that Bulgaria has announced she is at war with Serbia, 
and is an ally of the Central Powers, His Majesty’s govern
ment has informed the Bulgarian government, through the 
Swedish minister at London, Who is in charge of Bulgarian 
interests, that a state of war exists between Great Britain 

1 Bulgaria, as from 10 p. m.
London, Oct. 15.—A British official report, received 

under date of 9.45 o’clock tonight from Field Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-in-chief of the British army in the 
field, says with reference to the German official statement of 
today:

GERMAN EOOD TRUST 
OFFERS CONTRACT 
TO U.S. CONCERNS

, mn be «pen 
m the official

confidence from British government. ’
This sanction le obtained from a 

committee sitting in London and hold
ing frequent sessions. Although the 
committee has been In operation for 
many months its existence has not 
heretofore been generally known out
side of governmental circles. Only 
once, so far as can be learned—and 
then in the case of Russia—has the 
mandate of this body been disregard-

his close association with the country 
that the Irishmen never would leave 
them without reinforcements.

It was stated that the number of 
Irish recruits was 81,000 exclusive of 
those enlisted In England and Scot
land and the Irish reservists who 
joined on mobilization.A.r

BRITISH “U” BOATS 
SEND TWO GERMAN 

WARSHIPS TO BOTTOM

ed.
East Prussian Food Co, Anx

ious to Place Orders but 

British Blockade Prevents 

import of Supplies.

The personnel of this committee 
has never been published, and prob
ably never will be. It consists, how
ever, of representatives of each of the 
pllied nations, from Great Britain to 
Montenegro, controls absolutely the 
purchase of all war supplies In what
ever section) of the world they may be 
bought, acts as a financial check and 
supervisor over all the war chests of 
all the Allies, and seeks to eliminate 
positively competitive bidding on the 
part of the Allies for war supplies in 
the few open markets of the world, 
first of all the United States.
No Control Over Purchases in Home 

Markets

“The only change in the situation south of La Bassee 
Canal is that we have further improved our positions in the 
Hohenzollern redoubt. We hold all the ground gained on the 
13th.”

Not an Easy Task.

"We realized from the first," he 
said, "that It was only possible to 
carry out a transaction of this magni
tude If there was loyal and devoted 
co-operation by all concerned, from 
Morgan tc Company, and from all their 
associates In the syndicate, 
them we have had nothing but the 
greatest assltance and conscientious 
and sincere advice, and It is tor that 
reason I desire to express our sincere 
gratitude. This has not been an easy 
task, and on the whole, taking into ac
count the magnitude of the transaction 
the result has been very creditable, 
especially as we have ’ carried it 
through by the date originally fixed 
for the first payment on the bonds.

“It may not have been the exact date 
we Intended, but we have got there. 
I feel on behalf of the English gov
ernment, that It Is incumbent upon us 
to say that we are very much Indebt
ed to all who have aided.

"I should like to add that after we 
had given a close study to conditions 
here, after making ourselves acquaint
ed with the difficulties of a transac
tion In this country where the people 
were unacquainted with external loans 
we sought advice, and it was given to 
us honestly and conscientiously, not 
only In the best interests of our coun
try, but we believe in the best inter
ests of the United Staes.”

Having flnlshd the labors here, the 
commissioners will sail tomorrow for 
England aboard the steamer St Louis, 
which flies the American flag. It had 
been the intention of the commission 
to sail on a British steamer, and only 
the fact that there will be no British 
vessel sailing for ten days or more 
prevented them from doing so.

Will Not Visit Canada.
The contemplated visit to Canada 

has been abandoned as Lord Reading 
and his associates feel that their pre
sence at home is needed.

Mr. Blackett and Mr. Homberg will 
remain In New York for a time, to 
adjust any details that may arise.

Within a couple of months Lord 
Reading said, negotiations probably 
will begun looking-toward the creating 
of the supplemental loan already fore
casted. It is estimated that this loan 
will be for approximately $250,000,000. 
Whether it would be another bond of-

/
Berlin, via London, Oct. 15.—Three 

representatives of big American food 
concerns today called on James W. 
Gerard, the American ambassador, and 
Laid before <him a new proposition In 
an attempt to secure the Importation 
of supplies from the United States.

They claimed that a huge, newly 
formed concern, "the East Prussian 
Food Company" had offered them al
most unlimited contracts for food if 
they could import them, the supplies 
by agreement to be used exclusively 
for the suffering civil population of 
the Russian- territory occupied by 
Germany.
would only be possible if some agree
ment were reached through diplomatic 
channels, they requested the ambas
sador to take the necessary steps.

Mr. Gerard told the representatives 
that It would not, in his opinion, be 
possible to make any such arrange
ment, because of the Rockefeller Re
lief Commission experiences.

been heavy fighting in the Artois, 
Champagne and Vosges regions. At
tacks were made by both sides but 
the* gains and losses are described as 
being of little Importance.

Russian» Attacking at Dvenek.
In the east the Russians have turn

ed to thie offensive in the region of 
Dvlnsk, and although the Germans 
claim that they have repulsed most of 
the Muscovite attacks they admit that 
the Russians penetrated their lino at 
one point. Except for the hostilities 
in this region things arp somewhat 
calmer In the east, Lieut. General 
Ivanoff, the Ruslan commander, after 
his victory in Galicia, and the subse
quent check by the Germans, having 
for the moment shown himself satla- 
ed with what he achieved.

The Italians again have been on the 
offensive, and claim to have gained 
some successes against the Austrians. 
The Austrians, however, deny this 
statement.

Outside the Balkan campaign Eng
land is watching, with the most inter
est, the operations of her submarines 
in the Baltic. Here after having driv
en the Germans merchantmen from 
the sea, they have sunk one, and prob
ably two German torpedo craft—one 
reported to be a torpedo boat destroy
er, and the other a torpedo boat— 
which, with other warships, had come 
out to convoy ore laden steamers. 
Activity of the British navy is shown 
in the North Sea.

The record shows that 24 German 
trawlers have been captured and tak
en into Grimsby during the past month

Desperate Fighting But
Destroyer Sunk in Strait Between Denmark and Sweden and 

Torpedo Boat Near Faxe—German Flotilla Put to Route 

—British Submarines Sweep Baltic Clear of Enemy’s 

Ships.

No Important Success.
London, Oct. 16.—From all the main 

battle front s comes news of continued 
fighting, but from none of them has 
been received any indication of vic
tories or reverses which would make 
a marked change In tine general situ-

The Austrians, Germans and Bulgar
ians are proceeding methodically with 
their invasion of Serbia, which, accord
ing to neutral reports, is costing them 
ft very heavy price in the lives of their 

jfiÉhldiers, as the hardened veterans of 
Jferbla. are taking every advantage of 
the difficult country to inflict the 
greatest possible loss on the invaders.

The Germans, however, have been 
able to occupy Pozarevac, southeast 
of Semendria, and claim that their 
campaign Is proceeding according to 
their plans. The Quadruple Entente 
Allies are perfecting their prépara 
4tons to assist the Serbians, and every 
day sees additional troops landing at 
Saloniki, where the French general 
parrall has arrived to take command 
of the allied forces. What steps 
Russia and Italy have taken to rend
er assistance have not yet developed.

The political situation remains 
changed, Greece having formally an
nounced that she would not Intervene 
In behalf of Serbia "at present." and 
Roumania, although she Is being urg
ed by Germany definitely to define 
bet position not having made any 
move.

Along the western front there has

Pfrom

Over purchases made in home mar
kets by the various nations, the com
mittee holds no supervision. Its 
sphere is limited strictly to purchases 
outside the boundary lines of the 
nations at war and their colonies.

The committee is designated by a 
French title, the English translation 
of which is the International War Sup
plies Committee.

lTnder its guidance Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy, In seeking 
munitions of war in the United States, 
and other supplies, refrain from com
petition in bidding. Such competition, 
if permitted, the committee realized 
early In its career, would result in 
sending prices of munitions and other 
supplies to prohibitive levels and 
would consequently swell the cost of 
conducting the war proportionately. 
Instead of coming Into the American 
market when supplies are needed and 
waging a financial contest for supre
macy in obtaining the supplies, the 
Allies have adopted a system of plac
ing one big order at a time in this 
country. When the contract for this 
order is signed, the next allied na
tion’s needs are taken up and another 
contract Is placed. This system is 
maintained until all the allied nations 
purchasing supplies here are cared

London, Oct. 15.—That thirty-four 
German trawlers have been captured 
and taken into Grimsby since Sept. 
15, is disclosed in an official state
ment printed/in the Loudon Gazette 
tonight.

London, Oct 15.—British submarines 
have now cleared the Baltic Sea and 
the Gulf of Bothnia entirely of Ger
man merchant ships, says a despatch 
to the Star from Copenhagen. Every 
German ship which was southbound 
from Sweden when the submarines 
started their campaign has> either been 
sunk or run ashore, it adds. "Of fifty 
German ore carriers, 37 are virtually 
interned In Swedish ports, the cor
respondent declares."

Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—A British 
oubjnarine torpedoed and sank a Ger
man destroyer this morning at the 
southern entrance to the Sound, a 
narrow «trait between Denmark and 
Sweden, which connects the Baltic 
with the North Sea. A great explo
sion followed the striking of the tor
pedo and the destroyer foundered im
mediately.

A message from Faflsterho, Sweden, 
which brought news of this incident, 
adds that another German destroyer 
and a cruiser, which were accom
panying the destroyer that was sunk, 
speeded to «the southward.

Despatches to the Evening newspa
pers here say that a second German 
torpedo boat was sunk by the British 
submarine B-19 near Faxe. According 
to these telegrams e German flotilla, 
one boat of which was sunk Wednes
day, returned yesterday with rein
forcements and fishermen heard an
other explosion and saw a torpedo 
boat disappear. Thereupon the flotilla 
hurried away.

Since the Importation

British Steamer Sunk.

Oct. 15.—The British 
steamer Salerno has been sunk. The 
crew was saved.

The Salerno was a Wilson Line 
steamer built ait Glasgow in 1912. She 
was of 2,071 tons gross register.

London,

A London despatch early in July 
said that the German government had 
cancelled en agreement which permit
ted the Rockefeller Foundations War 
Relief Committee to take charge of 
the work of feeding the civilian popu
lation of Poland. Members of the 
commission had secured an agreement 
with the German government for its 
•id In financing the plan If permission 
were secured from the Entente Allies 
to import the necessary food supplies. 
Negotiations to that end with Russia 
failed. Then the British foreign office 
was approached, but as no agreement 
had yet been reached, the German gov
ernment cancelled the original agree-

No Russian Warships Attacked Re-

Petrograd, Oct. 15, via London.—An 
official denial was issued today of the 
statement in German newspapers that 
a Russian cruiser has been attacked 
and sunk in the Baltic by German ves
sels. It is stated that no Russian war
ships have recently been either sunk 
or attacked.

BOAT HITS SNAG, TWO 
GNTABTB MEN DROWN

for.
The committee’s scope extends to 

the purchase not only of ammunition 
and fire arms, but to all supplies need
ed for allied armies In the field and 
the allied navies which are incapable 
of being supplied In Europe.

Grain, flour, clothing, meats, blan
kets, boots, shoes and the long list of 
minor articles used by the allied arm
ies are embraced in the purchases 
over which Jurisdiction is exercised.

Armed Neutrality for Roumania
Bucharlst, Wednesday, Oct.l 3, via mania must choose quickly and wlfch- 

feute. Oct. 16.—(Delayed in transmis- out hesitation/ says the Lokal Anzel- 
^bn.)—The cabinet after again going 
over the war situation today, made a

Communications Between Serbia and 
Roumania Cut.

Milan, Italy, via Paris, Oct. 16—The 
Saloniki correspondent of the Secolo 
sends the following:

"Communications have been cut be
tween Serbia and Roumania as well 
as between Saloniki and Russia as 
the result of the Austro-German offen
sive. The Serbians are expecting an 
attack by the Bulgarians 
Guevghell and Strumnitza with the ob- 
Ject of cutting the Saloniki railroad 
and preventing the arrival of allied 
troops at Nish."

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 15.—Allaff Gillies, 
proprietor of the Victoria Warder, and 
W. C. Hall, barber, of this town, were 
drowned last night while returning in 
a launch from a cruise to Sturgeon 
Lake. How the accident happened is* 
not known, but it is believed that they 
missed Scugog river channel in the 
dark and collided with a snag. Two 
farmers heard cries for help, and saw 
Hall attempting to make shore. They 
tried to rescue him, but he sank be
fore they could reach him. Both bodies 
have been recovered.

ger, referring to the report that Rus
sia had asked tor permission to march 
through- Rumania to Serbia# assist-pronouncement in favor of Rumania 

maintaining neutrality. All necessary 
ÿnlUtary precaution» have been taken 
pn each of Rumania’s frontiers. The 
|>rtibence of two German submarines 
at Varna, Bulgaria’s chief seaport on 
the Black Sea has been confirmed.

"What will Rumania do in such an 
eVent?" asks the Lokal Anzeiger, add
ing that If she 'Imitates Greece and 
only registers a .protest against Rus
sia’s marching troops through, the 
Central Powers cannot remain Indif
ferent"

ferlng, or an arrangement of a differ
ent sort was a detail yet to be settled, 
he said. When they reach home the 
members of the commission will place 
the situation before the bankers In 
England and the matter will then be 
decided on.

Britain As Allies’ Bank Dominates 
Committeebetween

Great Britain, as banker for the 
Allies, dominates this committee. 
British purchases, where convenient. 

Continued on page two.Berlin, Oct 16, via London—"Ru-
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CANADIAN CAMPS SHELLED BY ZEPPELINS
—

GERMANS THROWN BACK |MIT Will SE1D 
ACROSS SraPA RIVER IN lit,lit MEN
GAU0AWI1U HEAVY LOSSES to MIS

ZEPVflllS OWBOBS ON 
SECOND MUSK* ARIUURV 

CAMP, OTTCBPOd, OU
TODAY- MATINEE 2.15 - TONIGHT 8.15

LAST 2 PERFORMANCES OF THE BIO HIT

“THE BLUE MOUSE” 
Partello Stock Co.STARTING

MON.
MON.—TUE.—WED.—MATINEE WEDNESDAY;

••A DAUGHTER OP THE PEOPLE"
A Drama with Thrill» and Sanation, Lightened by Good Comedy.That the camp of by bomba and sheila. The number of 

Canadians approximates the total of 
military casualties Issued by the home 
office in London, Eng., and Indicates 
that this was probably the only real 
military damage In the raid.

The casualty list Issued at midnight 
contains the name of one member of 
the 36th Battalion, James S. Jarman, 
of England, who is reported seriously 
wounded.

Ottawa, Oct. 16 
the artillery brigades of the Second 
Canadian Division at Otterpool, Kent, 
England, was shelled by Gefm 
pelins on the evening of We<
Oct. 13, Is Indicated In tonight’s casual, 
ty list, which records a number of men 
killed in the fifth artillery brigade and 
one in the 29th battery, C. F. A. 
Thursday's list gave the names of 

men of the 5th brigade killed

VAUDEVIUC-THE 3 WINSOME HARMONISTS
3 Charming GIRLS IN A CLEVER MUSICAL ACT, Including Lady 

Cornet SololaL A ‘‘BIO TIME" Vaudavlllt Feature._______
II IIAI POt-ULAR PRICES I StartingThur. "Leif Rivra"

Turks fell under our crossfire, sus
taining heavy losses and fleeing to
wards Go pal. In Vastan Pass, on the 
southern sidie of Lake Van, the Turks 

the offensive Wednesday

Petrograd, Oct. 15, via London, Oct. 
16.—The following official statement 

given out by the Russian war 
office tonight :

-On tine western front, in the region

an Zep- 
dnesdayParis, Oct. 16.—Italy will send 160,- 

000 men to the Balkans, according to 
information received by the Excel
sior, from what the paper says is a 
reliable source.

The government maintains the 
strictest secrecy as to where the 
troops will be landed, says the Excel
sior's informant, but Italian Interven
tion will take place at a point where 
it will have a decisive effect on the 
whole Balkan campaign.

Cabinet Meeting Poatponed.
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 16.—The meet 

ins of the cabinet which had been set 
for today was postponed until tomor
row. The postponement, it was an 
nounced, was due to the indisposition 
of Baron Sonlnno, minister of foreign 
affairs. 9
• Nish, Serbia, Thursday. Oct. 14, via 
Paris, Oct 15—An official communi
cation issued by the war office today

"On October 11 the Bulgarians made 
a surprise attack on us at Koritza 
ard Glava. The attack was repulsed. 
The same day the Bulgars occupied 
the positions of Kita and advanced 
two-thirds of a mile into our territory.

"On the 12th, they attacked our 
positions at Ivanovra and Litivida, 
but w-ere repulsed. The same day 
they attacked, without result., our 
positions at Pislna, Rasovati, Kanon, 
Viroboulasova and Goleche. On the 
13th they attacked the line Tsrweni- 
Kaner.igrad, repulsing one of our de
tachments. In the whole Timok river 
section the Bulgars opened tire on our 
positions. We made no reply.

"On the 14th they attacked various 
points. Near Krivapalanka they at
tacked Ravnomnivo fort and also in 
the direction of Radiochevo and in 
the Strumitza Valley.

"Bulgaria thus began war against 
us treacherously, as in 1913, by sur
prise and without a declaration of

Conference of Italian War Leadere.

Rome, Oct. 15. via Paris. Oct. 16.— 
Gen. Zuppeli, minister of war. has left 
for the front to confer with King Vic
tor Emmanuel and Lieut. Gen. Count 
Cadorna, chief of staff of the Italian 
army.
Austrians Forced to Retire Before 

Montenegrins.
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 15.—A des- 

are made in this country without con- hatch to the Olornale D'ltalla from 
, . . , Cettinje. capital of Montenegro, says

suiting the committee. Only in the the Montenegrlns hav6 made such
most perfunctory way does the com- stom resistance to the Austro-Germans 
mittee keep track of the British sup- all along the front that the latter have 

i plies bought here. Another depart- been compelled to retire and send for 
ment of the government attends to reinforcements.
this. It is asserted by the Giornale D’lta-

One of the chief functions of the lia that Bulgaria has notified Greece 
' British members of the committee is that she has concluded no treaty with 
| to act as a mouthpiece of the British Germany and Austria affecting Greek 
! treasury in allotting to the other al- interests, 
lied nations the amounts advanced by

assumed
morning. Our artillery reduced the 
Turkish guns to islence.

Profiting by the Turks’ situation, 
our troops boldly delivered a counter
attack. and after hot fighting drove 
the disconcerted Turks from the 
pass, capturing two guns and some 
prisoners. The Turks left over 250 
dead on the field. Our losses were

of Dvinsk, the fighting continues. In 
places the artillery duels are

developing great intensity. The gen
eral situation is unchanged.

“In the region of west of Lake 
Obole we carried, by assault, the vil
lage of Gavrantsi, and the cemot.vy 
north of Stavareli Farm.

"On the Pripet, in the region of the 
village of Nobel the enemy was thrown 
back across the river.

"During an offensive movement in 
the railway district west of Tarnapol 
(East Galicia) the enemy was taken 
on the fiank and thrown, back toward 
the River Strlpa, with heavy losses. 
On the night of the 13th the ea-'my 
made the fourth attack of that day, 
charging with the bayonet upon our 
troops in the region of the village of 
l.aivoronka, on the Strips, west of 
Trembow la. The enemy was repuls
ed by a strong counter-attack and re
treated in complete disorder to his 
trenches. In the 
tnemy also adopted the offensive yes
terday. Our troops allowed him to 
approach within a very short dist4r.ee 
r.cd then delivered a vigorous count
er-attack. again throwing him back to
ward the Stripa.

ALL THE WHILE PETTING BETTER!

OFFICIAL REPORTS ” SCRIESWHO PAYSrirrn 44
DRXMA 
of the

“Unto Herself Alone”trifling.’’
Berlin Admits Russian Success

Berlin, Oct. 15, via lxmdon—Repeat
ed attacks wer made yesterday by the 
Russians against the German positions 
heiore Dvinsk. Today's announce- 

headquarters

of Steenstraete.”French Report.
Paris, Oct. 16.—In an attack In the 

Champagne region of France, to the 
east of Auberlve, the Germans have 
re-captured parts of their former 
trenches taken recently by the French, 
according to the official communica
tion issued tonight by the French war 
office, while In Lorraine the French 
have succeeded In re-occupying a por
tion of trenchee the Germans had been 
holding since Oot. 9. The communi
cation asys :

"Bombardments were again violent 
on both sides during most of the day 
before Loose, at Bo.isenhache and In 
the Givenchy wood.

"In Champagne, under cover of the 
bombardment reported this morning, 
to the east Of Auberlve, the enemy 

able to secure again a footing 
certain point of his former

Austrian Report. A Life Story of Strong, Elevating 
Moral (Tone Create* a Lasting 

Impression.
Claimed to be a Little Better Than 

the Last Don’t Neglect Seeing 
This One.

Vienna, voa London, Oct. 16.—The 
following Austrian official statement 
concerning the progress of hostilities 
vt-as given out here today :

"Russian war theatre:
“There have been no important 

events.

ED. De CORSIA & CO.
In the Rollicking, Merry 
Commander of Laughter
“RED IKE”

ment :rom the army 
says that th- Russians succeeded in 
penetrating the German positions at 
one point. The report from the Rus
sian front follows:

Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg: Southwest and south
of Dvinsk the Russians made repeated 
attacks yesterday. South of the 
Dvtnsk-Noyo Alexadrovsk line they 
were repulsed with unusually heavy 
losses. Two attacks rjortheast of 
Wessolowo also brok*1 down, 
third attack the Russians succeeded 
in penetrating our positions over a 
width of one battalion. A counter-

Monday—HHI.n RU...II in H.r GreaWtt Succe»—"Wildfire."

HERE’S A SPECIAL!
Lion», Leopard», Tiger», Elephant», Horace, Dogs In the Big U 

2-Part Feature Play:

"Italian war theatre:
“On the Tyrolean front a strong 

enemy artillery fire continues. Ital
ian infantry attacks have been made 
only against the plateau of Vielgeruth, 
where several companies advanced 
towards our positions at midnight but 
after a abort, fierce fight were forced 
to retreat. Renewed attacks in the 
early morning also were repulsed. 
On the Carinthiam front and in the 
coastal districts the situation is uu- 

Several sectors of this

cr“TERRORS Of the JUNGLE”
same region the It Rings with Sensation of 

the Most Novel and Awe-In- 
eplrlng Nature. See How a 
Girl Was Rescued from a 
Lion by an Elephant and a

A Nestor Scream Positively 
Guaranteed

“Little Egypt Malone"
Imagine a Malone In Egypt— 
Think It Over and Juat Picture 

What Could Happen.

cAt a

c
trenches In the form of a salient in 
front of the extreme left wing of the 
positions carried by our recent at
tacks..

“In the Argonne the explosion of one 
of our mines has shattered some 
enemy lines near Hill 285.

“On the front of Lorraine we have 
recaptured some elements of trenches 
which the enemy has been holding 
since October 9 to the north of Reil- 
lon. We have repulsed several count
er-attacks. Fifty prisoners remained 
in our hands.

"In the Vosges the Germans this 
morning made a very strong attack on 
a five kilometre (3.11 miles) front be
tween Rehfelsen, to the south of the 
Hartamns-Wellerkopf. and the Sudel- 
Vopf. This attack had been preceded 
by violent showers of shèlls of various 
calibres and big bombs and was ac
companied by the projection of blaz
ing petroleum.

"The Germans were repulsed almost 
on the whole front of attack. They 
succeeded only In recapturing the 
trenches situated on the very top of 
the Hartmans-Weilerkopf, and In pene
trating two observation positions be
tween the summit and the Wuenheim

attack is now In progress.
One of our airships dropped bombs 

freely on the station at Minsk where 
large numbers of troops were entrain
ing. Five loud explosions were heard, 
and one large fire was observed.

There is nothing to report concern
ing the army group of Prince Leo-

changed.
front have been subjected to a cop- 
tinuous enemy artillery fire. 
Italian detachment which advanced 
to the border of the plateau close to 
Peteano was driven back with heavy

m"Caucasian front:
“All along the front skirmishes be

tween patrols and advance guards are 
more frequent. The Turks evety- 
where have been repulsed uy our five. 
Northwest of Melazghert, '*etween the 
villages of Alijordy and Skrech, the

MONDAY — MORE COOP ONE8An

A Rousing Double Program for the Week-End !losses.
"Serbian war theatre:
“Austro-Hungarian and 

troops advanced across the plain of 
Erino and Brdo and drove the enemy 
over the Bolleica river, which flows 
Into the Danube at Vinca. German 
troops advanced along both banks of 
the Lower Morava and, after ghflting 
captured Pozarevac. The Bulgarian 
first army, attacking across the Ser
bian eastern frontier, captured the 
passes and heights between Belor- 
radjlk and Kujazevlc.”

German

Seventh Absorbing ChapterIMPERIALOPERA HOUSE KEEPING CHECK 
OH MONEY BAGS 

OF IHE ALLIES!

“THE BROKEN COIN”
Rolleaux Faithful to Kitty 
He Plane a Daring Escape 
The Prison Yield» I ta Prey

The Colne Rapidly Change Owner» 
Kitty Made Queen Pro Tern 
Count Frederick a Mystery

There will be -a matinee and night 
the clever comedy [performance of 

"The Blue Mouse," at the Opera House 
today by Partello Stock Company. 

Commencing Monday the company

A GREAT LAUGH. 
One of the funniest of 
all Vltagraph Fun Fee- 
turea — Clean, Clever and 
Hilarious.

ALL STAR CAST: 
AnftA Stewart, tfcnaldsiege mm

TO STAY HERE 
FOR SOME TIME

Hall, Wm. Humphrey, 
Julia Swayne Gordon, 
Billy Quirk.

presents a strong dramatic success.
"A Daughter of the Peopde," replete 
with good situations, thrilling climax
es, with a heart interesting story, an 
attractive love theme and with just 
enough good comedy sprinkled through 
it to lighten the more serious mo
ments of the play.

In addition to the drauna there will 
be a big vaudeville attraction in the 
Three Winsome Harmonists, a trio of 
<■ harming joung ladies, all clever in
strumentalists. one of whom is said 
to be an exceptionally good cornet 
soloist. The act comes direct from 
Halifax and has been a "head liner’’ 
on all the big vaudeville circuits.

There will be a matinee on " ©d-i Great Britain to them for the purchase 
! of war supplies in this country. Each 
1 country is financed to a certain! ex- 
! tent—in the case of Russia, almost 
wholly—by Great Britain. The Brit
ish members of the committee advise 

Portland Argus: None of the trans the representatives of other nations 
Atlantic steamer managers who were thereon just how much Great Britain 
in the city Wednesday in conference j will permit them to spend at stated

intervals, how much they will be pt r- 
mitted to contract for In the United 
States with the British guarantee of 
payment, and how the money shall be

The only time the committee's plan 
failed of operation was about six 
months ago, and the effects of the fail
ure have not yet been eradicated.
This was in connection with purchases 
by Russia in the United States. Rus
sia had been notified by the British 
members of the committee that she 
might spend a certain! sum of money 
for war supplies in this country. The 
sum was not disclosed yesterday, but 
it is believed to have been between 
$200,000,000 and $300,000.0000. Wheth
er the allottment was fully understood 
by the Russian government is not 
known, but what Russia did was to 
spend the sum allotted and, im addi
tion, make huge commitments in this 
country for further supplies. The 
commitments, covering many months, 
were said to run into the hundreds of 
millions of dollars—a sum in excess 
of the amount allotted her by the 
British government.

In making these contracts, appar
ently Russia failed to consult the com
mittee. When the contracts came 
due, in part, Russia had insufficient 
funds to meet them and the commit
tee, not having authorized the making 
of the contracts, had to devise quickly 
some method of paying the bills. This 
was extremely difficult, and the de
moralization of the foreign exchange, 
markets in this country recently was 
attributed, in no small measure, to 
this cause.

Since that time, Russia has adhered 
strictly to the wishes of the commit
tee. In return, Great Britain is pay
ing her bills here. Not only these 

is-» bills, but those of Italy and more 
recently, France, are being paid to
day by Great Britain.

A single financial house—J. P. Mor
gan ft Company—act as the disbursing 
agency of the British government in 
this country. Their disbursements 
are understood to cover payment, of 
all goods purchased for the Allies I FVefUrirtnn N B here. Great Britain keeps a record of I ^ îCdcncton, 
the amounts which her allies draw

Refined
Tuneful.THE WOODS MUSICAL TRIOBrltàht

Novelty. Continued from page one.

V
Big Saturday Matinee j Six-Reel Program

"Our artillery fire has torn up the 
German trenches and demolished two 
blockhouses at the Violu (between the 
Sainte Mario Pass and the Bonhomme

Wednesday: 
“When We Were 21.”

Monday:
“God’s Witness.”

Monday:
Holden and Herron.

Pas).
The Belgian official communications 

says today:
"The enemy artillery has manifest

ed little activity, and bombarded mod
erately our advanced positions and 
trenches to the north of Dixmude. 
Bomb fighting is reported to the north

Lt.-Col. B. R. Armstrong 
returned from Halifax 
yesterday — Many men 
ready.

. . ON . .nesday. against her, and separate transactions 
between the British government and 
those of the other alli-s provide for a 
settling of the score among the Al
lies.
credit loan just negotiated, it is said, 
will provide payment for a large 
quantity of goods purchased here for 
Russia. The goods have been, or will 
be, shipped to Russia, but the bill will 
go to England. Some experts esti
mate that as much as half of the loan 
or $250,000,000 may be used in paying 
for supplies for Russia, chiefly for 
supplies for which she contracted 
without the knowledge of the interna
tional committee.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEPORTLAND SHIPPING.

The $500,000,000 Anglo-French MUIHERSTII CHARGED 
WITH RECEIVING STOLEN 

HUT SUPPLIES

Olvn by

GEORGE SHÀW COOK, C S. B.Lieut. Colonel B. R. Armstrong re
turned from Halifax yesterday, where 
he was making arrangements for the 
quartering of the heavy siege battery 
that he has the authority to raise. The 
unit will be mobilized here and will 
be quartered on' Partridge Island until 
they have xbeen tnocculated, after 
which they will proceed Immediately 
to England and will be trained at the 
arsenal at Woolwich. As the work 
will call for capable men the examin
ation will be somewhat stiff. All re
cruits after passing the medical exam
ination will be Inspected by Colonel 
Armstrong and if they are found suit
able will be signed on at once. Ar
rangements have been completed for 
the officers to receive special courses 
at Woolwich end the battery will also 
get special training. A great many 
applications have been received for 
positions with this unit and it is an
ticipated that the required number 
will soon be enrolled.

with the local ’longshoremen in refer
ence to the wage scale, were able to 
give out the least information in re
gard to the steamers that are likely 
to come here the coming winter. It is 
understood that practically every pas. 
senger boat of the hWlte Star-Domin
ion, the Alan and Cunard lines has 
been taken by the British Government 
for war purposes, and Local Manager 
James A. McDougall, of the latter com- 
pany, says his people will be entirely 
dependent on chartered steamers this 
season as they were last. So great 
is the scarcity of suitable steamers 
that the companies are obliged to pay 
exorbitant rates in order to get them, 
one boat that run here last winter in 
one service being chartered for the 
coming sason by a rival company at 
an advance of about $5,000 per month.

Member of the Boird of Lectureship of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass.

At the Imperial Theatre 
Sunday, Oct. 17th, at 3 p. m.

Seats free.No Collection.Amherst, N. S., Oct. 15—The pre
liminary examination of Percy Smith 
for receiving stolen military supplies 
was begun here today. Mr. Smith is 
a prominent merchant of the town, 
and was one of the contractors in con
nection with the removal of refuse 
from the barracks, etc., during the 
stay of the 22nd French Canadian and 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles last

lLPROVINCE Of 
NEW BRUNSWICK DIED.the House of Commons an opportunity 

to discuss the matter, and also for the 
government to make a frank state
ment on It. KUPKER—At Gaspereaux Station on 

October 13th Geo. W. Kupker died 
after a lingering illness of two 
years. He leaves a wife and eight 
children to mourn their sad loss. 
Age seventy years.

MAGEE.—Suddenly on the morning of 
Oct. 14. at 37 Mlllldge Avenue, Elis
abeth A., beloved wife of James B. 
Magee, aged 61 years, leaving her 
husband, three sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Sunday afternoon. Service begins 
at 3 o’clock. Friend» invited.

SEALED TENDERS
marked “Tenders for Deben
tures’’ will be received, ad 
dressed to the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer, Freder
icton, N. B., up to noon on 
Monday, November 1st, 
1915, for Seven Hundred 
and Thirty-one Thousand 
Dollars ($731,000.00) or 
any part thereof, Province of 
New Brunswick Debentures, 
bearing five per cent interest, 
payable half-yearly. Separate 
tenders are asked for ten and 
fifteen years.

The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

D. V. LANDRY.
Provincial Secretory-Treasurer.

Mr. George Shaw Cook, C.S.B., of 
Chicago, Hi-, a Christian Science lec- 

of'wide experience, will, Sunday
winter.

Large quantities of supplies were 
reported missing and Detective Ken
nedy of Halifax was placed in charge 
of the investigation and as a result 
Mr. Smith was arrested and held to 
ball.

turer
afternoon, deliver & lecture on this 
subject in the Imperial Theatre at 3 
o'clock. Thl* year, as on previous oc
casions, many will undoubtedly avail 
themselves of an opportunity to loam 
something at this Interesting subject.

OUR YOUNG WOMEN
are so often subject to headache—are 
languid, pale and nervous—because 
their blood is thin or insufficient. They 
are not really sick and hesitate to com
plain, but they lack that ambition and 
vivacity which is their birthright. They 
donot need drugs—but do need the tonic 
and nourishment in Scott’s Emulsion 
that makes richer blood, fills hollow 
cheeks, suppresses nervousness and es
tablishes strength. Nourishment alone 
makes blood and Scott's Emulsion is the 
essence of concentrated nourishment, 
free from wines or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale 
or nervous, give her Scott’s for one 
month and see the betterment. It has 
a wholesome, “nutty” flavor. Avoid 
substitutes. At any drug

Scott St Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

Fifteen witnesses were examined 
In behalf of the crown, and the case 
was adjourned until next Wednesday.

The evidence disclosed that the de
fendant became possessed of two 
hundred army blanket», two military 
bridles, two military saddles, two 
horse rugs, five hundred pounds klim, 
large quantities of bacon, butter, cof
fee, tea, sugar, salt, vegetables, beans, 
and im fact some of every ration is
sued for the use of the soldiers. Large 
quantities of bacon and butter were 
disposed of.

Edward Hughes testified to seeing 
defendant's team driven by a colored 
boy after midnight loaded with blan
kets.

The defendant from the first has 
claimed that he received the goods 
found in his possession In a perfectly 
legitimate manner.

PERSONAL

III CABINET FITZ-RANDOLPH—At Fredericton, N. 
Friday morning, October 16th,Mrs. Jordan, who has been in St. 

John for some days past, went to 
River Glade today to attend a meet
ing of the Jordan Memorial Commis 
sion. Dr. A. F. McAvenney also went 
to River Glade.

Miss Janette Clark, missionary in 
China, who has been spending part of 
her furlough with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Hanlngton, Rothesay, left on Thurs
day for England to visit friends before 
she returns to her field of labor.

Leo V. McMenamtn, who has for 
some time past been employed with 
T. J. Duriek as a drug clerk, left last 
evening for Newcastle, where he will 
be employed at Durick's drug store 
there. Roy D. Mayes, who has been 
at the Newcastle store, Is coming here 
to take McMenamin’e place.

LieuL-Gov. Wood and Judge McLeod 
arrived 1» the city lest eight by the 
Boston Express. \

B. on
Amlra D., widow of the late Hon. 
Archibald Fltz-Randolph.

Funeral from the residence of her son 
Robert on Sunday afternoon. Ser
vice begins at three o'clock.

London. Oct 16.—According to the 
Times and Daily Mall, tension exists 
In the British cabinet over the ques
tions of conscription, the Balkan sit
uation and the Dardanelles expedition 
while there is gossip over the con
tinued absence of Sir Edward Carson, 
the attorney-general, from the cabinet 
meetings. He has not been present 
at any of the three meetings held this

There Is a feeling of dissatisfaction 
among the members of parliament at 
the Inadequacy of the explanation of 
the Balkan situation given Thursday 
by Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign minister. As a result there are 
demands that the government give

ADAMS—In this city om the 15th 
inst, Thomas H. Adams, In the 
year of his age, leaving wife, 
son and two daughters.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, Chas. W. Thomson, at 2.3ft 
p.m. Sunday.

ARMSTRONG—In this city on the 
14th inat, after a short Illness, 
Martin Armstrong, aged 88 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 16th Inst., 
from the residence of his brother, 
Samuel Armstrong, Loch Lomond 
Road. Service begins at two o'clock 
Interment In FemhlUL

store.

MALT
At BRINDLE’6 for Hand Made Boots, 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
for Farm and Country. Repairs while 
you wait

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Gtreete, 
3*7 Htif-mrk.t Sq. Cw. Olto<Ml> Urn* 

ST.JOHN.

BOY BURNED.

Hartley Cos man, of 97 Brin street, 
was taken to the hospital last evening 
about 8.30 as a result of the burns 
received during the fire In Brin street 
last night

•t-vesq
October 15th, 1915.
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FOR IHE 88TI
Now about 180 men on rosti 

more being added today 
appointments as officers 
pertinent —Another drOfi 
Valearlier to join 40th 
Service.

■

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 16.—Thirty men were 

making the number of names on the ro 
are here for medical examination tomo: 
more will be enrolled. It to expected 
will also come in tomorrow or Monday.

Ool. Fowler left for Ottawa on the < 
plete arrangements for mobilization ai 
with his regiment. The recruits comini 
of men and made an excellent showing 
drill. Dr. Burnett, the medical examine 
class of men offering. The following re 
on the 88th by Col. Fowler has beep a: 
ment and the officers named Instructed 

To be second In command with tt 
W. Gunnery, R. O.

Junior Major, Major H. A. Boggs, R 
To be lieutenants provisionally, Lt. 

M. Rising, 62nd Regt.; A. H. Tweedle, 
Regt; Malcolm McKay, 62nd Regt. J. 
Price, 8th Hussars, and T. W. Barnes, :

64TH ON 12 MILE
The 64th Battalion were out in stre 

Col. Campbell and had a route march t< 
of about 12 miles. The men stood the ' 
fine physique and splendid marching w 
nient. The battalion will parade to tl 
day morning, headed by the Citizens’ B 

One hundred privates and three s 
under command of Lt McDonald of H 
to be attached to the 40th Battalion, t 
duty. The Citizens’ Band played them 
the big crowd assembled at the depot f

1

trails™ !
CLOTH Mill fi

B

th.

It becomes beautifully soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once.

Save your hair! All dand
ruff goes and hair stops 

coming out.

ed

f J.

N
M

a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanse” if you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth -with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
thie will cleanse the hair of dost, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a feW minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
en incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; Invigorates 
the scalp, stopping Itching and falling 
hair.

Surely try

bi

ai
Pi

L

el

J.

S

Danderine to to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and1 sunshine are to 

fcygetation. It goes right to the roots, 
4Evigoratee and strengthens 'them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, * 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, If you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Know 1 ton's P 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter and try 4t as directed.

Save your hair! Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will eay 
this was the best 26 cents you ever

b
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WITH BELIEVES 
SIR PERCY SCOTT WILL 

OUTWIT ZEPPELINS

5

X
f

X
6

F

C

London. Oct. 15—Premier Asquith's 
faith in the ability of Rear Admiral 
Sir Percy Scott, in charge qf London 
serial defenses, to counter the raiding 
iïtempts of Zeppelins, based presum- 
ttioly on knowledge of preparations 
now making, is evidenced by the an
swer in today’s parliamentary papers 
to an inquirer, who was anxious re
garding the safety of XVestmlnster 
Abbey, SL Paul’s cathedral and other 
landmarks.

“It is hoped,” said the premier, 
"that the service presided over by Sir 
Percy Scott will deal effectively with 
any further attempts at lndlscriihlm- 
ate destruction of property."
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103 MEN FROM 64th LEAVE FOR VALCARTIERINS'

ing up scrape of torn letters, envelopes j 
end other papers. Of all they found 
the most compromising in their eyes 
were two priests' cassocks, copie of 
Cardinal Mercler’s pastoral letter, pa
pers containing a speech delivered by 
Monsieur de Wlart in Paris on Decem
ber 20, 1914, and a letter addressed to 
the German headquarters tom up in
stead of being delivered.

“After the search I was- arrested on 
the charges' of circulating Cardinal 
Mercler’s letter and my husband’s 
speech and with facilitating the cor
respondence of Belgian people with 
their kindred in exile through other 
channels than by the German post 
via Alx-larChapelle. Asked if I wished 
to be represented by counsel, I re
fused, saying I would present my own 
case, as Belgian advocates do not rec
ognize the authority of German courts- 
martial by pleading before them. I 
wa« accompanied only by the head of 
the order of advocates of Brussels as 
a witness to the proceedings.

“During the eighteen hours of close 
questioning that I endured, they charg
ed me with changing my costume radi
cally in order to spy upon them; they 
declared that the two priests’ cassocks 
found in my apartments were intended 
for disguises. I denied nothing, ex
plaining simply that the cassocks were 
gifts intended for priests driven from 
their churches and their homes by the 
devastations of the German army. I 
admitted corresponding with my hus
band and with helping poor people who 
had no facilities to do. the same. I told 
them I knew the risk I was taking, 
but that I did not admit their right to 
Judge me.

“After eighteen hours cross-examina
tion and considerable deliberation they 
asked me if I had anything further to 
say in my defence. ’No,’ I replied, ‘all 
I have to say is that if any one seeks 
any favor for me you will please not 
accord it.’

“They sentenced me to three and a 
half months’ imprisonment and sent 
me to Berlin on two hours’ notice, giv
ing me only a few minutes to embrace 
my children. Arrived at Berlin, they 
told me
that had been reserved for me at a 
hotel. ‘But

ing Strait. After Stefansson was 
landed the vessel was caught in the 
ice and carried back from Point Bar- 
row toward the Siberian shore. On 
January 12, 1914, when the Karluk 
was about 125 miles off Wrangle Is
land, she was crushed by the Ice. Cap
tain Bartlett had seen the prospects 
of disaster and had two years’ provis
ions ont the Ice ready for the sudden 
abandonment of the vessel. Eight 
men Insisted on going in a shorter 
direction toward the shore and moved 
off contrary to Captain Bartlett’s or
ders. They were lost.

Captain Bartlett, with seventeen, 
two Eskimo men and one Eskimo 
woman and two children, reached 
Wrangle Island on March 13. Cap
tain Bartlett established a camp there 
and with an Eskimo boy, eighteen 
years old, one sledge and seven dogs 
put out over the Ice to reach the Sibe
rian) coast, more than one hundred 
miles away. He travelled over bro
ken floes, ferried open lanes on pieces 
of ice and the first week in April 
reached the coast. He followed the 
coast for one thousnad miles and fin
ally received assistance from Baron 
Kleist at Emma Harbor. The official 
sent him to St. Michael’s, Alaska, and 
there the revenue cutter Bear was 
found and went north for the men. 
That was Captain Bartlett’s last voy-

tiON. MR. PATENAUDE 
DECLARED ELECTED

CAPT BARTLETT. ARCTIC 
EXPLORER, WORKING IN 

NEW YORK AS STEVEDORE
i L T1IÏ MORE SIGNED ON 
* FOR IKE 88TH YESTERDAY

m
i

TONIGHT MS
THE BIO HIT

10USE” Editor of French paper 
files nomination papers 
as Independent Liberal 
candidate and obtains In
terim Injunction.

CAPTAIN BAKTLETT,
ARCTIC EXPLORER, NOW 

Through Polar Ice When WORKING AS STEVEDORE 
Peary Found the Pole.

stock Co. Steered the Roosevelt
Now about 180 men on roster with outlook for fifty 

more being added today — Recommendations for 
appointments as officers approved by Militia De
partment —Another draft from 64th leaves for 
Valearlier to join 40th Battalion lor Overseas 
Service. ;

I 11 * A • - • . - .

Special td The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 16.—Thirty men were signed on to the 88th Battalion, 

making the number of names on the roster now about 130. A number 
are here for medical examination tomorrow and It Is /thought about 50 
mofe will be enrolled. It to expected that the Carleton Cornet Band 
will also come in tomorrow or Monday.

Ool. Fowler left for Ottawa on the C. P. R. this afternoon to com
plete arrangements for mobilization and other matters in connection 
with his regiment. The recruits coming in for the 88th are a fine body 
of men and made an excellent showing today while engaged at physical 
drill. Dr. Burnett, the medical examiner, Is greatly pleased with the 
class of men offering. The following recommendations for appointment 
on the 88th by Col. Fowler has bean approved by the Militia Depart
ment and the officers named Instructed to report Immediately for duty:

To be second In command with the rank of Major, Lieut.-Col. C.
W. Gunnery, R. O.

m Junior Major, Major H. A. Boggs, R. O.
tfyl . To be lieutenants provisionally, Lt. H. D. Osborne, 71st Regt.; P.

M. Rising, 62nd Regt.; A. H. Tweedie, 73rd Regt.; H. A. Clarke, 73rd 
Regt; Malcolm McKay, 62nd Regt. J. C. Hanson, 74th Regt; G. O. 
Price, 8th, Hussars, and T. W. Barnes, 8th Hussars.

64TH ON 12 MILE MARCH.

The 64th Battalion were out in strength today under command of 
Col. Campbell and had a route march to Apohaqul covering a distance 
of about 12 miles. The men stood the traihp like veterans and their 
fine physique and splendid marching was the cause of favorable com
ment. The battalion will parade to the different town churches Sun
day morning, headed by the Citizens’ Band.

One hundred privates and three sergeants of the 64th Battalion, 
under command of Lt McDonald of Halifax, left tonight for Valcartler 
to be attached to the 40th Battalion, being volunteers for overseas 
duty. The Citizens’ Band played them down from the camp grounds and 
the big crowd assembled at the depot gave them a rousing send off.

WEDNESDAY;
1C PCOPLC”
htened by Good Comedy.

>OME HARMONISTS
CAL ACT, Including Lady 
.udcvlll. F«»tur«.

Thur. "Una Rivets*’

ALSO HAD KARLUK i

Montreal, Oct 15.—Hon. E. L. Pat
en aude, the newly appointed Minister 
of Inland Revenue, was today declared 
by returning officer Narcisse Tougeon, 
elected to represent the county of 
Hochelaga in the House of Commons. 
The nomination took place in the town 
hall at St. Cunegonde, Que. Mr. Tan- 
crede Mardi, editor of a French paper 
published in Montreal, Le Reveil, ten
dered nomination papers, he having 
announced Ms intention to run as an 
independent Liberal, but the returning 
officer declared the papers, defective 
because they did not contain his place 
of domicile.

Mr. Mardi obtained an interim in
junction this afternoon restraining the 
returning officer from formally declar
ing Hon. Mr. Patenaude elected, and 
he also seeks a mandamus to compel 
the holding of an election a week 
hence, October 2. The interim injunc
tion Is returnable at 1L o’clock tomor
row morning before Justice Lafon-

Leaders of the Liberal party decid
ed, several days ago, not to oppose Mr. 
Patenaude.

I After Twenty Years in 
Frozen North he seeks to 
learn ways of great city.NG BETTER t

-

5” SERIES

f Alone”
Story of Strong, Elevating 

Tone Create* a Lasting 
Impreaalon.

1 to be a Little Better Than 
jaat. Don’t Neglect Seeing 

Thla One.

.

(New York Herald)
Captain Robert A. Bartlett who 

saved seventeen of the Karluk’s crew 
after the ship had been crushed in the 
Arctic ice, and who has been nearer 
to the North Pole than any other 
white man except Robert E. Peary, is 
working as a stevedore at Pier No. 7, 
North River, where the freight boats 
of the American and Cuban Steam
ship line load their cargoes.

He started in there three weeks ago 
and now is foreman of a gaoig of harfl 
fisted, hulking men who toss sugar 
barrels around as if they were butter 
tubs. He can toss them, too, and 
does lt because, he says, it is the only 
thing he knows how to do, except 
force a vesel through ice floes, eat 
blubber and drive Eskimo dogs.

Captain Bartlett is not in hard luck 
or anything like straightened circum
stances. He presents the odd phase 
of a man who has been out of touch 
with the living day world so long that 
he is fitted only for the roughest labor 
at present. He came to New York to 
take a job because he could use that 
to “come back llnto the world and 
learn something of what other men 
are doing,’’ as he expressed it. He Is 
now forty years old, young of heart 
and hopes, and his optimism is as sim
ple and bland as that of a child. He 
has spent more than twenty years of 
his life—all of his life from the time 
that he first ran away to sea^-aboard 
a sealing vessel, whaler or ship of ex
ploration.

To a casual person Captain Bart
lett Is a delightfully modest person, 
avoiding talking about himself or his 
exploits. And when he is not swing
ing boxes and barrels and crates he is 
poring over a book, the editorials of 
the newspapers or a magazine. He is 
an omnivorous reader, like all explo
rers, and says he loves to read Keats 
by the hour.

P
test Success—“Wildfire."
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c
was to go to apartments #

HICD ONES have been sentenced to
prison,’ I protested ; ‘you must send 
me to prison.’ They took me to a wo
man's prison as soon as the papers ar
rived from Brussels and kept me in 
solitary confinement. The only dis
tinction they made between me and 
the murderesses and thieves was that 
the former were allowed to promenade 
in the court in company, while my out 
door exercise was solitary.” '

Mme. de Wiart has been joined by 
her youngest son Hubert and her 

Paris. Oct. 14.—“When one knows daughter Ghislaine, but her other chil- 
why to live, how to live is of very lit- dren are still in Brussels under the 
tie importance, yet it was a great re- care of their grandmother, 
lief to my nerves to get out from be- i Mme. de Wiart attributes her ar- 
hind German prison bars,” said Ma-1 rest and exile to a general policy of 
dame Carton de Wiart, wife of the the German military governor. "The 
Belgian Minister of Justice to the As- sole preoccupation of the Germans in 
sociated Press, "in spite of my inter- Belgium,” she says, "is to terrorize and 
est in prison reforms," she added, snbdue the population, driving out 
Madame de Wiart has for some time successively all Influences that run 
been a corresponding member of the counter to their own.
New York Prison Association.

“It was by no favor I "was released,” 
she declared, "I had served out the 
sentence of the court martial, three 
and a half months Imprisonment and ; Toronto 0ct. 15._A representative 
it was only on being released that gathering of clergy and prominent clti. 
learned I was also condemned to ex- zens as8embied today In the general 
lie. They wanted to keep me in Ger- 0fl}ces Qf the Methodist bookroom to 
many, but, through the efforts of the do honor to Rev Albert Carman. D. 
Spanish Ambassador, I was allowed to | LL. D.. general superintendent 
so to Switzerland, where my husband emerjtus of the Methodist church of 
joined me. Everything was arbitrary Canada who retired last year. Rev. 
in the proceedings against me and the pr Carman was presented with an 
afterthought of exile was purely a addreSs, beautifully 
military expedient to keep me out of book f0rm> Gn behalf of the Toronto 
my country. Methodist Union.

“What I managed to do all the wo
of Belgium did as far as their

Sentenced on trnmped-np 
charge, torn from her 
home and children and 
placed in solitary confine
ment.

gpij

For the Week-End! CAPTAIN “BOB- DARTLETT

Absorbing Chapter uity of Captain Bartlett won. With 
tarpaulins, oakum, cement, sticks and 
stores, they patched her up and rig
ged a jury rudder.

But it took three months to accom
plish this, and by the time they got 
the ship off again it was September, 
with the ice forming. They picked 
slowly along, with fud and provisions 
running low. Crossing the Cumber
land Gulf, about the first of October, 
they were hit by anoiher gale, with 
blinding snow. The jury rudder was 
carried away, and Captaiif Bartlett 
had to swing a beam down from the 
boom to steer by. They managed to 
run before the hurricane for four 
days. As the last of the gale spent 
itself they made the northern tip of 
Labrador, without coal, without food, 
without water ar.d without wood. They 
went ashore to a settlement called 
Sedlek Bay and obtained enough blub
ber and ood to carry the vessel to 
Hebrun, a Moravian settlement. There 
they got further supplies to take them 
to Nain, where they obtained food. 
Thence they navigated to Hopedale. 
where they got seven tone of coal, 
which carried them to Battle Harbor. 
There fifty ton I were purchased to get 
the ship to Bay of St. George and then

Two ami Half Millions 
reach New York con
signed to Bankers there.

R0KEN COIN”i

BAPTIST WOMEN’S UNION

leaux Faithful to Kitty 
Plana a Daring Escape 

i Prison Yield* Its Prey
Stirring Tlmee In the Arctic

Moat of his formative years have 
been spent in the Arctic, and he de
clares it to time now for him to be 
learning something, because there is 
bo little chance of making a livelihood 
In the Arctic nowadays.

The Arctic has been like a home to 
him and he has made many journeys 
into the region of Upper Greenland, 
first going with Peary lm 1897 and 
1898 aboard the Windward. He went 
on another expedition to Hudson 
Straits and Hudson Bay in 1901, and 
from that year to 1905 was captain of 
a sealing ship off Newfoundland. In 
1905 Peary was preparing to go north 
again, and he planned the Roosevelt 
after the manner of the stanch old 
Fram. Captain Bartlett superintended 
her construction and as skipper pilot
ed the vessel up in 1905 through Kane 
Basin, Kennedy Channel, Robeson 
Channel and finally to Cape Sheridan 
on the Arctic coast.

In the summer of 1906 Peary and to Nova Scotia. 
Captain Bartlett started out over the 
Polar ice to reach the pole. They at
tained the famous “eighty-seven six,’’ 
the highest ever accomplished by any 
explorer previous to the discovery of 
the pole. Captain Bartlett was in 
charge of the supporting parties and 
was on the Ice for 120 days. The Ice 
broke up and it was the desire to get 
back to this country.

The Roosevelt was started on her 
voyage, but just as she was swinging 
around Cape Union, which Is on the 
shoulder of the dangerous opening be
tween Greenland and Grant Land, a 
two days' hurricane struck the vessel, 
piled the Ice up against her and dro$e 
her to the shore. Her rudder was 
torn out, tw<^ of the propeller’s four 
blades were smashed and the ship 
leaked badly. But the natural ingen-

tLMMDM New jfork, Oct. 15.—The Red Star 
liner Lapland arrived here today with 
$2,500,000 in gold, consigned to local 
bankers. Passengers said the vessel 
was escorted, virtually all during the 
voyage, by British cruisers. The con
voys remained close to the Lapland 
until the liner was well outside the 
war zone, and early yesterday, in a 
heavy fog, another 
picked up the vessel.

A GREAT LAUGH1. 
One of the Aihnloât of 
all Vltagraph Pun Fee- 
turse — Clean, Clever and 
Hilarious. Sussex, Oct. 14.—The programme at 

the morning’s sesion was as follows :
9 a. m.—Memorial service conduct

ed by Mro. G. B. Smith.
Hymn—"Lead Kindly Light.”
Scripture reading—Psalm 90, Mrs. A. 

J. Archibald.
Prayer—Mrs. Cox, Miss Gaunce.
Address—Prepared by Mrs. A. F. 

Newcombe, Fredericton, delivered by 
Mrs. G. B. Smith.

10 a. m.—Minutes of last session 
read and approved.

Home mission report opened for dis- 
cussian. •

The union reports were continued.
"Tidings”—Mrs. J. W. Manning,

.
Refined
Tuneful.CAL TRIO HONOR REV. OH. CAM British cruiserIt becomes beautifully soft, 

wavy, abundant and 
glossy at once.

Save your hair! All dand
ruff goes and hair stops 

coming out.

»
Recital.ix-Reel Program f Among those who will take part in 

the recital this afternoon in Centen
ary church at 4 o'clock will be Mrs. 
Wet more Newman of New York, Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. Crocket, Miss Hea, 
Mr. Skelton and others. A silver col
lection will be taken at the door to 
aid the Kings Daughters in carrying 
on their work among the poor in the 
city.

1Wednesday: 
“When We Were 21.”

J RE
SCIENCE

illuminated in

a “Dandertne Hair 
Cleanse” If you wish to immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Dandertne and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
thie will cleanse the hair of dost, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a feW minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess 
an incomparable softness, lustre and 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Dandertne dissolves 
every particle of dandruff; Invigorates 
the scalp, stopping Itching and falling 
hair.

Surely try
"Tidings"—Mrs. Bessie Ralston, 

business manager.
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Fredericton, was 

appointed by the convention to pre
pare programs for "Tidings.”

"Bureau of Literature”—Mrs. Geo. 
L. Dlshart, secretary.

These reports were received and 
adopted.

The following officers were then 
elected:

Again the Roosevelt went up to 
Cape Sheridan In 1906, and Peary and 
Captain Bartlett again started for the 
pole. Captain Bartlett was taken to 
the eighty-eighth parallel and then 
ordered to remain back while Peary 
went on with Matt Henson, a negro. 
Captain Bartlett has reached the high
est latitude of any white man save 
Peary. Captain Bartlett brought the 
Roosevelt back with comparative ease 
and no particular hardships or har
rowing experiences. Id 1910 he took 
the Boethic, with Harry Whitney and 
Paul Rainey, north on a hunting trip, 
going to Etah.

situation enabled them to do—that 
was to help the millions who remained 
in their country to get news from 
fathers, sons and husbands who have 
been fighting for many months. It was 
an act of elementary humanity that 
every man with heart must approve. 
Those who live far away 
furnace of war are. perhaps, not al
ways able to comprehend the situation 
of the mothers, wives and children of 
the occupied regions of Belgium and 
Northern France, in whose minds is 
repeated each day since the beginning 
the agonizing question whether a cher
ished one has not been killed or 
wouned or is not waiting in direst dis
tress a last word from home. I have, 
with a great many others, done what I 
could to alleviate such sufferings, 
especially among the poor people. At 
the same time, I took good care to 

correspondence

4-1

iMADE IN CANADAIK, C S. B.
i of the First Church of 
>n. Mass.

Theatre 
f at 3 p« ill*
:ats free.

There are wheat foods and wheat 
foods, some “flaked,” some “krun^- 
bled,” some “puffed,” some ground 
into meal—but there’s only one

from the

President—Mrs.. Hutchinson, St. 
John. _——J•

General Treasurer—Mrs. G. B. 
Smith, Amherst.

Mission Band treasurer—Miss Eliza
beth Gillespie, Amherst

Recording Secretary—Miss Clara 
Fullerton, St. John.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss M. 
E. Hume, Dartmouth, N. S.

Afternodn Session.
2.15—Prayer service led by Miss 

Newcombe.
Minutes of last session read and ap. 

proved.
Union reports were continued as 

follows:
Baby Bands.
Mission Bands.
These were read by the various 

retaries, received and adopted.
Solo—"Oh Dry Those Tears,” Miss 

Mills, with violin accompaniment by 
Mr. Bishop.

Paper—"Motives of Mission Band 
Work," prepared by Mrs. J. C. Wilson, 
Fredericton..

Paper—“Methods in Mission Band 
Work,” prepared by Mrs. P. C. Reid 
Sydney, C. B.

Then followed discussion of the pa
pers and unfinished business.

Consecration service, led by Miss 
Gaunce.

Meeting adjourned on motion.

«REDDED
WHEAT

Dandertne to to the ihalr what fresh 
showers of rain amVeunstolne are to 
^.gelation. It goes right to the roots, 
4pvlgoratçe and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It If you will 
just get a 25-cent bottle of Know 1 ton’s 
Dandertne from any drug store or toil
et counter and try It as directed.

Save your hair! Keep lt looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best 26 cents you ever

The Fate of the Karluk

In 1913 he was Kipper of the Kar
luk, In which Vilhjalmur Stefansson 
we-Dt to the Arctic Ocean through Ber-

DIED.

So Good |L for 
Children

1ER—At Gaspereaux Station on 
ober 13th Geo. W. Kupker died 
ir a lingering Illness of two 
rs. He leaves a wife and eight 
dren to mourn their sad lots, 
i seventy years.
EE.—Suddenly on the morning of 
. 14. at 37 Millidge Avenue, Ell»* 
th A., beloved wife of James S. 
gee, aged 51 years, leaving her 
band, three sons and one daugh- 
to mourn.

ral from her late residence on 
iday afternoon. Service begins 
3 o'clock. Friend» invited.

RANDOLPH—At Fredericton, N. 
on Friday morning, October 15th, 
lira D., widow of the late Hon. 
:hibald Fltz-Randolph. 
ral from the residence of her son 
bert on Sunday afternoon. Ser- 
e begins at three o'clock.

MS—In this city on» the 15th 
L Thomas H. Adams, In the 6 
it of his age, leaving wife, 
l and two daughters, 
irai from the residence of his eon- 
law, Chas. W. Thomson, at 2.8# 
n. Sunday.

thatprevent any 
might concern military operations 
themselves.

“When the Belgian government re
tired to Antwerp I remained in Brus
sels with my children, the youngest 
of whom was only a year old. Being 
the wife of a Belgian Minister of Jus
tice I continued to occupy the. apart
ments at the Ministry that are set 
apart for the Minister's family.

“The Germans ordered me out, say
ing they required the premises for 
their soldiers. I refused, still consid
ering Belgium an independent coun
try. They declared they would send 
soldiers to be quartered there notwith
standing. For months the troops of 
the guard occupied the ministry at 
night, and during all that time no vis
itor could gain access to my apart
ments without being challenged, ques
tioned and showing papers.”

Endeavoring to keep up the juvenile 
courts instituted in Belgium by a law 
introduced by her husband and or
ganized after the plan of the juvenile 
courts of Denver and other American 
cities. Mme. de Wiart travelled about 
a great deal all through Belgium. Her 
activity awakened the suspicions of 
the German authorities.

‘They forced their way into my 
apartments, ostensibly seeking evi
dence of a plot agamst the Gt man 
government,” she said, “seizing a 
waste paper basket and spending 

hours In matching together and past-

v
It is made at Niagara Falls of the choicest 
selected Canadian whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked. It is made 
in little loaf form so the housewife can 
serve it in many ways—a staple breadstuff 
as well as a breakfast cereal—always pure, 
always the same price. _

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms. BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscuit, the wafer- 
toast. delicious for luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese, or for any meal ae a substitute for 
white flour bread.

Millions of pounds 
of delicious “Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup 
are sold every year to 

^ mothers, just for the 
__ K children.

EDWARDSBUR6

A•pent.

USER BELIEVES 
SIR PERCY SCOTT WILL 

OUTWIT ZEPPELINS

(

r

“Crown Brand" 
CORN SYRUP

London. Oct. 15—Premier Asquith's 
faith in the ability of Rear Admiral 
Sir Percy Scott, in charge qf London 
aerial defenses, to counter the raiding 
iltempts of Zeppelins, based presum
ably on knowledge of préparai lone 
now making, Is evidenced by the an
swer in today’s parliamentary papers 
to an inquirer, who was anxious re
garding the safety of Westminster 
Abbey, St Paul’s cathedral and other 
landmarks.

"It Is hoped," said the premier, 
"that the service presided over by Sir 
Percy Scott will deal effectively with 
any further attempts at lndlscrlihUy- 
ate destruction of property."

Mothers know it is practically all nourishment. 
They know it is a food—that Bread spread with 
“Crown Brand’’ makes a well balanced food 
that sustains and builds up the strength.
Mothers kdow, too, that "Crown Brand” is the most 
economical "sweetening” for all sorts of Cakes, Pies, 
Puddings and Sauces—and is the whole thing for deli- 
dous homemade Candies.

“LILY WHITE" to tmr pure whit# Com Symp—not 
go pronounced In flavor as -‘Crown Brand”—equally 
choice for the table and for candy making.

*sk you* anocca—in 2. s. 10 and 20 found tin». 
The Canada Starch Co., Limited, Montreal

LEWIS’ BATTING RECORD.

We are told tint "Dairy" Lewis bat- 
'ted for .061 against .Alexander in the 
transcontinental trip hast Fall, and for 
.625 in the two games in which he 
faced “Alex” in this world’s series. 
Strange contrasts happen in baseball.

Made at 
Niagara Falls, 

Ontario

EÈ9&*.
I STRONG—la this city ea th#

Toronto Office:
49 Wellington St. 

East

th inst, after a short lUeesa,
irtln Armstrong, aged 88 years, 
irai on Saturday, the 16th Inst., 
>m the residence of his brother, 
muel Armstrong, Loch Lomond 
>ad. Service begins at two o’clock 
lament in FemhlD.

41-J
—an- -ir.,,.,—

OTTIE S. MclNTYRE, Agent 
Service Station, 54 Sydney street.
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of «raft, or of 
What has Comfortatnuatlon* or sueptch 

undue gain by anybody, 
been confirmed haa been the tact that 
at a time of peril, and poeslble great 
loss by German attack on the Pacific 
coast cities, Sir Richard McBride act
ed with promptness, decision# and vig
or, common sense and honesty."

Wkt 9L3Mm Standwtbfr tittle Map's Bote Book V ShoesThe Double 
Service Coat For Sore, Tii

Shoes $3 M I
Fer WomenPublished by The Standard Limited, SI Print* William stmt, 

8t John. N. B, Canada.
■Y III PAPE.

Teetlddey me and pop w»« taking a wawk and pop fed. Well ♦ell, can 
I bleeve my eyes and will wundlra nevvir eeese, hear comes old man Walker 
up the street and hes not crossing ovir at the site of me, can it be that hes 
reely going to pay me back that 5 dollars at last.

And we kepp awn wawklng and the man kepp awn coming, pop saying, 
No sir, "hes not going to cross ovir to the uthir side, and its the ferte time 
he evvir saw me and dident elnta he borrowed that fiver 2 ye re ago. well, 
well, my lucky star must be out tonlte, after 2 yeers, well, well, I mussent 
appeer to anxious, I sippose.

And the man came up to us, beelng a man with a wite mustash with 
yello awn the edge of it, saying, Well, Potts, this Is a plessure Indeed.

Mutual, mutual, sed pop.
And they shook hands togethtr and the man sed, Its bln quite a wile 

sints Ive sen you, tho Ive tryed to look you up a few tînmes.
O, thats awl rite, thats awl rite, this weathlr wove bin having isent 

bad for weathlr, is it, sed pop.
Do you rememblr making me a loan sum time ago, sed the man.
A loan, lets see, hum, hum, wy, yes, I bleeve I do, I bleeve I do, sed

ALFRED B. McQINLBT,B. V. MacKINNON, A coat-made of “Craven- 
ette” Regd. proofed Cloth- 
does doubla defy.
Being showerproof, * It 
protects again* rain and 
dampness. On bright days. 
It Is 
stylish top coat
Don't regard “Cravenette” 
Regd. proofed Coats merely 
as “rain costs". The fadt 
that they are showerproof, 
simply doubles their use*

United States Repreeentativeet
Henry DeClerque, Chicago. DL 
Louis Klebahn. New York. 

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smith. 2» Ludgals 

Hill. London. EL G.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ...........
By Mail ...............
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... 2.00

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

MRS. DUVAL HOME.
saddened by the loss of her soldier 

husband, Major Duval, M. D., and 
doubly grieved through his body being 
lost in the Hesperian disaster, Mrs. J. 
L> Duval returned to SL John at noon 
Friday. She was accompanied by her 
children, and her sister, Mrs. Corbet, 
wife of Major G. G. Corbet, M. D.. who 
had gone across to England to comfort 
the sorrowing widow when the cables 
brought the distressing news of his 
death.

Mrs. Duval was met at the train by 
many friends who extended sympathy, 
in which the citizens of SL John and 
of other parts of Canada will join, for 
all have been touched by the pitiful 
experiences through which she has 
passed. She is bearing up bravely, 
largely for the sake of her children, 
and her only solace in her grief Is the 
thought that the death of her husband 
was that of a hero, following wounds 
sustained while ministering to his 
comrades on the famous battlefield of 
Ypres.

Mrs. Corbet and Mrs. Duval came 
home on the steamer Metagama.

“We in Canada,” said Mrs. Corbet, 
“do not know there is a war, compar
ed with the realization of the English 
people. A visit to London or any other 
centre in the British Isles will con
vince one of the stern reality of the 
dreadful war, but thought there are 
so many very sad sights, the people 
try to be and are very cheerful in the 
face of their grief. Recruiting is going 
on steadily and apparently very well, 
but the talk of conscription is daily 
growing stronger."

15.00
3.00

We aie featuring a r 
Comfort Shoes, made ii 
for real ease and coi 
equalled. The Vici Kid 

silk, the 
heavy and flexible, with 
Insoles and Rubber Heel 
is a growing demand for 
laced boot or low shoe 
of slippers, and this line 

juft the thing.

easy, comfortable,
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“We are fighting for a worthp purpose, and tre shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King. is as soft as i

ilcur arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit w# can 

send to the front means one atap nearer peace. rAll genuine MGrey.nett." 
Regd. proofed germent»—for 
men, women and children—

pop.
Wat was It, 5 or 10, sed the man.
Wy, 5, II bleeve, yes, 5, I rememblr now. sed pop.
O, was it, sed the man, do you no, I rathir had the ideer it was 10, so it 

was ony 5, was it.
Yes, 6, Im quite sure, sed pop, a meer mattlr of detail, of corse but it 

was 5 reely exsepshinil weathlr for this time of the eeving.
I was sure it was 10, sed the man well, perhaps we can fir it up.
Im agreeabil, sed pop.

bear the trademark shownrlers and several of those vessels, load
ed with foodstuffs and supplies, have 
been sect to the bottom. The fact is 
likely to have an important Influence 
on the future. If Germany cannot 
keep her own sea clear from British 
war vessels, meanwhile refusing to 
bring her heavy gun-ships from their 
refuge in the Kiel Canal, it is but a 
question of a short time until she is 
shut off from supplies from Sweden. 
That will tighten the coils of the 
blockading British fleet and immeas
urably increase the weight of the war 
burden upon the German people.

On sea and in the air, Germany has 
been completely out-fought and out- 
generalled. On land she had a won
derful advantage, but it has been neu
tralized. British, French, Russian 
and Italian troops are now on the of
fensive and the pressure they are 
able to bring to bear must increase 
until, bruised dna broken by the strain. 
Germany is forced to fall back on un
conditional surrender. That day is 
not yet at hand, but assurance of its 
coming grows ever more definite. The 
whole story of the war to date has 
been a wonderful example of British 
efficiency.

BRITISH EFFICIENCY
above. Look for It when
ever and wherever you buy.of the outstanding features of 

which is receiving
One

If your dealer cannot supply 
the genuine “Crevenette” 
Regd. proofed Cloth end

the present war.
little publicity in comparison to [V

its "importance. Is the efficiency Great 
Britain has manifested in fields In 
which the Germans were thought to

Woodent you mind, reely, sed the man, well, if you make it 10 Insted 
of 5 Ill see to It that you get it back before the end. of the month.

The end of sum month in sum future life, I sippose, sed pop, come awn, 
Benny. And we kepp awn wawklng, pop saying A swell chanse, a fat 
chanse.

: hTHECRAVENETTECO.
P. O. Box IW4. 

MONTREAL, P.Q. Waterbary & Hit*be supreme.
' Before the war broke out military 596*

King SLand naval writers laid much stress on 
the success likely to be gained by 
Germany in the air and under the 
The monster Zeppelin was expected 
to revolutionize warfare by dropping 
showers of bombs on camps and forti
fied positions and by harrassing lims 
of railway communication» to the de
gree where they would be

to date, has not justified

REG* $300Fredericton ; R L Lennox, Toronto; 
E R Reid, Granville; J T De wan, J T 
Cronin, Boston ; James M Mawhlnney, 
Maces Bay; Mrs A J Gardner Scran
ton, Pa; William Currie, Scranton Pa; 
A R Gorham. Gorham’s Bluff; W C 
Boyle, D E Mawhlnney, Mace’s Bay; 
G Fred Knight, Moncton ; John Ken
nedy, Salisbury; C A Scott, Amherst; 
Robt Sinclair, Toronto.

ni vail, G B Lewis, Toronto; W M Bris
tol, Capt J R Jago. Halifax; L H 
Bliss, Fredericton; Mrs J H Sinclair, 
Mrs C L Beck, Mrs M McCall, New 
Glasgow; C A Dingee, Boston; F H 
Conner, Chicago; C M Cummings, New 
Haven; F G Lancaster, E J Kelly, 
Montreal; J E Roger, G K Chapmati, 
Amherst; Mr and Mrs G G Byrnes, 
Boston.

•ad

$3-50
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I Reduiuseless.
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Ï\ I 1The war,
those predictions. True, German Zep
pelins have visltèd certain centres in 
the British Isles and have inflicted

Victoria.
Miss Abbis, Montreal; Mrs Hugh 

Wallace, Miss Barberke, New York; 
R P Gorham, Grey s Mills; J C Gil
lespie, Truro; I M Tompkins, Flor- 
enoeville; N E Sharpe, Pictou ; C O 
Martin, G A Shaver, Montreal; Fred 
Lister, Mc Adam Jet; O J Killane, 
Truro, N S; J E McAuley, Lowpr 
Millstream; Geo B Jones, Aporaqui; 
E Crandlemiere, Vanceboro; Mr and 
Mrs Sherwood, A Clarence Edgecombe

mAlbert’s Oil Fields.
At a meeting held in Moncton in 

reference to the Albert oil fields, al
ready referred to, the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co., Ltd., and the Maritime 
Oilfields. Ltd., were merged in the 
new company organized recently in 
Glasgow. The New Brunswick Petro
leum Co. was the original lesses of 
the property. It made a long sub
lease to the Maritime Oilfields. The 
new company is to be known as the 
“New Brunswick Gas and Oilfields, 
Ltd." The price payable by the new 
owners to the N. B. Petroleum Co., 
Ltd., is £93,200, of which £54,000 
shall be paid in preference shares and 
£34,200 in ordinary shares of the new 
company, and to the Maritime Oil
fields £06.000 in preference shares 
and £40,800 in ordinary shares. The 
nominal capital of the new company 
is to be £200,000 in £1 shares— 
120,000 preference and 80,000 ordinary.

si We have 
I IncandeA Strong Combination 

of Quality and Price 
for the Boys

ifless damage, but such ven-more or
tur^s have cost more than they gain
ed, and if Germany had it to do all 

again it Is doubtful whether she

New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY

a
8 These mantlev*"r

would invest many hundreds of thou- and most c
sands of dollars in air plant the oper
ations of which have not justified the 
expenditure.

The French airman has firmly es
tablished his personal superiority over 
all others and in meetings between 
French and German aircraft the ad
vantage has always rested with the 
men of the Republic. Britain was the 
last to start to gain success in the air. 
but there has been nothing finer in 
the history of aerial fighting than the 
splendid story of the heroic Warne- 
ford. In no case have the German air
craft fulfilled expectations except in 
the matter of scouting and securing 
information, and in that line, too, the 
Allies have more than held their own.

As with aircraft so with underwater 
boats. Up to a few months ago the 
German submarines inflicted consid
erable damage on» British shipping, 
but generally the sea lanes were kept 
open and the flow of commerce was 
not interrupted. Now, the British 
have taken the aggressive in this as 
in other lin^s and from last night's 
despatches from the war zone we 
learn that all England is watching 
with deep interest the exploits of 
British submarines in the Baltic. 
British trade routes have b^en prac
tically cleared of the underwater 
pirates, and, in stead, it is the German 
trade avenues that are seriously 
threat* ned.

In very pleasing and nevel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Mamo Stand, for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewels» . King Street

P. CampbellAsk to see our U

Elk BootsTHOSE SUBMARINES The Be* Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

No More Musty 
No More “Stroi

Made Medium High Cut with 
Bellows Tongue. Double Sole 
to Heel, Toes and Back Quar
ters Doubly Reinforced.

$2.85 to $3.50

Ignoring the fact that in time of 
war information relating to measures 
of defence must not be made public, 
Mr. Pugsley, in the House of Com
mons at the last session, attempted to 
make a little cheap political capital 
by asking for the production of. infor
mation and correspondence concern
ing the purchase by Sir Richard Mc
Bride, premier of British Columbia, 
of certain submarines from the Chil
ean government. He intimated that 
there was something scandalous in 
the transaction, some dark dealing 
that should be made public. Of course 
the information could not be supplied 
in the form in which Mr. Pugsley ask
ed for it. and he knew it at the time— 
he did not ask for it because he really 
believed his own insinuation# but in 
the hope of creating some slight polit
ical prejudice.

A short time ago Mr. Pugsley was 
in Vancouver and in an interview 
given to a Vancouver newspaper con
gratulated himself on the part he 
alleged he had played in bridging 
about an investigation into the pur
chase. That investigation has been 
held on the Pacific coast and evidence 
concerning the purchase was present
ed before Sir Charles Davidson. The 
Ottawa Journal, commenting on the 
matter, has this to say:

Buy Your Glasses 
At Sharpe’s Foley’s Stone BiniOur Plump Box Kip BostsBecause you have a com

plete, scientific examination 
of the eyes made hereby 
our optometrists.

Because you are sure to get 
absolutely accurate lenses 
in properly adjusted frames 
and the price will be a very 
reasonable one—you can't 
buy perfect-fitting glasses 
cheaper.

OBITUARY. KEEP BUTTI
MADE SIN ST. .

James W. E<
Sold hy AU Crod

At $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.40, $2.50, $2.85, - 

Are “The Greatest Value for 
the Money."

Martin Armstrong.
At the advanced age of eighty-eight 

years, Martin Armstrong, a familiar 
figure in the city since he was quite a 
young man, passed away Thursday 
afternoon following a short illness. 
He was a native of Donegal, Ireland, 
but came to this country in his youth
ful years and was for some time in 
the early seventies engaged in the dry 
goods business with his brother, the 
late John Armstrong, at the corner of 
Church and Prince William street.

He continued with him as assistant 
for some time until he started in 
business on the opposite corner of the 
street for himself, likewise conducting 
a dry goods store. He was widely 
known about St. John. Before the 
fire of *77 business fell off and he was 
compelled to abandon the store. In 
the early eighties he became a mem
ber of the Salvation Army and con
tinued one of its most faithful adher
ents. He was liked by those with 
whom he did business as he went 
about selling magazines, books, sta
tionery and other articles, wearing 
the Army uniform. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow from the residence 
of his brother, Samuel Armstrong, 
Loch Iximond road.

Mre. Robert Colwell.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 15.—Mrs. Robert 
Colwell died suddenly this evening 
at her residence on Queen street after 
only a few days illness of heart 
trouble Deceased, who was aged 
about 57 years, was a daughter of the 
late Capt. James MacD. Barker, and 
besides her husband is survived by 
two daughters, Margaret, who is now- 
studying nursing at Providence, R. I„ 
and Christina, at home. One sister, 
Mrs. Robert Sutherland, of this city, 
and one brother, Mr. Robert S. Bark
er, of the crown lands department, 
also survive. The late Mrs. Colwell 
was one of Fredericton's most widely 
known and generally respected resi
dents, and news of her sudden death 
came as a great shock to her many 
friends.

GUNS and RIFLES m

Boys’ Bargain Boots
In Broken Sizes

4 and 5’s, $1.50 per pair 
1,3,4and5, 1.90 per pair

Read
V

'•’a y We a
line of CMail orders by Parcel Post. g i Solid N 
ed. W

We believe the eyes of 
of out customers FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King St. aevery one 
deserve the best that science Latest models of all well-known makes in 

all grades, gauges and calibres.
Best grades of Ammunition and Shooting 

Supplies of all kinds.

complet! 
ing Goo 
low prit

/
and skill can provide, and 
we leave nothing undone 
to give them that best

»

Only $1.90
2-6 x 6-6 x 1 3-8, $1.90 
2-8 *6-8x1 3-8, $2.00 

Five cress panels, three-ply veneer.
I Will not split or dw*.

One carload just received.

. CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.
Limited.

Erin Street|n=

H. Morion 8
LL Sharpe & Son,Hitherto the waters of the Baltic 

have been regarded as safe for Ger
man freight steamers and by that 
avenue Germany has bren receiving a 
great quantity of war supplies from 
Swedish ports. The narrow and diffi
cult entrances to the Baltic naturally 
created a feeling of security in regard 
to trading on that sea. There the 
vessels of the British navy could not 
come, except at awful cost, and so 
long as Sweden was willing to sell the 
goods Germany was in a position to 
take delivery practically unmolested. 
The British submarines, however, 
found their way through the tortuous 
channels and during the last, few 
weeks they have been making their 
presenc known in a way that seems 
to indicate that Germany will speed
ily find the Baltic as unsafe for her as 
the other seas from which she has 
already been driven.

Already, British submarine com
manders, by their successes in Baltic 
waters, have demonstrated that they 
hold the whip hand over German com
mercial and war vessels. In late July

9 and 11 Market Squ«

T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd., 13 King St.JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.“Evid* nee is complete in Lite en

quiry which Sir Charles Davidson as 
a Royal Commissioner has been hold
ing on the Pacific coast with regard 
to the purchase of two submarines 
from an American firm at the out
break of the war. It will be remem
bered that til» se were two boats built 
to order for the Government of Chili 
on the west coast of the United 
States. The Government of Chill and 
the American contractors had had a 
row, and Chili had defaulted in the 
payment. Vancouver and Victoria be
ing unguarded after the war began, 
and German cruisers being at large 
in the Pacific, the McBride Govem- 
memt went after the two submarines 
and got them quickly. Soon after
wards the fact became public that the 
McBride Government had paid a lar
ger price than Chili had given a con
tract for, and some Liberal people 
smelt graft on the part of a Conser
vative Government. Hon. William 
Pugsley was one; he ventilated sus
picions in the Dominion House, and 
only recently gave an interview to a 
Vancouver Liberal paper in which he 
congratulated himself for having been 

a large German transport was sent to instrumental in bringing about the en
quiry, and suggested that certain evi
dence regarding the testing of the 
boats and the big price paid would be

m
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We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

'Phene today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

MAZDA LAMPS, I
In dozen

COLONIAL CAKE and ke Cream
Ever Try It PHONES:

M 2 579-11 
M 1595-11 HIRAM 1lal Cakm

91 GetEvening
Classes TRADE PAPERS COMBINE. P

0*0MT. MIDDLETON
Will re-open for Winter 

Term Monday, Oct, 4th,
Hours, 7,30 to 9,30. Tuition 

Rates on application.

PiRED CROSS SOCIETY. New York, OcL 15.—Announcement 
was made today of a consolidation of 
the three printing trade papers, the 
American Printer, of New York; theBALAT A BELTING iaMt. Middleton, Kings Co., <X;t. 13.— 

The ML Middleton Red Cross branch 
was organized March 15th with the 
following officers: Mrs. J. D. Patton, 
president; Mrs. H. P. Ohapraan, vice- 
president; Mrs. Ingles H. Killem, sec.- 
treae; Mrs. Thos. Patterson, Mias 
Leila Sharp, Miss Annie Robinson,com
mittee In charge of work. The sum 
of $112.76 has been raised and $92.27 
spent for supplies, leaving a balance 
on hand of $20.49. The society has 
also on hand a quantity of socks and 
hospital shirts and has shipped sev
eral consignment of good.

ti
EYES EXAMINED WIHOUT LET- 

TERS OF CHARTS—10k. GOLD 
CHAIN FREE with every pair eye
glasses for the balance of this week. 
Eyeglasses from $3 and over, eye
testing included.

/the bottom by a British submarine, 
while the damaging of the German 
battleship Moltke in the Gulf of Riga 
was a brilliant exploit for which the 
British commander was personally 
decorated by the Czar. The effect of 
British underwater boats in the battle 
of the Gulf of Riga was also very 
marked and the defeat suffered by 
Germany there was a most important 
factor in unsettling German plans. It 
prevented Von Hlndenburg from out
flanking the Russian armies and con
tributed to keep opem a way by which 
the Russians could receive supplies 
and reinforcements. The effect of 
that good work is now apparent in 
the renewed ability shown by the 
Muscovite forces.x

But letter* British underwater 
craft have turned their attention more 

; particularly td t&e'Ofcrman cargo car-

The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.S. Kerr.

Principal

important.
“Prior to the enquiry, the reply to 

the Liberal Insinuations was that the 
extra price agreed to be paid by the 
McBride Government was due in part 
to the fact that some alterations to 
the boats were made, and in part to 
the fact that the war had put a pre
mium upon these boats as uptm- all 
war supplies, and that Canada for the 
sake of the Pacific coast had to have 
the boats and have them quick.

“Sir Richard McBride, the British 
Columbia premier, was the chief mov
er in the matter, although acting in Royal,
the interest of the Dominion Govern- T C Allen, Toronto; W H Nude, 
ment, which of course took over the Lynn, Mass; A M Tupper and wife, 
purchase. Hon. Mr. Burrell was in Rockport; G C -Royce, Scranton; S 
Vancouver at the time, and was early Brown, Quebec; O M M élan son, She- 
apprised of the matter. diac; A M Jones, Ottawa; G D Oo-

"The evidence now taken before Sir boon; L PannqtoiL, Montreal ; H J 
Charles Davidson has been all to the Green, F Mens, R M Poiocfr, Tbronto; 
credit of Sir Richard McBride. Not a R R Smith, J Emo, Montreal 
word has developed to excuse the In- Heath, L D Bradshaw, W H W
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and Tinware.

MANUFACTURERS LABATT’S STOUT
F The very , best for use in lll-heelth and 
lAwarded Medal and Highest Points in America 4 
F at World’s Fair, 1893

PURE-SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

HOTEL ARRIVALS. We can supply you with Engrav
ings of any article yon wish to ad
vertise. We wUI photograph the 
goods at your workshop and make 
cut suitable tor any printing desir
ed. We also print and illustrate 
Circulars and Catalogues.
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and the only outlet tor their people 
and commerce Is as I have said In the 
temperate zone.

“United States *111 not be bothered, 
as that country is also overcrowded. 
The grand prize that the German 
Kaiser has set his eyes on, is Canada, 
and the first country to feel the pres
sure of German rule will be Canada 
If the Kaiser with his armies is enabl
ed to win. Germany envies Great 
Britain in the possession of her colo
nies, and If she should be successful 
In this war, what would be easier than 
for her to send over a tew hundred 
thousand men and take Canada. We 
could not expect any protection from 
the United States, as 
already crawled Into her hole on sev
eral occasions, when there was a dan
ger that she would become involved 
with Germany.

“Are we willing to allow our Em
pire to be broken up Are we willing 
to let those brave boys who are even 
now fighting for us in the trenches 
of Flanders stand alone? It is up to 
us now to put on the uniform and do 
our duty.

“If you are pnoud of the privilege 
of being a member of that Empire, 
that loves freedom and liberty, then 
arise and deal with this situation in 
the old fashioned British way, man to 
man, and stamp out forever the ter
rible curse of German militarism.*’ 

Mayor Frink.
His Worship Mayor Frink was the 

next speaker.
He was glad to know that the meet

ings were not entirely friutless, and 
that many had offered their services 
to the country. He paid a high tribute 
to General Botha and the people of 
South Africa who appreciated so much 
the privilege of living under British 
rule that they were willing to fight 
for the motherland.

His Worship said he could not un
derstand how any man of military age 
who was physically fit, could sit calm
ly back while over 6.000 of our gallant 
New Brunswick boys were over there 
in the trenches fighting to preserve 
their homes and families.

“These boys."
Frink, “are thinking of you and won
dering when you are going to make 
up your mind to get Into the game. 
The most welcome sound they could 
hear would be the tramp, tramp of 
the boys from Canada coming to the 
assistance of their comrades.

During the course of the meeting a 
musical programme was carried out, 
and pipes and cigars were provided 
by the committee. The meeting clos
ed with the National Anrhem. There 
will be another meeting tonight in the 
recruiting rooms. Several good speak
ers have been provided, and refresh
ments will be served.

ilkw ROTTING f OR OVERSEAS 
GOES STEADRY FORWARD

iàWINNERS OF 
ST. MARTIN’S 
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ComfortCoihfdrl
ShoesShoes MAVC SHORT 

flAKY 
PASTRY

For WomenFor Women For Sore, fired Feet

Shoes $3®$, Boots $3-1
i

If you want to make 
tempting, delicious pae. 
try that will fairly 
melt in your ‘ mouth, 
you won’t go wrong 
(and can’t do better) 
than by using 

LA TOUR FLOUR 
which is milled from 
the choicest 
western hard 
and representing » 
highest 
standard of excellence. ' 
Try it for bread and 
biscuits. You'll be sur
prised and delighted.
Tell Your Grocer You Weal 

Le Tour I*lour

Seven men were secured yesterday, but many more 
were turned down by doctor — Meetings will be 
continued.We ate featuring a range of Women's 

Comfort Shoes, made in the States, that 
for real ease and comfort cannot be 
equalled. The Vici Kid used in the upper 
is as soft as silk, the soles are at once 
heavy and flexible, with Comfort Cushion 
Insoles and Rubber Heels. Latterly there 
is a growing demand for a soft, comfortable 
laced boot or low shoe to take the place 
of slippers, and this line appeals to us as 
juft the thing.

at nation has
Successful exhibitors in 

Agricultural Fair held at 
St Martin's on Oct. 12 th.

Another grand recruiting meeting 
was held last night In the recruiting 
rooms corner of Mill and Dock streets. 
These meeting» sure becoming very 
popular with the young men of the 
city and day after day the recruits 
coming la show that t)ke men are be
ginning to realise that the call of the 
Empire le a personal matter to be 
considered by each Individual. In 
many cases the recruits tell the offic
er that they first began to give the 
war situation their eerlous attention 
on account of bearing some of the 
speeches at one of these meetings, and 
the committee Is to be congratulated 
on their persistance in continuing to 
bring the message home to the people 
of this city In such forceful manner. 
Yesterday three men were examined, 
passed and signed on for the 88th 
Battalion, they were:

M. Sabine, Port Lome, N. 8.
Weldon Ryan, Havelock, N. B.
Frank D. Seeley, Central Greenwich, 

N. S.

’In addition to the above four men 
were enrolled for the heavy siege bat
tery.

At the meeting last night the chair 
was taken by Douglas McArthur, 
whose son, Major D. D. McArthur, is 
with the 26th Battalion somewhere in 
France. The apeakers were H. A. 
Powell, K.C., Mayor Frink and John 
Martin, who has enlisted to go over
seas with the siege battery and who

also has a son with this unit.
The chairman told of receiving let

ters from his son telling him that the 
need for more men could not be too 
strongly impressed on the .people of 
Canada, the wastage had to be made 
good and the only way the Empire 
could emerge victorious from this war 
is by keeping up a constant stream of 
fresh men to make good the losses at 
the front.

a '‘cted
X -t,

attainable

Following Is list of prize winners of 
St. Martins Exhibition, held Oct. 12, 
1916.

Douglas McArthur.
■Mr. McArthur made a stirring ap

peal for men and Intimated that the 
time might soon come when he would 
make application to don the khaki and 
do his little bit in the trenches. He 
spoke of the preparations that Ger
many had been making for the last 
forty years to strangle the entire 
world. He ipaid a high tribute to the 
Belgians and said the people of the 
civilized wortd owed a debt of grati
tude to these brave people for the 
heroic fight they had put up to etay 
the Invading Huns.

“Great Britain," said the chairman, 
“is the nation which stands for re
ligious and political freedom, and 1 
cannot understand how ahy man can 
•hold hack and shirk his duty at this 
time. It must be because the people 
do not realize the magnitude of the 
task the Motherland is up against. I 
feel sure that when the people of our 
city and province get to the place 
where they begin to feel that it is this 
Canada of ours that will be the prize 
of the German hosts if they are vic
torious, then we will get all the men 
we need."

Herse»—Wm. I. Alexander Judge

Pair draught horses, A. E. Lowe, 1st 
Single draught horse, R. Shanklin 

let, A. F. Nugent 2nd, E. Daley 3rd. 
Agricultural stallion, R. ShanklinWaterbury&Rising, Limited at.
Pair agricultural horses, 8. Os

borne Jr. 1st.
Single agricultural horse, E. Miller 

let, A. Mosher 2nd.
Brood mare, agricultural, 8. Osborne 

Jr. let.
Spring colt, agricultural, S. Os

borne Jr. 1st.
Colt, agricultural, 2-year-old, A. F. 

Bentley 1st
Colt, agricultural, 3 years, S. Os- 

let R. Shanklin, 2nd.
Brood mare, driving, E. A. Lowe

King St. Union St Main St yxw$3-00
sstf and

$350$3.50

borne Sr.

n Reduced Gas Bills 1st
Spring colt, driving, E. A. Lowe, 1st 
Colt, 3 years, S. C. Osborne 1st. 
Stallion Suffolk ranch Edw. Edgett

Driving horse, A. Rourkc 1st, H. E. 
Glllmor 2nd, E. A. Titus 3rd.

Pair driving horses, A. Nugent 1st. 
Trotting horse, A. Nugent 1st, A. F. 

Bentley 2nd.
Pacing horse. A. Nugent 1st 
Wm. I. Alexander judge.

We Have Complete Stock of 
Incandescent Gas Burnersr 

and Mantles.

1st. concluded Mayor

1st, B. Black 2nd.
Potatoes- (kidney) I. Campbell 1st, 

B. Black 2nd.
Potatoes (snowflakes) B. Black 1st, 

E. Hatfield 2nd, A. Nugent 3rd.
Potatoes (early rose) A. Nugent 1st 

I. Campbell 2nd, E. Edgett 3rd.
Potatoes (markee) I. Campbell 1st, 

B. Black 2nd.
Carrot (white) B. Black 1st, E. Mc

Bride 2nd, E. Daley 3rd.
Turnips (Swede) B. Black 1st, E. 

Miller 2nd, E. McBride 3rd.
Turnips (kangroo) A. Nugent 1st, 

B. Black 2nd, B. Brown 3rd.
Turnips (white) E. McBride 1st, A. 

Nugent 2nd.
Oats (white) A. Nugent 1st, E. Da

ley 2nd, 8. Osborne Jr. 3rd.
Mangold (red) A. Nugent 1st, E. 

Daley 2nd, E. McBride 3rd.
Mangold (yellow) A. Nugent lst. E. 

Dal ye 2nd, E. Edgett 3rd.
Blacksmith work, Wm. Daley 1st. 
Judge- on roots and grain, Alex. 

Scott.
Judge produce, fruit, etc., Wilfred 

DeBoo.

These mantles arc of special manufacture 
and most durable. CTOPte. John Martin.

John Martin, Dominion tackle in
spector, who has enlisted with the 
siege battery and who has a eon at 
present with the 3rd regiment on Part
ridge Island, who is also going over
seas with this unit, addressed the 
meeting briefly. He said in part: 
"After giving the war situation care
ful consideration I became convinced 
that it was my duty to offer my ser
vices to Canada, 
large family behind me, but I feel con
fident that the government will make 
adequate provision for them. The 
treatment accorded ‘Bud’ Tippett in 
securing for him the first vacancy in 
the custom house, after his return 
from the firing line, shows conclusive
ly that this government appreciated 
the service he did for his country and 
rewarded him at the earliest oppor-

I speak particularly to the working
men of this city, because I feel that 
the universal unity which is the aim 
of all labor organizations, can never 
be attained until German militarism 
is crushed forever. While a man of 
the Kaiser's stamp takes a young man 
at the age when he ought to be enter
ing on his life work, and trains him in 
military camps, there can never bo 
that universal unity which we seek.

"If Germany wins in this struggle, 
then the privileges we enjoy and 
which have been won by hundreds of 
>ears of sacrifice by our forefathers, 
will be lost in a day.

"That political freedom which enab
les us to elect our representatives, 
and make our own laws, will be swept 
away and Canada will be forever 
under the sway of a military nation. 
We will be put the hewers of wood 
and drawers of.water for the rulers 
of that nation. I feel that the time has 
come when every working man who 
is physically fit should shoulder a 
rifle and do his bit, not only for Great 
Britain, but for the country in which 
we live."

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St. Cattle, Sheep, etc.—H. H. Sherwood 
Judge

Ayrshire bull, thoruoghbred, A. Nu
gent 1st, R. Shanklin! 2nd.

Ayrshire cow, thoroughbred, B. 
Black 1st, E. Daley 2nd.

Ayrshire heifer calf, I. Boyer 1st, E. 
Daley 2nd.

Ayrshire grade cow, H. E. Glllmor 
let, B. Black 2nd, E. Miller 3rd.

Ayrshire grade cow, 2-ycar-old, I. 
Campbell 1st, A. Nugent 2nd.

Ayrshire grade heifer, 2-year-old, A- 
Nugent 1st, S. Osborne Sr. 2nd.

Ayrshire grade heifer, 1-year-old, 
H. E. Glllmor let, I. Campbell 2nd. 

Ayrshire grade calf, E. Daley let. 
Holstein grade cow, E. Miller 1st, 

E. McBride 2nd, C. F. Black 3rd.
Holstein Grade heifer, 2-year-old, E. 

Miller let.
Holstein grade heifer, 1-year-old, E. 

Miller 1st, E. Daley 2nd.
Holstein grade heifer, calf, A. Nu

gent 1st
Jersey cow, thoroughbred, A. Mosh

er 1st.
Jersey grade cow, A. Nugent 1st, S. 

Osborne Jr. 2nd, J. Campbell 3rd.
Jersey grade cow heifer, 2-year-old, 

S. Osborne Jr. 1st.
Jersey grade heifer, 1-year-old, E. 

Daley 7et, A. Mosher 2nd.
Jersey grade heifer calf, B. Black

Established in 1894.
KEEP US BUSY

We are here for the ^special purpose 
of attending to the optical wants of 
poor eyes.

Always at your service.
V D. BOY AMER

TWO STORES. 38 Dock 8L,
111 Charlotte St

No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

Foley’s Stone Butter Crocks
am leaving a IN THE COURTS.

In the acse of Mary McManemin, ad 
minlstratrix of Patrick McManemin 
vs. the trustees of School District 
No. 2, Parish if Simonds, hearing .was 
had yesterday morning before His Hon. 
or Judge Armstrong on return of a 
summons to show cause why an order 
should not be made to compel the 
trustees to make an assessment to 
satisfy the judgment amounting to 
$250 obtained against the trustees by 
the plaintiff in 1913.

K A. Wilson appeared for the appli
cant, and one of the trustees, James 
Hannah, appeared in person. After 
argument was heard, an order was 
made directing an assessment to be

KEEP BUTTER SWEET
MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
Sold liy All Crockery Deelm "

COAL AND WC^O.

.

Ready For Driving Produce, Fruit, etc.—Wilfrid DeBoo 
Judge

Peas (field) B. Black let, G. Brown
V V» 2nd.

Peas (garden) E. Edgett let, B. 
Black 2nd.

Beans (white) E. Daley 1st.
Beans (colored) E. Edgett 1st. E. 

Daley 2nd.
Onloius (seed) E. Hatfield 1st, A. 

Nugent 2nd.
Onions (setts) G. Brown 1st, A. Nu

gent 2nd, B. Black 3rd.
House flowers, V. F. Black 1st, I. B. 

Hodsmyth 2nd.
Half dozen ears corn, E. Daley 1st, 

G. Brown 2nd, A. Nugent 3rd.
Cabbages, E. Miller 1st, I. Campbell 

2nd, G. Brown 3rd.
Pumpkin, E. Daley 1st, E. Edgett 

2nd, E. McBride 3rd.
Squash (common) E. Daley 1st. 
Squash (hibbard i B. Black 1st, E. 

Daley 2nd, E. Edgett 3rd.
Assortment of apples, E. Daley 1st, 

G. Brown 2nd.
Crab apples, S. Osborne Jr. 1st, E. 

Daley 2nd, G. Brown 3rd.
Fodder corn, E. McBride 1st, E. 

Daley 2nd.
Ten lbs. packed butter, A. Mosher 

I. Campbell, B. Black 1st.
Ten lbs. packed butter, E. Daley, S. 

Osborne Jr, S. Osborne Sr. 2nd.
Tem lbs. packed butter, E. A. Lowe

We are showing an excellent 
line of Driving Harness in Nicke 
Solid Nickel, also rubber mount 
ed. We also carry a full and 
complete stock of Horse Furnish
ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

M. Horion & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St John, N. B.

g nainia i1st.
R. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

.'gents at St. John.
Milch cow, A. Nugent 1st, E. Daley 

2nd, S. Osborne Sr. 3rd.
Milch cow, 2-year-old^ S. Osborne Jr

/
1st.

Pair steers, 2-year-old, E. A. Lowe 
1st, E. Miller 2nd.

Pair steer, 1-year-old, A. Nugent 1st 
Heifer, 2-year-old, E. Miller 1st. 
Heifer, 1-year-old, S. Osborne Jr 1st, 

E. Miller 2nd.
Heifer calf, E. Miller 1st, A. Mosher 

2nd, E. A. Lowe 3rd.
Ram, 1-year-old and up, S. Osborne 

Jr. 1st.
Ewe, 1-year and up, B. Black 1st, S. 

Osborne Jr. 2nd, S. Osborne Sr. 3rd. 
Potates (Early Bangor) B. Black

0 COAL
for Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Camel, 
for Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Geerge; Creek, Sydney Slack.
Also all sizes of best Hard Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

^2 3 we ?

-

I Accessible—Reasonable in Price \
Ê l

H. A. Powell, K. C.
The next speaker was H A. Powell, 

K. C. He said in part, "As the speak
er, who preceded me said, the work
ingman should be doing his part. The 
need of the workingman today is the 
need of every man. Industrialism is 
the condition of progress in the world 
today, and the date of civilization and j 
progress started when labor became 
an organization. Germany was re
garded for a time as the guarantee of 
the peace of Europe, and while acting 
in this role she was really making 
preparations for the day when she 
would be ready to strike and conquer 
the world. She thought the opportun
ity had arrived when she could domi
nate the whole of Europe, and she 
plunged the world Into this terrible

Hotel Seymour1st.
Ewe lamb, B. Black 1st.
Spring pig, E. Miller 1st, A. Nugent

44-50 West 45th Street j

NEW YORK
Between Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway. Three minutei from 
Grand Central Station. Near 
Shops and Theatrei. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifully Furnished. 

Rooms, with Bath,
Parlor, Bed 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway & 86th Street

2nd.
Sow, 1-year-old, B. Black 1st, S. Os

borne Sr. 2nd.
Boar, 1-year and up, S. Osborne Sr. Hard Coal3rd.1st.

Five lbs. roll butter, B. Black, I. 
Campbel, S. Osborne Jr. 1st.

Five lbs. roll butter, E. McBride, A. 
Mosher, E. A. Lowef 2nd.

Five lbs. roll butter, C. F. Black, E. 
Daley 3rd.

Patchwork quilt. I. Campbell 1st, A. 
Nugent 2nd, G. Mosher 3rd.

Tomatoes, E. Daley 1st, C. F. Black

To arrive, 450 tons Free Burning Egg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

Telephone 42.

Roots and Grain—Alex. Scott Judge

. . $2.00 
and Bath, 3.00

Buckwheat (rough) B. Black 1st, A. 
Mosher 2nd, A. Nugent 3rd. 

Buckwheat (silver) A. Mosher let 
Long blood beat, A. Nugent 1st 
Turnip blood beet, E. Edgett 1st, S. 

Osborne Jr. 2nd, G. W. Brown 3rd.
Parsnips. E. Miller 1st, E. Edgett 

2nd, A. Nugent 3rd.
Carrot (long) G. Brown let, E. A. 

Hatfield 2nd.
Carrot (short) E. Edgett 1st A. Nu

gent 2nd, E. Daley 3rd.
Carrot (intermediate) E. Edgett 1st, 

A. Nugent 2nd, B. Black 3rd.
Potatoes (queen valley) I. Campbell

Sawed Cordwood $2 per 
Load and upwards2nd.

Cauliflowers, I. Campbell 1st. 
Celery, E. McBride 1st.
Bouquet cut flowers, G. Brown ldt, 

J. Hodsmyth 2nd, B. Black 3rd.
Pair mitts (common) E. Daley 1st, 

B. Black 2nd. C. F. Black 3rd.
Pair mitts (driving) B. Black 1st, C. 

F. Black 2nd.
Pair socks, E. Edgett 1st, E. Daley 

2nd, C. F. Black 3rd.
Poultry, etc., judge O. B. DeBoo.

tassa»
"There is no doubt in the minds of 

all that Great Britain will be victor
ious in this struggle. So far she has 
always been victorious, but never was 
she so sorely pressed as at the present 
time. Germany wants colonies. No 
country is so well suited to her people 
as the countries in the temperate 
zone. Now the countries in this belt 
comprise Canada, Australia, South 
Africa, New Zealand 
States. All Europe is overpopulated,

Delivered.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain St. Foot of Germain St.
Telephone Main 1116.

TRADE PAPERS COMBINE. Printing Trade News, of New York, 
and the Master Printer, of Philadel
phia.

The consolidated'; publication will be 
issued semi-monthly in future, under 
the name of the American Printer.

THE
New York, Oct 16.—Announcement 

was made today of a consolidation of 
the three printing trade papers, the 
American Printer, of New York; the

ORIGINAL

AND
FOR SALEONLY

GENUINE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in St. John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de-

• Mother ^Knows"11^^^ and UnitedPoultry, etc.—G. B. DeBoo Judge

Pair ducks. E. Edgett 1st 
Br. Plymouth Rock (cock amd hen) 

H. E. Glllmor 1st,
Br. Plymouth Rock (cokrel and pul

let) E. Daley 1st
White Plymouth Rock (cock and 

hen) E. S. Hatfield 1st.
Buff Plymouth Rock (cock and hen)

A. S. Hatfield 1st.
White Orpington (cock and hen) A. 

S. Hatfield 1st,
White Orpington (cockrel and pul

let) A. S. Hatfield 1st.
White Wyandotte (cock and hen)

B. Black 1st, A. Mosher 2nd.
Rock Island Red (cock and hen) E. 

McBride 1st.
Heaviest dozéâ eggs (Vhlte) e. pa- 

ley 1st, A. Mosher 2nd, Daley 3rd. 
A. F. Nugent, secretary-treasurer.

Beware
1 of

‘just how” to make a 
really nice cup of Tea 

no one better.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.
I Do you want to earn 

$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable 
profitabl

Imitations
à

Sold
persons will be furnished with 

e. all-year-roumt employ:
on Avto-Kni 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily e 
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is r.o hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay. 
send ac. stamp.

CATARRH
and

OISCHAMES 
| Rillmlli | 

r24 Heure' —SK@

on the. 
Merits

iLet her combine her skill with the unusually rich 
flavor of KING COLE TEA. * Not a doubt about 
the result

1 j
ofy

Minard’s

Uniment
1“Yovtll like the flavor ” NITTER HOSIERY CO. 

157 Celles» St. • To
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King Street
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>

known makes in 
id calibres.
>n and Shooting 
kinds.

[I-, 13 King St.
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ing
Ji

printing office in 
tion of high-grade

ly attended to.
1910

Intins Co.
. B.

:l ting
Dye - Houses and 
irions.

, LIMITED
1121. St. John, lil. B..

STOUT 12
and convalescence
Points in America
1893
ILESOME i
*DQN, CANADA M

k

synss
.’general Sales^OfficV1

lie ST. JAM ES ST. 1 MONTREAL

Rainless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pstit

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge fo:
consults tloe.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
•17 Mala SL—f4i Union SU.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor
VeL Mala ••*

nine am. until nine p.m.Op<

Hotpoint 
Electric Irons

3, 5, 6 lb.

$3.50 each
MAZDA LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt, 30c each 

In dozen lots.

m

I

PHONES:
M 2 579-11 
M 1595-11 HIRAM WEBB & SON

91 Germain Street
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TflE STANDARIX ST. JOHN. N. R. SATURDAY. OCTOBER

ILJ
" Morning■ ssroTs-.'ïïî-... F !» e*»î.S ï JSÏ.Î «■

F O 71)4, 100 » 71%.
C. P. R. Note*—600 » 108. 
Steamships Cou.—80 ® 14. 
Steamships PM.—160 @ 68%, 48 9

MONTREAL
TRANSACTIONS

68%.
Cnn. Locomotive—10 O 61.
Cement Corn.—260 @ 83%, 86 » 

83%, J60 @ 33.
Steel ot Canada—90 ® 84, 100 O 

34%, 160 © 34%.
Dont Iron Com.—290 © 47, 90 © 

47%, 126 © 47 6-8.
Shawinigan—220 © 126, 60 © 134%, 

25 © 184%, 60 © 135%, 160 © 136%, 
136 © 136, 26 © 135%.

Montreal Power—76 © 224,- 66 © 
224%,. 50 © 224%, 26 © 225, 25 © 
226%, 200 © 226, 50 © 226%, 370 © 
336%, 266 © 227.

Ottawa Light and Power—120 © 
122%, 106 © 223, 10 © 122%.

Canada Car Corn.—25 © 106, 60 © 
108%, 50 © 107%, 25 © 107%.

Canada Car Pfd.—6 © 122, 60 © 
123.

Detroit United—10 © 65. 6 © 64%, 
170 © 64, 10 © 65.

OgtMea Com.—50 @ 141, 110 © 
143, 50 © 144.

Laur. Pulp—95 © 191,
Crown Reserve—600 © 89%, 1,000 

© 40.
■Quebec Bonde—3,000 ©
#62, 10,000 © 63, 9,000

N. S. Steel—10 @ 87, 100 © 86, 60 © 
86%.

Quebec Ry.—370 © 16, 76 © 151-8, 
230 © 15%, 25 © 15%, 130 © 16, 25 
© 16 1*8, 700 © 16%. 175 © 16%, 110 
© 16, 25 © 15 3-8, 25 © 15 6-8.

General Electric—24 © 107, 45 © 
109.

Western Canada Power—10 @ 26.
Holllnger—100 © 25%.
Dom. Bridge—110 © 179, 380 ©

179%, 50 © 179%, 130 © 180, 380 © 
181, 330 © 180.

Ames Holden Com.—25 © 15.
Penmans—100 @ 67, 35 © 66%.

Afternoon
Steamships Pfd.—25 © 68%, 25 © 

68%, 25 © 68, 5 © 67%.
Cedars Com.—50 © 71, 287 © 70%, 

105 © 70 5-8.
Cement Com.—5 © 33, .26 © 33 1-8.
Steel Co. of Canada Com.—125 @ 

84%, 60 © 34%.
Dom. Iron—65 © 47%, 3 @ 47, 10 

© 47%.
Shawlnlgan—140 @ 135.
Montreal Power—225 @ 227.
Ottawa Light and power—15 © 120.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—10 © 88. 

i, Canada Car Com.—25 © 109. 
y Canada Car Pfd—20 © 122%.

■ Ogtlvies Com.—155 © 142, 10 ©
Ï41X.

Laur. Pulp—126 © 191.
' Quebec Bonds—500 © 53.

N. S. Steel—60 © 86%.
Quebec Ry.—65 © 16%, 320 © 16%.
General Electric—25 © 109.

Wpom. Bridge—155 © 182. 425 @
60 © 182 7-8, 10 @ 183.

1. Cottons—26 © 30.
Penmans—100 © 68, 5 © 67%, 25 © 

58, 320 © 59, 20 © 69%.

*. -
7,0p0

62%. '

■

SHIPPING
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October—Phases of the Moon. 

Last Quarter .. 1st 5hr. 44m. p. m. 
New Moon .... 8th 5hr. 42m. a. m. 
First Quarter . 15th 9hr. 52m. p. m. 
Full Moon ... 22nd 8hr. 16m. a. m. 
Last Quarter .. 31st Ohr. 40m. p. m.

88
»à

I$CEi Q tn ro K S3 -f J
15 Fri 5.44 5.35 4.10 16.39 10.29 23.09
16 Sat 6.45 5.34 5.21 17.50 11.36
17 Sun 6.47 5.32 6.36 19.03 0.18 12.50
18 Mon 6.49 6.30 7.46 20.10 1.30 14.05
lCUTue 6.50 5.28 8.46 21.08 2.39 15.08 
*®Ved 6.52 6.26 9.36 21.68 3.38 16.01

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Friday, Oct 15, 1915. 

Barque Tjermal (Rus.), Nordberg, 
trans-Atlantic port.

Barque Regina (Sw), Pierson, trans- 
Atlantic port

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, Oct. 13.—Ard schrs Silver 

Leaf, Salter, Bucksport; Wandrlan, 
McDade, Walton for New York.

Cld Oct. 13, schr Silver Leaf, Port 
Greville.

Yarmouth, Oct 13.—Ard echr Maple 
Leaf, Meriam, New York, coal for L. 
E. Baker & Co.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 14.—Ard stmr Pretor* 

tan, Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct. 14.—Ard stmr Irish

man, Montreal.
London, Oct 14.—Ard stmr Crown 

Point, Philadelphia.
Grimsby, Oct. 12.—Sid stmr Remus, 

Louisburg, C. B.
Liverpool, Oct 13.—Ard stmr Welsh. 

mjjBi, Holme, Montreal via Sydney,
C. B.

London, Oct. 12.—Ard stmr Sicilian, 
Peters, Montreal.

Prawle Point, Oct. 18.—Passed stmr 
Nordboen, (Dan.), Petersen, Sydney, 
C. B., for London.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N .J., Oct 13—Sid 

srhrs Neva, Bear River, N. 8.; Mary 
A. Hall, St JohnyN. B.; Robert.Snyd
er, do.

Port Reading, N. J., Oct. 13.—Ard

6

SCHOOLBOY FOOTBALL SEASON STARTS TODAY LATEST
RACETRACK 

FOLLOWER IS 
INDICTED

LIVE TOPICS WADDELL 
ABOUT LIVE PLAYED ON 

RING STARS MANY TEAMS

WIND-UP OF 
43RD MEET AT 

LEXINGTON

| FOOTBALL 
HERE THIS

MORNING k
Louisville, Kjf., Oct IS—Percy R 

This week will mark the 39th anni- Phillips, widely known among race 
versary of the birth of the late George track followers In the United States 
Edward Waddell, In his day one of the ^4 Canada, was Indicted by the grand 
most famous of pitchers. “Rube" Wad- jury here today on the charge of em* 

. _ , . n dell was event more eccentric than bezzllng “about $13,000." The indlct-
Jommy Anderson at Commons, v., on ..Rube» Marquard. During his seven- ment was procured at the Instance ot 
Nov. 8. teen years In professional baseball he jamt8 Mulligan of SL Louis who, it is

A1 Shubert and Willie Brown are had fourteen jobs and played with a declared, employed Phillips as betting 
booked for s bout at Pittsfield next dozen different clubs. Waddell was commissioner.
Monday night. born in Butler, Pa., and played with Phillips has been missing since Oc-

The Wisconsin Boxtmç Commission- ou clty> Louisville Nationals, Dr tober 4. 
ers do not believe that Kllbane and troll, Homestead. Columbia, again 
Mitchell tried their best when they witti Louisville, Pittsburg, the Mil- 
fought at Milwaukee the other night: waukee American League club, the 
Kilbane has been suspended for 30 Chicago Cubs, the Los Angeles "out

laws," the Athletics, the St. Louis 
Browns, the Minneapolis American As. 
soclatlon and the Minneapolis North- 

Though he ern league club.
He contracted tuberculosis and died 

of that disease in a sanitarium In San 
Antonio.

Buffalo* Oct. 16.—The Newa eaya:Jlflf tb
Brookl^h <Oct. 26.

jack Dillon and 
booked for a bout inThe first games of the Schoolboys Lexington, Ky., Oct. 15.—The 43rd 

Junior Football League will be pla> ed ,innuaj meeting of the Kentucky Trot- 
this morning on the Shamrock grounds ,ing HorSe Breeders' Association clos- 
beginnlng at ten o'clock. Winter ^ ^day with the finish of the second 
Street will play Albert in the first con- ^vision Gf the 2.10 pace, carried over 
test and King Edward and St. Mala from yesterday, May Direct winning 
Vhi's will meet in the second game. the third heat and the race, the second 
•The final results of the league will tie aeat having gone to Patrick M. 
termine the possession of the silver Etawah, driven by Geers, started to 
r.up offered by The Standard and which „eat 2.03%, and trotted tho mile in 
was won by Albert School last year. >.03. The first quarter was made In

will be played on 31^ the second in 1.03%, and the 
the Samrock grounds each Saturday third in 1.33%. Summary: 
morning until the close of the season. 2.10 Class Pace, 2 In 3; Purse. $1,000,
The public is invited to witness the (Two Heats Yesterday.)
bova at nlav The youngsters have May Direct, b m, by Very Direct, days.
taken » keen interset in the games and ! (Taylor) ........................................... * ~ 1 • Jim McDonald, the a“a't®ur h®&^‘
last season's contests were the means ; Patrick M.. br g, (Valentine) ..613 weight, has given up the idea of be- 
of asslting them considerably. ! Bessie R., br m, ( Robinson) 3 4 2 coming a professional.

The game played here is the Eng-: Fern Hal. blk m. (MacPherson) 2 3 4 wa8 scheduled to meet George Robin-
lisli Rugby, which has little of the'; îoldie C.. b m, (Rhodes) ........... 4 5 ro the other night some of his friends
danser of other games where massed Comet, b m, (Nuckols) .......... 5 6 ro | say he never Intended to box.
plays are so much in evidence. Clara Walker, b m, (Cox) 7 8ro| Jim Savage and Tom McMahon will

C. D. Howard, who was responsible j ^tmer Dickson, blk h, (Vereen) 8 • ro meet xyw York Nov. 1. 
for the organization of the league, has ( The Importer, b g, (H. Jones).. 9 dr 
taken a deep Interest in the hoys' play ! Time—2.05%, 2.05%, 2.0o%. 

work has shown good results. !

•MADE IN CANADA*Jimmy Duffy will take, on WllUe 
Beecher at Albany Oct. fc5, Johnny 
Griffith» at Akron, O., Nov. 1, and ford Touring Car 

Price $530
ford R11 nabout 

Price $480
All the games Mr. O. S. McIntyre, local repreeen- 

WiUard Storage Batterytatlve of the 
Company, explains why one always 
finds much stronger terminals and con
nections on a Willard battery.

“There Is no use in putting all pos
sible care in manufacture Into a high 
grade battery," says Mr. McIntyre, “if 
you make the terminal» so small that 
you can't got full use of your battery's 
capacity. It would be like building a 
big reservoir and connecting it with 
pipes too small to deliver the water."

“Besides, that the resistance offered 
is in inverse proportion of the size of 
the wiring-and connections, causing 
overheating and other troubles.

ford Town Car 
Price $780

*,,d -KAISER Bt j
Boston. Oct. 15.—Ad Wolgast de

velops malaria very fast. A letter was 
received from him yesterday from 
Memphis saying he was coming here 
to wager that Charley White would not 

' defeat him next Tuesday night. Not 
! long after the letter arrived 
1 received a telegram from Wolgast call
ing off the’bout. He claims he has 
malaria.
Johnny Harvev ot New York to meet 
White next Tuesday.

Scotty Montetth, the hustling little 
manager of Johnny Dundee and Eddie

LIKES THE 
BIKE RIDERS

and his
lie hopes that the people in St. John 1 
will give their support to the boys : 
and encourage them in manly games ; 
and con'ests.

As has before been pointed out. foot-j 
hall dcve'ops a boy’s muscles and 
quickens hSa^yp and speed. He learns 
to think quickly and take advantage of 
ipetiings where they occur.

The schedule for the Schoolboys’ 
.Tun'or Football League is as follows:

Saturday. November 13.
V- a. m - Winter Street vs. Albert

HIGH SCHOOL 
1 WILL PLAY 

IN CAPITAL

itHARD BLOW TO MAGNATES.
I Eighty thousand dollars were rolled 
j up In the ball that Harry Hooper 
drove Into centre field bleachers and

Bike racing tneh always had a goed 1 r* ^«’'Thê TlriT'ccs^H^s The money represent, the^ receipt, j “‘es ^ld have got £ £

opinion ot the Gem,an royal family, j employer, Joe Lannln. «40.000. and, of wha m« ! tisston
end racers who were fortunate enough Wm. F. Baker, PhiUy owner, $40,000. , S*®» ln Boston, in which ag J

to win in Berlin never failed to receive 
a gift from the Crown Prince; but it 
remained for the Kaiser himself to 
place bike riders under an everlasting 
obligation.

Sometime ago cables stated that 
Doerfllnger, the Swiss champion, who 
rode often in New York and twice In 
Boston, had been condemned to death.
He was charg1 1 with being a spy.
Recent despatches said that the Kais
er personally had pardoned Doerfllng-

the club

Matchmaker Lewis secured

The second game in the Provincial
a, ’ onl Interscholastic Football League will Wallace, left New York for St. Paul

l -^King Edward vs. St. Mala-j ne played in Fredericton this after- 'ast night, where Wallace is scheduled
when St. John will contend with to meet Billy Whalen in the semi-final

Saturday. October 23. ̂ .he Capital players. St. John has de- to the A1 Palzer-Frank Haginer con-
10 a m—Winter Street vs. King j eated Rothesay in this series, but test Friday night. Dundee will leave

Yedericton is said to be strong and \ew York Friday, accompanied by
in. Centennial vs. St. Mala .raetice has developed speed in the FMck Peters, the West Side light-

should be fast weight, and Will complete -his training
at Milwaukee for his ten-round bout 
with Joe Rivers, carded to take place 
on the twenty-fifth.

Mark Shaughnessy. the Minneapolis 
proter. Is still waiting for a reply from 
Willie Ritchie. Several days ago the 
Minnesota promoter offered the native ! 

a guarantee of $2,500 and all train-

A GOOD DAY’S SPORTii s School

Edward School, 
n a

’Ill's School. ■ 'layers. The game 
, and well worth watching.

It is expected that about fifty High 
School supporters will accompany the

Should be well seasoned with RED BALL 
ALE or PORTER. In fact it would be 
incomplete without this healthjul and harm
less refreshment.

Saturday, October 30.
Albert School vs. Centen

nial School.
11 a. m - St. Malachi's vs. Winter ; eam to Fredericton. St. John High 

j School has some good players and will 
no doubt put up a good game..

er. It is not difficult to read between ( 
the lines and see the kindly influence! 
of the Crown Prince, the greatest en
thusiast on bicycle racing in all 
Europe.

A well known example of the inter
est of the Crown Prince was shown 
in the case of Walter Rutt. A de
serter, for falling to perform military 
duty, Rutt dared not return to bis 
home. The Crowu Prince interceded j 

i for him and he was pardoned, on a j 
promise to hear arms if ever needed. 
Rutt stole through the lines months 
after war was declared in order to j 
keep his oath to the Crown Prince. j 

German riders are prisoners in j 
France and French riders are under 
guard ln Germany, but Doerfllngey was 
the first biker to be accused of betn.r 
a spy—and he supposedly a neutral 
at that.

Street School.
Saturday, November 6. j

10 a. m—King Edward School vs. 
Centennial School.

11 a. in.—Albert School vs. St. Mala
chi's School.

NEW PACING RECORD.
in g expenses for a ten-round bout be

lt itchie and Young Brown for 
Evl-

Lexingto-n, Ky., Oct. 15.—Single G.,, tw 
owned by W. B. Barefoot of Cambridge 
City, lnd., one of the star pacers of 
the year, won the Cumberland Stake, 
he chief event of the Grand Circuit 
races her8 yesterday, in straight heats 
and took a new record in the first, 
going the mile in 2.02%. The pace 
for the first heat was extremely fast 
he quarter being reached in .30%;

Saturday. October 16.
10 a. m—Winter Street vs. Centen

nial School.
1 1 a. m.—Albert School vs. King 

Edward School.

Thanksgiving Day afternoon, 
dently the offer did not suit the fight 
wonder of the Pacific coast.

Jack White, the Chicago fighter, will 
meet George Chaney in a flfteen-roumd 
session at Baltimore on Oct. 29.

Honey Mellody, who was one of the 
tonnotchers in the welterweight divi
sion several years ago. is to be given 

monster benefit at Boston shortly. 
Mellody is suffering with eye trouble 
at the present time, and it Is hoped to 
realize sufficient out of the benefit to 
enable his complete cure. Honey sure 

fighter in his days and his

f.

\CLASSES AT Y. M. .C A.

'ir'The first senior class of the season 
opened last evening in the Y M. V. A. ; half in 1.00, aJid three-quarters in 
under the direction of H. O Bonk,. 1.30%.
physical director. The class showed j ------------~~---------------------- ■—---------------- —
,;a enrollment of twenty-six, and was much interest to the class work.

It is probable that a basketball and

nv fi 1%
;

the largest class to open this
e va son. O ther new members are ex- ndoor baseball league will he orga
ne* ted, and it is hoped before long to -lized.
exceed the large class of last year. The lpcal Y. M. C. A. will enter in 
The chief work last evening consisted he meet of the Canadian Y M. C. A- 
>? colisthenics, bars, horses and Athletic League, whose headquarters 
t:mplns. Games were also played s at Toronto. The meet will include lowing to say 
tad the medicine ball was tosed -he Pentathlon and Hexathlon games. return to the roped 
about. Club swinging and a good dip In these latter events cups will be night: 
m the tank closed the work for the rewarded to the institution making "in his first battle since he was en preferen e over my man I cannot j
evening .he highest number of points. The stricken with partial blindness last see. If any man is entitled to a match

Next week and continuing, the High- winning club holds the cup for a year spring, Joe Shugrue, the sensational with the champion, said party's name 
■ and Fling will be practised by me inu by winning it three consecutive Jersey C-lty lightweight, outfought,' is Mr. Battling Levtnsky."
class. It is thought this will add years will hold it permanently. outbattled and outclassed Eddie Me- Jack McGuiggan who runs the Na-

Andrew-s, one of Manayunk's best, in ' tional A. C. at Philadelphia, has asked 
the feature bout before another ca- Dan Moran to allow Jack Britton to 
pacify audience at Harry Edwards' meet the winner of the Ted Lewis- 
Olympit A. A. -last night. ; Willie Moore fight scheduled for Fri-

"McAndrews went along all right day night. Charlie Murray, the Buff-, 
tor three rounds and in the second alo promoter, and Tom Andrews and- 
stanza progressed so far as to have Ben Steimel. the Milwaukee promoters: 
the better of that. But what Shugrue i are also anxious to get Lewis and Britr- 
brouglit forth in the fourth and fifth ; ton to mix It agate, 
rounds was enough to discourage any j 
young aspirant. Me Andrew s' inaug
ural battle with a lightweight top-1 
notcher was not a glorious one for the j 
Manayunk celebrity."

Danny Moran registers a big kick | 
in ‘behalf of his heavyweight star. Bat-1

1was some
friends will regret to learn of the "" ^
trouble he is having on account of When it comes to picking an oppon- 
bad eyesight. i ent for less Willard, what’s the mat-

The Philadelphia Press had the fol- ter with Levtaeky? The Battler has 
about Joe Shugrue’s liked Jim Coffey three times, twice in j 

arena Monday this city and one in Philadelphia, and > 
i where the big Irishman should be giv-

WM 2sm Y,//"ft wm— *t

RED BALL ALE and POF.TER are
put up in most convenient form, in cartons 
containing one dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints, easily carried, packed or shipped.

!
:

pwaiENE:
We and 449 Others Simeon Jones, Ltd.

Brewers 
St John, IN. B.

are equipped to live expert service on itartin* 
and lighting ball rie». Ast us for a list of the 
others and get ac quainted with Willard service 
at the same time. A suggestion might help you.

S
'Paste

Qc

OTTIE S. MeINTYRE, Agent. !l
tling Levinsky. Says Sir Daniel : I Service Station, 54 Sydney street.

OTTin *». MclrilTVHK 
54 Sydney SL. Sole AgL lor New Bnimmck 

Free inspection of any battery ot ony time

«UH118U
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LATEST FINANCIAL AND SHPPING NEWS AND NOTES
X

I MONTREAL

(MÇDOTJOALL « COWANB.)
" Morning

■ Montreal, FHday, Oct lWt-. ,
■ Omun com;—no1 @ esti,
W SO O «0. 76 œ «»H. 460 @ 70.
■ 260 0 70%. 26 @ 70%, 226 @ 71. 466
W @ 71%. 100 » 71%.

C. t*. B. Note*—600 @ 102.
StaàmShlpa Com.—80 @ 14.
Stoomshlpi PM.—160 @ 68%, 42 9 

68%.
Can. Locomotive—10 © 61.
Ceqi^nt Com.—260 © 33%» 26 © 

33%, >60 © 33.
Steel of Canada—90 © 84, 100 © 

34%, 160 © 34%.
Dont Iron Com.—290 © 47, 90 © 

47%, 126 © 47 6-8.
Shawinigan—220 © 125, 60 © 134%, 

25 (S> 184%, 60 © 135%, 160 © 136%, 
136 ® 136, 26 © 136%.

Montreal Power—76 (8> 224,- 66 © 
224%, 50 © 224%, 25 10) 225, 25 (0) 
226%, 200 (0) 226, 50 © 225%, 370 © 
336%, 256 © 227.

Ottawa Light and Power—120 © 
122%, 106 © 223, 10 © 122%.

Canada Car Com.—25 © 108, 60 © 
108%, 50 (g> 107%, 26 © 107%.

Canada Car Pfd.—6 © 122, 60 © 
123.

Detroit United—10 © 65, 6 © 64%, 
170 é 64, 10 © 65.

Ogilvlea Com.—50 @ 141, 110 © 
143, 50 © 144.

Laur. Pulp—95 © 191,
Crown Reserve—500 © 89%, 1,000 

© 40.
■Quebec Bonds—3.000 © 51%, 7,0p0 
# 52.10.000 © 53, 9,000 © 52%.

N. S. Steel—10 © 87, 100 © 86, 50 © 
86%.

Quebec Ry.—370 © 15, 76 © 151-8, 
230 © 15%. 25 © 15%, 130 © 16, 25 
© 16 1*8, 700 © 16%, 175 © 16%, 110 
© 16, 25 © 15 3-8, 25 © 15 6-8.

General Electric—24 @ 107, 45 © 
10».

Western Canada Power—10 © 26.
Holltnger—100 © 25%.
Dorn. Bridge—110 © 179, 380

179%, 50 © 179%, 130 © 180, 380 
181, 330 © 180.

Ames Holden Com.—25 © 15.
Penmans—100 @ 57, 35 @ 56%.

Afternoon
Steamships Pfd.—25 © 68%, 25 © 

68%, 25 © 68, 6 © 67%.
Cedars Com.—50 © 71, 287 © 70%, 

105 © 70 5-8.
Cement Com.—5 - © 33, .26 © 33 1-8.
Steel Co. of Canada Com.—125 @ 

84%. 50 © 34%.
Dom. Iron—65 © 47%, 3 © 47, 10 

© 47%.
Shawinigan—140 © 135.
Montreal Power—225 @ 227.
Ottawa Light and power—15 © 120.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—10 © 88.
Canada Car Com.—26 © 109.

... Canada Car Pfd—20 © 122%.
■ Ogilvlea Com.—155 © 142, 10 ©
Ï41%.

Laur. Pulp—126 @ 191.
' Quebec Bonds—500 @ 53.

N. S. Steel—60 © 86%.
Quebec Ry.—65 © 16%. 320 © 16%.
General Electric—25 @ 109.

Wpom. Bridge—155 © 182. 425 ©
60 © 182 7-8, 10 @ 183.

|T‘. Cottons—26 © 30.
Penmans—100 © 58, 5 @ 57%, 25 © 

58, 320 © 69, 20 © 69%.

MORE CONSERVATIVE TONE ON PART OF 
PUBLIC; SALES DROP BROW MILLION MARK

RAILWAYS.STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON NX EXCHANGE

STEAMSHIPS.CLOSING LETTER OE 
N.Y. MARKET BY 

E.8C. RANDOLPH

TRANSACTIONS Crystal Stream Steamship (a.
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 

The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
iun., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 am.

The "D. J. Purdy” and Majestic- 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer “MAJESTIC” will sail 
from North End for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

FALL EXGUR8IONS(McDOUQALL ft COWANS.)
Open’.High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug . 67% 68 67 67
Am Car Fy . 83% 86% 83% 84 
Am Loco .... 66% 67% 66% 66% 
Am Smelt .* .. 91% 95% 91% 93% 
Anaconda . . 75% 76% 74% 76 
Am Tele .... 1Y4% 125 124% 124%
Atchison . . 106% 106% 105% 106 
Am Can .. .. 64% 66 64 64
Balt and O Co 91% 92 91% 91%
Beth Steel . 474 475 473 475
Brook Rap Tr 88 
C F I

*

Warnings concerning danger of speculative mania 
bearing fruit—Gains in some of the War Shares, 
Bethlehem Steel going to 477 before close.

25 @ TO. ,5.

BOSTON(Me DOUG ALL ft COWANS.)
Oct. 16.—Selling of 

stocks during the day was fully equal 
to the demand, and so far exceeded It 
in the late trading that prices de
clined rather sharply at the close. 
Rock Island was a weak feature at 
the end, its dedllne being due to ru
mors that Mr. Kendrick, the expert 
who recently made an investigation of 
the financial requirements of the com
pany would report the need of a 
larger sum for rehabllltion than has 
heretofore béen expected. It is un
derstood however, that the report will 
not begive nout for some time and the 
supposed requirements may be scaled 
down. A number of war order stocks 
sold off rather eaily. That was the 
case in Lack Steel, of which there was 
distribution helped by the favorable 
quarterly report published a few days

firm and the railroad stocks have act-

New York,,,v Tickets on sale daily until October 16
AT SPECIAL RATES

Limit, Thirty Days.

PA NAMA-PACIFiO 
EXPOSITION

SPECIAL LOW RATES 

Travel Canadian Pacific 
Through the Canadian Rockies
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 

___________ St. John, N. B.

New York, Oct 15.—Perhaps the 
most significant featrue of today's 
was the fact that dealings fell far be
low the million-share mark, 
amounting to only 885,000 satires. It 
was the first full session in something 
like three weeks In which the output 
failed to attain to seven figures, not 
to mention the many days In which 
the output failed to attain to seven 
figuies, not to mention the many days 
in which dealtgns ranged from 1,200,- 
000 to 1,700,000 shares.

There were further indications of 
an abatement of public Interest, com
mission houses being far less promin
ent in the day’s operations. Evidnetly 
the warnings recently emanating from 
responsible quarters, which pointed to 
the danger arising from a continu
ance of the speculative mania were 
bearing fruit. Latest developments In 
the European war. Including the pos
sible abandonment of the Dardanelles 
campaign by the Allies, also acted as 
a check, foreign offerings of our stocks 
of our stocks being much less freely 
absorbed.

Opening prices disclosed consider
able irregularity, with a preponder
ance of declines. These were neutra
lized, In a measure, by gains in some

of the war shares, including Bethle
hem Steel, which opened at a lower 
level, but ascended eight points from 
yesterday’s close to the new high rec- 
ord of 475 before mid-day, later touch, 
ing 477.

Westinghouse, the most active !*• 
sue of the day, American Smelting and 
American Can compromised the few 
elements of actual strength,-U. S. Steel 
showing further pressure. Some of 
the rails were firm for a time, notab
ly Canadian Pacific, the Anthracites, 
Union Pacific and Erie but St. Paul, 
Chicago Northwestern, New Haven, Il
linois Central and Chesapeake and 
Ohio were variably lower.

As usual the selling movement gath
ered force In the later dealings, most 
advances in specialties then being 
changed to losses, with general heavl. 
ness elsewhere, 
havy, with an abrupt decline In Rock 
Island. South Porto Rico Sugar, with 
a further gain of 19 points to 150, was 
among the few outstanding issues of 
the day.

Bonds were firm at the outset but 
eased off later, a feature being sev
eral small sales of Anglo-French notes 
at 97%, a fraction under the subscrip, 
tlon. Total sales, par value, $3,843,- 
000.

?

sales 88% 87% 87
67 67% 55% 55%

Ches and Ohio 66% 57 56% 56%
49% 49% 49% 49%

Cent Leath . 53% 54% 53 53
Can Pac .... 164% 165% 164 164%
Crue Steel . 91% 94 90% 91%
Erie Com . . 38% 34% 33% 34%
Gr Nor Pfd . 121% 121% 121 121
Lehigh Val . 75 76 75 75
Miss Pac .. .. 4% 4% 3% 4%
NY NH and H 81% 83% 81% 82%
N Y Cent . . 99 100 99 99%
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% ill m 

67% 57% 57% 57%
Press Stl Car 70% 71% 70% 70%
Reading Com 77% 78% 77% 77% ed relatively well, the amount of for-
Rep Steel . . 53 54% 53 53% elgn selling not being large In tfce
St Paul .. .. 90% 91 % 90% 90% course of the day. Sales stocks 849,-
Sou Pac .. .. 96% .97% 96% 96% 320. Bonds $3,853,000.
Sloss................ 60 60 59% 69%
Studebaker . i61 162% 159 160
Un Pac Com >34% 135% 134% 134%
U S Steel Com 82% 83% 82% 82%
U S Steel Pfd 114% 1(4% 114% 114%
U S Rub Com 64% 64% 54 54%
Westing Elec 67% 71% 67% 69%

D. J. PURDY. Manager.
Chino Warehouse No. 304.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer t-hampiam

On and after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and- Saturday 
at ten o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrive» 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Daily except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Sin 

fl^rancisc'o. For latest information .*«- 
garding fares, routes, time tables, #£c., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through, 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry 
international Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thura, Sat Mon

U. S. Steel, however, has been

The colsing was
Manager.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

The Steamer VictoriaNEW YORK COTTON
MARKET SALES

*. •

Will leave St John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton ; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, Oct. 13.

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO. LTD, 
Warehouse 

'Phone M. 2680

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High.

Jan...................12.87
13.12

May...................... 25

12.71
12.95
13.11

Close.
12.77
13.06
13.13

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Mar.

schr Crescendo, Hatfield, New York.
New York, Oct. 14—Ard echrs Hart 

ney W., Advocate Harbor; Elma, St 
John; Normandy, do; David C. Rttcey, 
Newcastle and Lunenburg.

Sid Oct. 14, barge Ontario, Le Cain, 
Hillsboro, N. B.

MONTREAL MARKET July .28 .15 .16
Oct. 12.45 12.24 12.33(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Wheat—No 2 red, 
1.20; No S red, 1.14 to 1.16; No 2 
hard, nominal; No 3 hard, l.io to 1.14.

Corn—No 2 yellow, 36% to 36%; No 
4 yellow, 66.

Oats—No 3 white, 36% to 37%; 
standard, 39% to 40.

Barley—52 to 60.
Timothy—5.50 to 7.50,
Clover—12.00 to 19.60 
Pork—14.75.
Lard—9.47.
Ribs—9.85 to 10.50.

Wheat.
Hleh. low 

.. 109% 108%

.. 109% 107% 108
Corn.

•May .. v. .. 61 - 60% 60%
Dec. .. .. 69% 58% 59%

Oats.
40% ■ 39% 39%
39% ' 38% 39%

H. G. Harrison. 
M/inager

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) STEAM BOILERS CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of theBid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com.............
Ames Holden Pfd. ....
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car .......................
Canada Cement.................. 33 33%
Canada Cement Pfd............... 90%
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United
Dom. Bridge.........................182% 183
Dom. Canners..........................
Dom. Iron Pfd...................... 92 93
Dom. Iron Com...................47
Dom. Tex. Com..................... 73
Laurenttde Paper Co. .. 191 192
Lake of Woods........................
MacDonald Com........................
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 119 121
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 226% 227 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 86% 86%
Ottawa L. and P....................120% 121
Ogilvlea...............
Penman’s Limited .. .. 59%
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Co............135% 135%
Sher. Williams Co....................
Spanish River Com................. 4
Spanish River Pfd....................
Steel Co. Can. Com...............
Steel Co. Can. Pfd................87%
Toronto Rails..........................
Tucketts Tobacco..................
Winnipeg Elect...........................

New Haven, Oct. 12.—Ard sch Her
bert May, Hillsboro, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 12.—Ard echre 
George E. Dudley, Newcastle, N. B., 
for New York; William Mason, Wind
sor for do.: Damietta ft Joanna, Che- 
verle, N. S., for do; Frank W. Bene
dict, do tor do; Pesaqutd, Quoddy, N. 
S., for do; Wlnnegance, Calais for do; 
Colin E. Barker, St. George, N. B., for 
Norwalk, Conn.

Sid Oct. 12, schrs George E. Dudley, 
from Newcastle, N. B., via Boston for 
New York; William Bisbea, 
Philadelphia, Windsor, N. S.

City Island, Oct. 13fl—Passed schrs 
Silver Queen, Maitland, N. S., tor New 
York, ‘lumber to Homan ft Pudding- 
ton, vessel to Scammell Bros. ; Susie 
P. Oliver, St. John for ew NYork, with 
lumber to Stetson, Cutler ft Redman, 
vessel to Gllmartin ft Trundy; Robert 
A. Snyder, Carteret, N. J., for St. John; 
Lucille, Perth Amboy for Windsor, 
N. S.; Neva, South Amboy for Bear 
River, N. S.; St. Maurice, South Am
boy for Port William, N. S.; Mary A. 
Hall, South Amboy, for St. John.

eNw York, Oct. 13.—Ard etraro SL 
Louis, Liverpool; Califortiia, Glasgow.

schs
Crescent, Cheverle, N. S., for New 
York; Lavlnla M. Snow, Nova Scotia 
for New York; Circle, Rockland for 
Machlas.

Boston, Oct. 13—Ard schrs Kath
erine V. Mills, Turks Island via Vine
yard Haven ; Annie B. Mitchell, South 
Amboy ; Sam Slick, Apple River via 
Boothbay; Harry Morris, Waterside, 
N. B.

Sid Oct. 13, schrs Madonna V., Port 
Virginian, Apple

15
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. STEAMSHIPS.55 The following new "Matheson’’ 

built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shipment:—
2—“inclined” type on «kids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . .40 h. p 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

54
109 110

Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Witer. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship* Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John. Mon., Wed., and 

Fri., at a a. m., tor Lubec, Eastport. 
Portland and Boston.
Central WharL Boston. Mon., 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
‘Steamships North Land and North Star 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P. A., 

St. John, N. B

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays -at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St.' Andrews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

29%
39 40
64 65

108%
31

Dec.48 Return leave75
Wed.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
BoilerMakers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

140
12

May
!•

TME ROYAL TRUST CO. of monik. At
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.

[\ HI 142
60

16% 16%

Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln, Hon. R. Mackay

Sir T. G. Shaughnesay, 
K. C. V. O. .

Sir Frederick Williams

55 Sir H. Montagu Allan- 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

5 K. C. M. G.
35

E. B. Greenshields 
C. R. Haemer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

34%
88

Machiasport, Oct. 13.—Ard 111
29

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act as 

Executor and Trustee under Wills.
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond las 
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

180SHIPPING Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company. 
St. John office in Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; G. L. Short, Acting Sec'y for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina. St. John, N. 

B., St. Johns, Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETMINIATURE ALMANAC. i

October—Phases of the Moon. 
Last Quarter .. 1st 5hr. 44m. p. m. 
New Moon .... 8th 5hr. 42m. a. m. 
First Quarter . 15th 9hr. 52m. p. m. 
Full Moon ... 22nd 8hr. 16m. a. m. 
Last Quarter .. 31st Ohr. 40m. p. m.

BRIDGES
MontreaJ, Oct 15.—CORN—Ameri

can No 2 yellow, 78.

OATS—Canadian Western, No 2, 
51; No 3, 50; No 2 local white, 46 to 
46%; No 3 local white, 45 to 45%; No 
4 local white, 44 to 44%.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents 
firsts, 5.85; seconds, 5.35; strong bak
ers, 6.lé; winter patents, choice, 5.60; 
straight rollers, 4.90 to 5.00; in bags, 
2.30 to 2.40.

MILLFEED—Bran, 23; shorts, 25; 
middlings, 30 to 31; mouille 30 to 33,

HAY—No 2 per ton, car lots, 17 to

Buildicgs and All Structures of Steel and 
Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
I. CUSHING, M.Sc. (M.I.T. Baton) I

civil Engineer
Aye., - Grafton, Pa., U. S. A 

e Provinces Specially SoliltV.ed.

Hastings, C. B.;
River, N. 8.; Onward, Port Wade, N.
S.

West Sullivan, Oct 13.—Sid schrs 
Manie Saunders, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 13.—Ard and 
Bid schr Laura C. Hall, Stonehaven, 
N. S., for New Haven.

Ard Oct 13, schr Alaska, Apple 
River, N. S., for New York.

Jacksonville, Oct. 13.—Sid schs Sam- 
uel W. Hathaway, Boeton; Sadie C. 
Sumner, Portland.

Machiasport, Oct.
Crescent, Cheverle, N. S., for New 
York; Lavlnla M. Snow, Windsor, N. 
S., for New York.

aa s ( reighton
Y ork tn Manlimdcd a I55 2£ $

Q tn to S K j* J
15 Fri 6.44 5.35 4.10 16.39 10.29 23.09
16 Sat 6.45 5.34 5.21 17.50 11.36
17 Sun 6.47 5.32 6.36 19.03 0.18 12.50
18 Mon 6.49 6.30 7.46 20.10 1.30 14.05

FISH$I PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bbla 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. Ô.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

13.—Ard schs
Until further .notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will rim as follows
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har
bor, Back Bay, ur Delete, Deer Island, 
Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday lor SL 
Johu, calling at Delete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

liyrue 6.60 5.28 8.46 21.08 2.39 15.08 
•qjjsVed 6.52 6.26 9.36 21.68 3.38 16.01

18.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 90.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Friday, Oct 15, 1915. 

Barque Tjermal (Rus.), Nordberg, 
trans-Atlantic port.

Barque Regina (Sw), Pierson, trans- 
Atlantic port

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, Oct. 13.—Ard schrs Silver 

Leaf, Salter, Bucksport; Wandrian, 
McDade, Walton for New York.

Cld Oct. 13, schr Silver Leaf, Port 
Greville.

Yarmouth, Oct 13.—Ard schr Maple 
Leaf, Meriam, New York, coal for L. 
E. Baker ft Co.

Assets In England

Assets In Canada
Automobile Insurance; Pire Policy; Employees Liability; Con

tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, Provincial Agents.

6,551,660 
197,880 *
445,134.73

FIRE INSURANCE
BRITISH PORTS. We represent first-cl»»» British, Canadian and American tariff effices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. U. JARVIS S SON. 74 Prince Wrn. St.

MESS LINEGlasgow, Oct 14.—Ard stmr Pretor- 
tan, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 14.—Ard stmr Irish
man, Montreal.

London, Oct 14.—Ard stmr Crown 
Point, Philadelphia.

Grimeby, Oct. 12.—Sid stmr Remua, 
Louisburg, C. B.

verpool, Oct 13.—Ard stmr Welsh. 
, Holme, Montreal via Sydney,

BEWARE From London. From St. John. 
.............  Oct. V------------- Shenandoah .

Oct. 8 —Fraser River
--------- Kanawha.............
Oct. 14—Messina ..

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO., 

Agents.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. -. .. Oct 23
Don t feed your horses new hay 

for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on 

Please give us a call.

PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
C. B-

London, Oct. 12.—Ard stmr Sicilian, 
Peters, Montreal.

Prawle Point, Oct. 18.—Passed stmr 
Nordboen, (Dan.), Petersen, Sydney, 
C. B., for London.

MANCHESTER IE
Western Assurance Co. A. C. SMITH & CO. Manchester

Sept. 7 Man. Echxanga,
Sept. 18 Man. Engineer 
Oct. 2 Man. Miller

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
A genu, SL John, N. B.

From 
Bt. John 
Sept 22 
Oct. 2 
Oct 1«|

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N J., Oct 13—Sid 

srhrs Neva, Bear River, N. S.; Mary 
A. Hall, St. JohnyN. B.; Robert.Snyd
er, do.

Port Reading, N. J., Oct. 13.—Ard

INCORPORATED 1851.
Aaftm, 93,213,438.28 Union Street - West SUohnR. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGER Telephone! ■W-7 and W-81.•r. john, n. a

4- i 1

Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 93

H. AT. BRACFORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

Eastern Steamship Lines

EALL EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FÀRES
ST. JOHN to

PORTLAND
BOSTON

On Sale Until Oct. 29. 
Return limit 30 days.

Portland, . $6.50 
iioston, . . $7.00
Tickets and staterooms at City 

Ticket Office, 47 King St., also 
at Wharf Ticket Office.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

W. Simms Lee, F. C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
«"TrVÆiKÏ'K HALIFAX, N.5.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 
Connected By Private Wire.
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Forty Per Cent.,mL

Are Paupers
Amongst every 1000 men who reach the 

age of 65, there are 400 who depend on 
public or private charity—of the remain
ing 600, the great majority live on the 
border between poverty arid decent comfort. 
Think what a blessing to every one of these 
a regular monthly income would be.

From this working of the law of 
averages you have no escape unless it be by 
early death or by providing yourself with 
some unfailing source of regular, periodical 
income for your latter days.

You can do that to-day by means of a Canada 
Life Monthly Pension policy. It will guarantee you 
a monthly Income for life, beginning at age 66, and 
from the day your first premium is paid it will, as 
straight insurance, protect your life in favor of your 
dependent».

CANADA LIFE*»
J. M. QUEEN,

Manager for New Brunswick, St. John.
tSTABUSHtO

1847An ettreedve IwMrt fulhr ootlfnfn* 1 
«Uelrable policy will eledlybe Met you. 68
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Il EMM Bargains
1 irnomui

Jail Breaker Still at 
Large, But a Careful 

Search Being Made

4♦
♦THI WEATHER4
♦* 4

in Double Barreled Shot GunsForeoaeta
Marltlma—Light to moderate +

♦ winds; lair, not much change ♦ 
In temperature.

—;—
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The weath- ♦

♦ er has been a little cooler to- ♦ 
■a day. front Ontario eastward, >
♦ with some light local showers >
♦ In the Maritime, Provinces, ♦
♦ while In the west It has been ♦
♦ Une and warm.

■f

14 A limited number—Modern, from Beet Standard Makers—to be cleared 
quickly.♦

—HAMMERLES
1 Tobin, Trap Guide....... 12 Ga., 30 in.. Regular Price, 160.00, Now $40.00
1 Remington, Grade A,. ...12 Ga., 30 to., Regular Price 40.00, Now 34.00
1 UP. G., Damascus Steel* 12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 30.00, Now 24.00
1 Pislots Patent....................12 Ga., 32 in.. Regular Price, 36.00, Now 28.00
1 Pislots Patent................... 12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 35.00, Now 28.00
1 Lefever..............  12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 40.00, Now 32.00
1 L. P. G„ Damascus........... 12 Ga., 30 In., Regular Price, 30.00, Now 24.00
1 LP, G., Damascus,,..... 16 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 30.00, Nov 24.00

--------HAMMER--------
1 L.P.G. Damascus No. 6% 12 Ga., 30 in.. Regular Price, $20.00, Now $16.00
1 Manton, No. 6....................12 Ga., 30 in.. Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60

. .12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 15.00, Now 12.00

..12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60 

. .16 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 25.00, Now 20.00

. .12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 15.00, Now 12.00

. .12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 20.00, Now 16.00

. .12 Ga., 30 in., Regular Price, 25.00, Now 20.00

.. 12 Ga., 30 to., Regular Price, 17.00, Now 13.60

4
■ 20Thomas thought to have used key in working his way B°n* Mr- Haaen shows ap

te freedom—Had made successful break once be- predation for “Bud” Tip
pett's work on battlefield

♦ Per Cent 
Below 

Regular 
Prices

♦♦ / fore.♦Temperatures.
Min

4
Max ♦

56 4 
60 4
56 4 
60. 4 
64 ♦ 
72 4 
64 4 
58 4 
66 4 
66 4 
46 4 
52 4
57 4 
55 4

4
4 Prince Rupert.........
4 Victoria...................
4 Vancouver ................
i4 Kamloops ... ..
4 Medicine Hat.........
4 Edmonton...............
4 Battleford..........
4 Prince Albert ... .
4 Moose Jaw................
4 Winnipeg................ .
4 Port Arthur ............
4 Parry Sound ... ...
4 London ....................
4 Tqronto...................
4 Kingston ..................
4 Ottawa.......... .. .
4 Montreal ..................
4 Quebec .....................
4 St. John.................
4 Halifax....................

jail have supplied Thomas with the ne
cessary funds to assist him in getting 
clear of the country. ,

Speaking of the escape of Thomas 
Sheriff Wilson said, last night, that 
the story he read in The Standard, 
yesterday mornig, covered the escape 
in every detail. The sheriff, how
ever, If he knew, did not say anything 
about Thomas using a key which he 
made himself in getting clear of the 
Jail, and the official Vas apparently 
still under the impression that Tho
mas had picked the locks.

As to an investigation Into the af
fair the sheriff said he had made an 
enquiry into the matter Thursday 
night after the escape was reported 
to him, and also looked Into the mat
ter yesterday. As far as he could 
learn the only person who should know 
anything about how Thomas got out 
of the cell was his mate, Albert Daigle 
and all that could be learned from 
this prisoner was the same as printed 
to yesterday’s Standard, that he was 
asleep at the time Thomas got away 
and he did not know anything about it.

The picture shown above of Tho
mas is a true likeness taken very re
cently.

1 Riverside,...............
1 Davenport,.............
1 L. P. G...................
3 L. P. G„ Damascus,
2 L. P. G., Damascus, 
1 L. P. G., Damascus, 
1 Manton, Damascus,

To the Editor of The Standard,
St. John, N. B.:

Sir,—I am surprised that little. If 
anything, has appeared to the columns 
of your paper with regard to the ap
pointment of "Bud” Tippett to a po
sition in the St. John Customs House 
rendered vacant by the death of the 
late W. M. Wallace.

By making this appointment Mr, 
Hazen has acted with the broad mtod- 
edness that has earned him the re
spect of the entire community during 
the many years he has been so promi
nent in the politics of this province. 
More than that, in the opinion of the 
people here he has not only done an 
act of justice generously towards a 
man who did his duty to the defence 
of the Flag, but has also taken the 
most practical step to aid recruiting 
that has been done since the beginning 
of the war.

The people of this section of St. 
John county have nothing but praise 
for Mr. Hazen’s action, and are de
lighted that a young man from this 
town, who was the first to return 
wounded from the front, has so quick
ly had recognition given to him by 
the government.

As a resident of Fairville, to view 
of the little that has been said about 
this appointment, I think it my duty 
to write this letter publicly expressing 
the appreciation of the people of the 
town in which I live to the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries.

|

i
Market Square —W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.—King StreetI

I k:■
58
66

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturdays our «tores will bo open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m., excepting Saturday 10 p.m.

56. m64
58

Now is the Time, When Stock is Complete, to Purchase

CORDUROYS
The demand all over America is very great and stocks limited owing to the lack of work people in 

Manchester, England, to produce a tenth part of the order to their hands.
WILLIAM M. THOMAS.

Escaped from County Jill Thursday 
night and Is still at Large. Our present stock was purchased last January, and now to hand.

Prices most attractive to buyers, 76c., $1.00 and $1.10. Color—Browns, Fawns, Putty, Greys, White, 
Purple, Navy, Cadet Garnet Taube Rose, etc.

Rich double width black chiffon Velveteen, comes 44 Inches wide, 3 to 3% skirt length, 6 yds. for a c

4444 4444^44444
4 The story of the sensational escape 

from the county jail Thursday night 
by William M. Thomas, which was ex. 
cluslvely told in detail by The Stand
ard yesterday morning, was one of 
the chief topics of conversation about 
the city, and in fact throughout the 
province yesterday. Thomas is still 
at large and up to an early hour this 
morning neither Sheriff Wilson nor 
Chief of Police Simpson had received 
any word of the man having been 
seen or captured. There is a feeling 
now that Thomas may be successful 
in getting across the line into the 
United States despite the fact that 
every road from the province is being 
closely watched by officers.

Immediately on being Informed of 
the escape Thursday night Sheriff Wil
son and Chief of Police Simpson sent 
a description of Thomas out to officers 
in every town along the border and 
throughout the province with a view 
of having him captured should he hap- 
pen along.

Late Thursday night the 'police de
partment made a thorough search for 
Thomas. Police within a few hours 
after the escape searched yards, old 
buildings, wharves, steamers, the rail
road yards and box care within the 
city limits. , A large touring car was 
engaged and Chief Simpson, Inspector 
Wickham and Deputy Sheriff Clifford 
were on the hustle until within an 
hour of daylight yesterday morning. 
The highway from South Bay to Quls- 
pamsis was scoured, and every person 
found on the road was held up and 
questioned but none had seen any 
person who even resembled the con
vict. The search was not discontinued 
for yesterday morning bright and ear
ly the police searched the steamer be
fore It sailed for Eastport and Boston, 
while the deputy sheriff with Turn
key Bowes hiked through the country 
district to the westward of the city 
until well on to the afternoon but fail
ed to learn anything of the missing

There will be a recruiting 
4 meeting in the Imperial Thea- 
4 tre Sunday evening at 8.30 ae 

Three or four proml- 
4 nent speakers will occupy the 
4 platform and the Temple of 
4 Honor Band will render mill- 
4 tary music. A large attend- 
4 a nee Is expected.

4

AN OAK TABLET 
TO MEMORY OF 

RUDOLF M’KIEl

°4
NEW COAT CLOTHS IN GREAT VARIETY.

It will be well to buy any of the above lines early, as stocks will be found difficult to procure later
on.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.4 FAIRVILLE.
4444444444444444 

Went to Sussex.
Seven men went forward to Sussex 

last evening to join the 88th Battalion. 
They are William Ballantyne, Harry 
G. Clowes, Edward Melbourne, Sa- 
bean, Frank Walsh, Ernest Arbo and 
Peter M. Porter.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS 
ELECT OFFICERS 1ÛÜ ALUMINUM KITCHEN WARE

Unveiled by ’Prentice Boys 
last night—Many tributes 
to worth of soldier.

ALUMINUM HAS COME TO MAKE COOKING EASY—AND EATING SAFE.
The wear of your cooking and serving utensils go with the food—except that part 

of the wear that goes Into the dish pan, and much of that wear ia not washed out

HERE IS SAFETY AND RELIEF — ALUMINUM WARE
TEA KETTLE^ TEA AND COFFEE POTS, SAUCE PANS, RICE BOILERS, PRESERVE 

KETTLES, FRY PANS, PUDDING PANS. MIXING SPOONS,
TEA SPOONS, TEA STRAINERS, Etc.

Aluminum the Ware That Does Not Become Discolor ed

Returned from Convention.
Mrs. David Hutchinson, Mrs. J. R. 

Vanwart, Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs. F. E. 
Flewwelllng, Mrs. W. A. P. Thorne, 
Mrs J. H. Lang. Mrs. R C. Elkin, 
Mrs. Todd and Mrs. F. Marvin re
turned home yesterday from Sussex, 
where they attended the annual con
vention of the United Baptist Wo
men's Missionary Union of the Mari
time Provinces.

Annual meeting held yes
terday in Board of Trade 
Room.
The annual meting of the Life Un

derwriters’ Association was held to 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon when the following officers 
were elected :

President, F. W. Hewltson, London 
Life; vice-president H. Connell Mu
tual Life; secretary, A. P. Allingham, 
Imperial Life; treasurer F. G. B. Gor- 
rie, Prudential Assurance of America ; 
executive council, E R. Machum, Man- 
facturers’ Life; C. A. Pheeney, London 
Life ; C. A., Sun Life R. L. Slppreii, 
Dominion Life; W. Merritt, Great 
West Life •

The president, F. W. Hewltson, in 
ttye course of a short address, remark
ed that it is of the utmost importance 
that every insurance underwriter 
should be a member of the Jvlfe Un
derwriters’ Association. Mr. Machum 
gave an interesting talk on the good 
work accomplished by the association 
in the past for the benefit botn of the 
public and the men employed In the 
insurance business. There was a large 
attendance at the meeting and an op
timistic feeling prevailed throughout.

Members <*f Maple Leaf Lodge of 
Prentice Boys, at a meeting last even
ing unveiled a tablet to memory of 
Rudolf McKiel, who died as the re
sult of wounds received in the battle 
of Yipres. There was a large attend
ance and the unveiling of the tablet 
was by Attorney General Baxter, who 
paid a glowing tribute to the worth of 
the late Rudolf McKiel.

Councillor Wm. Golding acted as 
chairman. Others on the platform 
were Rev. Gilbert Earie, W. P. Dun
ham, Wm. Townsend and Commission
er F. L. Potts.

The first speaker was Mr. Potts, who 
referred to the example set by Mr. 
McKiel to giving his life for the Em
pire. He thought many might follow 
the spirit shown) by the soldier.

Rev. Mr. Earle spoke of the life of 
the soldier and how he did his duty 
as he saw it although it cost him his

mFor Soldiers’ Comforts.
Plana are completed for the enter

tainment to be given by members of 
the Soldiers’ Comfort Association in 
the Immigration Building, West St. 
John, on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week. Supper will be served 
from 5 o'clock till 8 and there will be 
other entertainment during the even
ing. The committee in charge ex
pect a large attendance.

v ;4*
. *

Smetoon s. ZFlMwi Sid.i

i1 Stores Open 8.30. Close at 6 o’clock. Saturdays IO p. m.

Meeting Sunday Night
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pa itor of the 

Ludlow street Baptist church lias 
thrown his church open at the regular 
hour of service on Sunday night for 
the purpose of recruiting. Owing to 
the small attendance at the meeting 
last night, it was decided to postpone 
tne meeting, so Mr. Robituon offered 
the use of his church to the recruit
ing comm ttee. H. A. Powell will ad
dress the people, and there will be 
special ; airiotic music.

SEE THE $5.00 TRIMMED HATS
Featured for This Week-End

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

A Previous Record. life.
Hon. Mr. Baxter in unveiling the 

taiMet said that the time had come for 
all people in the Empire to do some 
deep thinking. Rudolf McKiel had 
shown an unselfish spirit to offering 
his service» to the Empire. The spirit 
of selfishness should not be maintain
ed In the country for if selfishness pre
vailed the British Empire would be 
little better than Germany, which had 
lpfllcted such great disaster upon 
civilization. He thought, however, 
there was a great spirit of self sacri
fice abroad and the British 
would go ahead in the right way. He 
felt that the present strife, with Its 
sorrows and its trials, would bring 
forth a greater nation than the world 
had ever seen. He spoke of Mr. Mc
Kiel'a life and ,what it represented. 
He then removed the British flag from 
over the tablet, v

The meeting «11 through we® par
ticularly solemn and there was a total 
lack of applause.

The tablet, which was unveiled, Is 
of oak, surmounted with the emblems 
of the lodge and the flags. It bears 
the following inscription :

ONE DAY SALE OF
Colored Dress Goods 

and Suitings
Stylish and Durable Wool Materials to Be Temptingly Offered

MONDAY

It has come to light that this Is not 
Thomas’ first successful break from 
prison, for it is only a few years ago 
that while doing time in a Southern 
States prison he broke jail and got 
safely away.

It is well known that the prisoners 
in a jail as a majority are bound to 
help each other, and it was learned 
yesterday by a Standard reporter that 
Thomas was assisted In making his es
cape by at least one other prisoner in 
the jail. It is said that the escape of 

, Thomas was planned some days before 
Thursday, and while his cell mate, 
Albert Daigle, claims that he was 
asleep and did not know of Thomas 
making his escape, this story is not 
believed.

CHURCH CONVENTION.
Recruiting In Chlnm.m.

The recruiting committee In Chip- 
man has been doing good work lately 
under the leadership of Mr. Cummins, 
the recruiting officer for Queens-Sun- 
bury. A meeting was held In Chipman 
on Monday, at which Lieut. Brooks, 
Rev. Father Carney, of Fredericton 
and Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of St. John 
spoke, and as a result of the meeting, 
several young men were enrolled A 
special big meeting will be held there 
on November 1, and It Is expected that 
several more young men will be en
listed at that meeting.

A committee consisting of the sup
erintendants and ministers of the 
churches interested met last evening 
to decide matters concerning the New 
Brunswick Church Convention being 
held in this city the week of November 
1st. J. E. Arthurs was elected chair
man. The committee arranged the 
work and the entertainment of the 
convention which is to be held In 
Centenary Methodist church. About 
two hundred and fifty delegates are 
expected to come from different parts 
of the province.

The chief speaker will be W. A. 
Brown, of Chicago. Prof. J. M. True
man, of the Agricultural school, Truro, 
will speak on Rural Communities and 
Its Sunday Schools.

Pire

This is just the chance many women have been waiting for and in view 
of the steady advance in prices of wool fabrics may be considered a rare oppor ^ j 
tunity. Remember that the sale is for Monday only.

Was a Machinist.
Thomas was a machinist by trade 

and very handy with tools. Some time 
ago he had planned to escape from 
jail if he was found guilty and sen
tenced to a long term. On Thursday 
night officials were under the belief 
that Thomas had picked the locks of 
the cell door and the corridor gate, 
but whether they have been informed 
differently or not they* did not give 
out any statement to the contrary yes
terday.
locks, it Is claimed, but used a key 
to unlock the doors almost as easily 
as one of the ôfflclals would do it with 
the regualr key.

While In Jail he was furnished with 
an old key, also a file. These he kept 
well out of sight of the guards and 
when no official was near he filed and 
fitted the key after much work so it 
would unlock the doors. Perhaps, for
tunately for the guard he left an op
portune time for Thomas to escape, 
when he went to the basement to 
switch off the lights.

Although Thomas had only been in 
the city about three weeks before be
ing arrested and during that space of 
time he was drilling on Partridge Isl
and with the artillery, he knew the 
lay of the city pretty well.

Newfoundland Society.
The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit 

Society bas elected new officers for 
t'be ensuing term. The reports for the 
year Just passed show the organiza
tion here to be in a flourishing con
dition. The new officers are as fol
lows: Isaac Mercer, president; E. Vey, 
vice-president; Henry Butt, second 
vice-president; Percy Gibbons, clerk; 
Ugene Clark, financial secretary; 
Hugh Mflley, treasurer; John Curtis, 
eergeant-at-arms ; Thomas Sparks, 
Arthur Green and J. Curtis, trustees; 
James Clark, Wesley Ryans and Allen 
Follett, investigating committee; 
Jacob Martem, A. J. Green and Eben 
Vey, auditing committee.

NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,

NEW ENGLISH GABARDINES, 
NEW ENGLISH WORSTEDS

The Street Railway
While the concrete from the space 

formerly occupied by the street rail
way has been all removed there is 
still some cleaning up to be done. Af
ter this Is completed it is supposed 
that the company and the city will at
tempt to reach some agreement as to 
the work to be finished in regards to 
replacing the rails.

The rails for the westerni approach 
to the new bridge are in place and 
one line cbnnected up. It is. likely 
that cars will run on the bridge next

In Memory of 
Rudolf McKiel.

Born August 18, 1883. 
Wounded at Ypres, Belgium. 

Died April 16, 1916. 
Volunteered In Princess Patricia’s 

Canadian Light Infantry.

Thomas did not pick the
In Novelty Checks, Plaids, Heather Effects and Plain Colors. Widths 

from 46 to 58 inches.
Sale prices, Per yard 65c and 85c

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUNO FLOOR.Trial Postponed.
The case of the King vs. Andrew 

Bennett, committed for trial on a 
charge of doing wilful damage to 
property, was to Have been tried be
fore Judge Armstrong under the 
Speedy Trials Act yesterday morning, 
but as the Crown was not ready to 
proceed, the trial was adjourned until 
Thursday, 21st instant. J. Starr Tail 
is appearing for the defendant and C. 
H. Ferguson will prosecute.

Retail Market.
Provisions were plentiful In the 

\ local market yesterday. In many lines 
‘ffhere have been slight increases In 
ptfees, but on the whole commodities 

tainable at about the same flg- 
s. are usual at this time of the

PERSONAL
Rev. J. Clement Wilson, of Doak- 

town, in the County of Northumber
land, has been registered to solemnize 
marriages.

J. T. Hallisey, of Truro, district sup. 
erintendent of the I. C. R., was in the 
city for a short time yesterday morn-

New Art Needlework
Just opened a new assortment of 

Art Needlework including Luncheon 
Sets, Cushion S ips, Work Bags, Pin 
Cushions, etc.
Art Needlework Department—Annex

year. Aeats are a little in advance 
of last weêR's prices, roast beef being 
quoted at from 15c. to 25c. per pound; 
lamb, 14c. to 18c.; ;pork, 12c. to 20c. 
Eggs were higher to price, fresh bring
ing 38c. per dozen ; case, 30c. to 32c. 
Butter, creamery, found purchasers at 
38c. per pound; tub, 32c. to 34c. Tur
keys «tMl command good prices, 32c. 
per pound being the price asked in 
some cases. Chickens were on sale 
at from 28c. to 30c. per pound. There 
•were no changes of importance to the 
prices of vegetables. *

ÎSILK WAI8T8
Don’t forget to call at F. A. Dyke- 

man & Co's and Inspect their silk 
waists that they are selling at greatly 
reduced prices. Among them you will 
find white Jap silk wash waists which 
can be worn high or low neck at $1.15. 
Also three different styles of htavy 
white wash silk waists at $2.25. There 
are also some of those Pailette silk 
waists on sale In all colors and sizes. 
Regular price $8.60, selling now for 
$2.19.

Money Too.
When arrested on August. 4th last 

Thomas had only a few cents In his 
possession, but it Is taken for granted 
that when he left the country jail on 
Thursday night he was supplied with 
enough money to assit him along the 
route to freedom and keep him from 
having to call at any place and beg for 
food and thus be discovered. It is 
believed that some prisoners In the

Mr. aud Mrs. J. D. Seeley returned 
to the city on the Montreal train Frl-

Only a Bon Fire.
The fire department was called out 

last evening about 7.40 o'clock by an 
alarm from box 64, corner of Erin 
and Clarence * treats to extinguish a 

'Don fire which some youngsters had 
lighted on the street.

8EE KING STREET 
WINDOW DISPLAY OF VELOUR FLANNEL BATH GOWNS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Broun» the dtp

New Swiss Neckwear
We have received another shipment of Da ntjr 

Swiss Neckwear in Voile and Organdie Muslin, 
fine and sheer, in the high and low neck effects, 
embroidered and lace edged. Each . 35c to $1

Neckwear Department—Annex.
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Intercepted Message from German Emperor Urges 
Bulgaria to Hasten Operations Against Serbi- 

Austrian Losses 20,000 Killed and 40,- 
000 Wounded.

"iscount Bryce Declares Outrages Against Armen
ian People Due More to Envy on Part of Turks 
than to Religious fanaticism—Horrors of Mas
sacre Unequalled in History.

PLAN or ATTACK OfT COCOS JJtLANO 
JWEMBER »14 •

------------------------------
*****ans

I I
I

I y■Parla, Oct. 15.—Lowes of the Ans- 
tro-German forces on the northern 
front in Serbia have totalled 20,000 
killed and 40,000 wounded, according 
to the latest reports received at head
quarters In Niah, cays a despatch frmn 
Nish to the Temps.

The despatch which wbs dated Wed
nesday, Oct. 13, reads ae follows:

“There has been severe fighting 
along the northern front. According 
to the latest report received at Serb
ian hearquarters, the Austro-German 
troops on

"^Bradlohte front have lost 20,000 killed 
Mad 40,000 wounded. A wireless mes
sage from Oreovttza to the German 
legation at Sofia admits great losses 
and says that the Serbian resistance 
exceeded expectations, 
i “Another wireless message in cypher 
ÿvhlch was intercepted and decoded, 
and which was supposed to be signed 
by the German Emperor or by Field

r/and thrown back toward® the Rouman
ian frontier.

“Despite heavy losses, the Serbians 
are prepared to make all sacrifices. 
They are urgently demanding that 
Anglo-French reinforcements be sent 
in time."

Berlin Claim» Capture of Serbian 
Town of Poxarevec.

Berlin, via London, Oct 15.—Capture 
of the Serbian town of Pozarevac 
abhut 12 miles southeast of Semen- 
drla,1 was reported today by the war 
office. Elsewhere on this front the 
Serbians have been driven back fur
ther with the loss of three gums.

Announcement also was made that 
the Bulgarian first army, attacking 
over the eastern frontier of Serbia, 
had taken possession of several po
sitions. The announcement concern
ing the Balkan campaign follows:

“Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen is continuing on Its course 
according to the pre-arranged plane. 
South of Belgrade and Semdrla the 
Serbians have been driven back fur
ther. Prisoners to the number of 460 
and three guns, one of them a heavy 
gun, have been captured.

"The works on the southern front 
of Pozarevec were stormed last night 
and the fortified town thereby fedl into 
our hands.

“The Bulgarian first army has be
gun its attack over the east Serbian 
frontier. It took possession of the 
heights of the passes between Bell or- 
radlkl and Kujazevic.”

K' London, Oct. 16—“There is only one 
power that cam stop the Armenian 
atrocities, and that is Genpany," de
clared Viscount Bryce at a meeting 
today at the Mansion House in. sup
port of the Lord Mayor’s fund in aid 
of the Armenian sufferers. He de
clared that the only remedy Was to 
bring the pressure of world opinion, 
particularly neutral opinion^ to bear 
on Germany and force her to take 
action.

Viscount Bryce who proposed a 
resolution condemning the reported 
atrocities, paid tribute to the Intelli
gence and progressiveness of the Ar
menians, who he said, were far supe
rior to the Mohammedan®, and he de
clared the case was not so much one 
of religious fanaticism as it was of 
deliberate extermination of a people 
of whom the Turks were envious.

The horrors of the massacre ex
ceeded anything In the history of per
secutions, declared the speaker. Wom
en and children, he said, had been 
driven across the Arabian desert with 
whips by the Turks, who went mad, 
and at Trebizond carried their victims

out to sea in boats and drowned them. 
“Women, many of whom were as 
highly civilized as any of us," he de
clared, had been sold into slavery, 
where they were Mohammedanlzed. 
He declared untrue excuse offered by 
Germans for the Turks to the effect 
that the Armenians had rebelled, the 
speaker declaring that the Armenians 
were quiet and unoffensive until for
ced to defend themselves.

In seconding the resolution Cardinal 
Bourne said that the evidence was so 
strong that even Germany was mot 
able to deny the mkssacre. Neutrals, 
he said, should follow the example of 
Pope Benedict, who wrote a personal 
protest and plea to the Sultan.

Sir Edwin Pears, who had been the 
leader of the British bar in Constan 
tinople, apparently surprised his hear
ers by saying that the persecution 
was not an article of Mohammedan 
faith and that the massacres were de 
plored by the mass of the Turks.

T. P. O'Connor mentioned the work 
of Americans in raising a fund, and 
also praised the efforts to the same 
end being made by the Lord Mayor.
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»Marshal Von Mackeneen urged Bul
garia to begin operations against Ser
bia without delay.

''Despite furious attacks against 
heavy odds, the Serbians are retaining 
their positions along t)he Drina, Save 
end Danube, 
however, appear to be seriously men
aced by German reinforcements, esti
mated at four divisions reported In 
(he Dell bat section north of the Dan
ube, and It Is feared that the Serbian 
prmy, which le heroically maintaining 
the Pozarevec front will be cut in two
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B IIUGE1 ORDERS GlMPAIGIDDFIl 
OF Etl. JAFFRE 

IRE DENIED

The Serbian forces,
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ASPdiscovered a door (partly papered over.
We forcibly entered and found Kith 
Soeul there in a stupid condition. He 
was lying on a bench and made no 
effort to move until Barrett grabbed 
Mm. We broke into Sing Lee’s shop.
Two men were taken out of here, but 
I cannot Identify them, as my back 
was turned. We had flashlights with 
us, but there were electric lights in all 
rooms except the store-room. The 
bench on which Kith was lying is 
similar to ones which I have seen in 
other opium places.’ Witness' pro
duced a small flat stick coated with a her. 
dark subs tape©, which he had taken 
from Kith. “In another room we 
found some broken glass, and freshly 

ispilled liquid. We gathered some of 
it up, but not sufficient to analyze.
There was one policeman at the front, 
three in the rear and seven pf us 
entered. There was a very heavy, 
sweet, sickening odor In the room 
where we found Kith Soeul. We found 
an opium pipe in the shop of Sing 
Ivee. Hum Lee told witness that he 
had been there to arrange about the 
burial of a cousin of Sing Lee’s who 
died in the hospital.’’

Officers Hopkins and Detective Bar
nett corroborated Inspector Wick
ham’s testimony, and the hearing was 
adjourned till afternoon.

Afternoon Session.
1

Constable Elliott testified that be 
was one of the squad under Inspector 
Wickham who made the raid on Sun- 
lay night, October 10th inst. Witness 
discovered a pipe on a window behind 
some -boards and it wa® seized by De
tective Barrett. Witness searched 
Hop Lee’s bedroom and found two 
more pipes. While Constable Young 
was searching a Chinaman the latter 
had a ipiece of stick with some black 
liquid on it and did not wish to give 
it to the officer. The room was Ml 
of smoke, it did not bang round the 
room and did not have the odor of 
tobacco smoke. Witness said that he 
had worked with forty-one Chinese on 
a ship and saw them smoke opium and 
knew the smell of the drug pretty weH.
They would not work on board the 
ship unless they were supplied with 
opium. The witness then gave the 
court a description of the pipes in 
which opium is smoked.

To Mr. Gerow witness said that it 
was the custody of Chinese to smoke 
tobacco in any kind .of a (pipe. When 
first you get opium to smoke, it is 
thicker and blacker than molasses 
and It wild smoke to a powder.

«oom we round a oiansei iu„ vi To the magistrate witness said that
fooes which looked as if it was just from the density of the room and the 
«wept from the table. In a box under odor Of the smoke he was satisfied 
another table we found a box contain- that the Chinese had been emoting 
tag $2.70 in small change. We dis- opium.
covered some Chines? coins and some Witness said that with two other 
buttons, which are used for gaming." officers he was stationed at the rear 
k-while we were endeavoring to en- door of Hop Lee’s when the raid was 
Mr the shop the Chinamen, endeavor- made. There was a cnadh of glass as 
cd to escape by the rear exit. I found the front door was broken in and the 
(base «lottery tickets in a small room Chinese came rubbing tor the back 
off the 'check.* ” door. When he entered the place he

Cross-examined by Mr. Gerow, the found two tables with removable tops, 
witness said he did not know of Ms and underneath were domlnaes and 
Own knowledge, but had been Informed dice. Rolled up in a blanket found la 
by • pretty good authority. “A bun- a corner of the room were concealed 
die of papers were found In Sing Lee's some dominoes, 
store in the supposed opium room. I To Mr. Gerow he said he assisted in 
moved a trunk In the supposed gamb- the search of Hop Lee’s apartments
Knot room and picked up a small bottle and found two packages and some pa ^ , .^^Jâtak Hweadd ‘Oh. that’s only per with some soft of «tuff in it He able excitement among the foreigners, 

tak.’ Behind this, however, we also found two wooden pipes which when the raid was J»ade.
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Meeting of Committee of 
citizens decided on plans 
for next week.

W:
CONSIDERED III 
PtlCF COURT

the German commerce-The above cut, illustrating the attack by the Australian cruiser Sydney upon 
raider Emden, wMch took place oB Cocos Inland on November 9th. 1914, wan made from an intereating and Copies 01 Supposed Order 
unique drawing eent to Mr. H. M. Lee of Went St. John. Mr. Lee'n non procured the drawing in St. Lucia 
from a member of the Sydney’s crew.

On the occasion of the attack the Emden was being coaled from the steamer Buresk, a British ateamer 
captured by the Emden with a cargo of coal. The Germane put a prise crew on the Buresk and took coal from

of French Commander to 
troops before battle of 
Champagne published in 
Germany and Switzer
land.

The campaign on behalf of the Can
adian Patriotic Fund will open In this 
city on Monday next. It is hoped to 
have it finished up in a week. The or- 
ganiz&tlons that will assist in the work 
will be the Board of Trade, Rotary 
Club, Elks, Knights of Columbus, 
Knights of Pythias, Carleton Free Ma
sons, Canadian Foresters, the Automo
bile Association and possibly the Can- 

Parts, Oct. 15.—The official press adian club Kitchener says: ‘’Men 
bureau characterizes as unauthentlc m0iDey must be freely furnished 
the version given out in Germany of ^ enemy is crushed.” It is esti- 
General Joffre’s order of the day be- mated that for the next twelve months 
tore the battle of Champagne, as well $250,000 will be required in New 
as the latest version, published In Brunswlck The St. John district 
Swiss newspapers. The German ac- lkme wlll need about 4160,600 to see it 
count said Gen. Joffre s order had been yiroUg)1| as each new military unit 
found on a dead officer. The press t^at jg form^j adds to the demands 
bureau states that there is only the upon patriots Fund. The citizens 
slightest chance that an army order of st. John have given a generous re- 
would be found under those clrcum- gponge au previous appeals that 
stances, because officers do not carry have beea made ^ behalf of the Pa- 
such documents into action but des- trloUc Pund and \t js expected that 
troy them after reading them to the next weelx’s campaign will meet with

a similar liberal response.
Citizens will be asked to pledge 

themselves to a monthly contribution 
while the war lasts or to give a lump 
sum. Monthly pledges are to be pre
ferred, but both will be accepted. 

Give andJkep the old u&g flying!

<

p.
The Sydney sighted the Emden at 9.40 a.m. and opened lire on her, finally putting her out of bueineea In 

lea, than an hour end a half. The Sydney fired eeventeen rounds at the Emden before the German flag wae 
hauled down and the commander surrendered.

After sinking the Emden the Sydney started after the Buresk and fired a shot across her bows to stop 
discovered that the Buresk was sinking fast as the German crew on» her had opened the flooding

.
Evidence taken and case 

put over till this morn
ing.

her. It was
values end allowed the water to come in. The crew then abandoned the ehlp and the Sydney sank her.

In the accompanying diagram the Sydney end her course appear in red. The Emden and her course In 
The dote and numbers Indicate the relative position» of the ships as the shots were fired. It will beblack.

noticed that the Sydney was skilfully manoeuvred, keeping out of range of the Emden’s guns while pouring a
The broken red line shows the course of the Sydney in the chase andThe case in which Hop Lee and Sing 

Lee are charged with keeping an 
ttpturn and gambling place on Mill 
Street, and nineteen other Chinese for 
being Inmates, was taken up in the 
police court yesterday morning, con
tinued until five o’clock in the after
noon, and was adjourned until 10.30 

The Chinese

deadly fire from her superior armament, 
sinking of the Buresk. and the broken buck linen the eflort of the German crew on the Buresk to evade the

greatest wheat crop
IN HISTORY OF CANADAo’clock this morning, 

twere represented 'by B. L. Gerow, who 
Informed the court that Daniel Mullln, 
K.C., had withdrawn from the case. 
G. H. V. Belyea appeared for Ham 
Lee, but the latter, who wae out on 
1100 did not put In an appearance and 
the deposit was forfeited.

Thomas McCullough was sworn in 
«g shorthand reporter, and Lee Hughes 
m Chinaman from Montreal, was ac
cepted ae interpreter.

Son Kem, Wan Hing, Kith Suel, En 
On and George Lee were allowed out 
on leaving deposits of two hundred 
dollars each, while the fourteen others 

re remanded to Jail.
Inspector Wickham took the stand 

first witness for the prosecution. 
In consequence of information re- 

ved on October 10, I, with Sergeant 
fccott, Patrolmen Linton, Elliott, Mc- 

; Farland, Hopkins, Young, Ward and 
1 Donahue and Detectives Barrett and 

Briggs, at 11.50 p. m., we entered the 
«tore of Hop Lee, 126 Mill street. After 
entering we came to a partition with 
a locked door. We forced the door and 
went through a store-room. 
came
number of men sitting around. The 
table was divided into partitions, be
tween a double top. In a corner of life 

found a blanket full of dom-

men.
The Swiss version is described as 

a better imitation of the style of Gen
eral Joffre than that given out In Ger
many, but as equally apocryphal. It 
follows :

"Soldiers of the republic : After 
months of waiting, which enabled us 
to Increase our forces and resources, 
while our adversary wasted his, the 
hour has come to attack, to vanquish 
and to add new pages of glory to those 
of the Marne, Flanders, the Vosges

being examined by M. V.are now 
Paddock, the government analyist

Witness said that (he noticed one 
Chinese, Kith Souel, lying on a high 
lounge and the man was in a etuplfied 
condition. He could hardly ppen his 
eyes and apparently had no use of 
himself. When searched he had to 
support himself by hanging onto the 
wall.

Constable Young was called and tes^ 
tilled as to the manner in which Sergt. 
Scott broke in the front door. When 
they entered «he place the Chinese 
scattered. Searching a trunk «witness 
found a little piece of cane with some 
black stuff on it. TMe is now with 
M V. Paddock being examined. Wit
ness saw Constable Elliott find a little 
box of pille in a drawer. Behind a 
door witness found a long stemmed 
pipe, and on an upper shelf he found 
a box containing dice.

Sergt. Scott told the court how ihe 
forced the door and entered the prém
ices with other officers. On search
ing he found one pipe hanging on the 
wall, also two other pipes In the build
ing. Opening a trunk he found some 

and dominoes. He

Yield Even Greater than Previously Estimated — 
Total Crop About 336,258,000 Bushels, or 45 
per cent, in Excess of 1913, Which was Previ
ous Record Yield.

which will doubtiese prove of great 
service to the army of women who are 
Interested in dainty dishes for the 
home, and especially those wtho put up 
their own preserves.

One of these books gives a large 
number of inviting recipes for can
dies, fudges, nougats, bon-bons and 
many kinds of cakes, etc. All these 
recipes are practical, having been 
carefully tested by experts and will 
always “turn out right” when follow
ed carefully.

The other boiok contains fifty as
sorted label» tor fruit jars. These 
labels are printed and gummed and 
ready to be put on the jars.

Any reader of this paper can have 
both of these booklets by sending to 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited a 
Red Ball trade-mark cut from Carton 
or 10 lb. or 20 lb. bag of Lan tic sugar.

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD
Ottawa Ont., Oct. 16—The Tmwtienslty of Canada’s wheat this year 

it ahown by an official report out today. For wheat, oate, rye and flax 
the fields are even higher than those reported a month ago, but In the 
case of barley and oats the present estimate la leas than that of Au
gust 31. The total wheat crop of Canada la now placed at 336,258,000 
bushels from 12,986,400 acres, representing an average yield per acre 
of 25.89 bushels. Thla total is 174.978JX» bushels more than last year’s 
Inferior yield of 161,280*000 bushels, the crop this year being therefore 

than double, or 108 per cent, more than that of last year. It la 
104,541,000 bushels or 46 per cent. In excess of the previous highest 
yield of 231,717,000 buehele In 1913 and 1,009,600 bushels or 72 per. 
cent, in excess of the annual average yield of 196,026,000 butitele for

I and Arras.
“Behind a storm of iron fire, un

chained, thanks to the labor of the 
factories of France where your broth
ers have worked 
you will go to 
over the entire front in close union 
with the armies of otrr allies. Your 
impetus is irresistible.

"It will carry you even to the en
emy’s batteries, beyond the fortified 
lines he has prepared against us. You 
will leave him neither truce nor re
pose until the completion of victory.

“Forward with all your hearts, for 
the deliverance of the soil of the Fath
erland, for the triumph of right and 
liberty.”

ir us tniight and day, 
e assault together,

We next
to a room where there were a

the five years, 1910 to 1914.
Of oats the revised total yield is 481,035,500 buehele from 11,365^ 

of 4243 bushels. Barley comet out at I

i
000 acres, an average per acre 
50*868,000 buehele from 1,509,350 acres, an average per acre of 33. 
buehele. Rye la now 2,478400 buehele from 112,300 acres, or 22.07 bu 
ela par acre, and flaxseed 12,604,700 bushels from 14,009,600 acres, or 
12.48 buehele per acre.

The remaining grain crops of Canada, whose yields are now report
ed for the first time this year are as follows: Peat, 3,240,400 bushels; 
beans, 694,000 buehele; buckwheat, 8,101,000 buehele; mixed grains, 17r 
128,500 buehele, corn for husking, 14,594,000 bushels. The condition 
of wheat, oate, grain varies from 90 to 93 per cent, le the standard 
quality fixed at 100.

Not a Fake, Berlin Says
Berlin, via wireless to Tuckerton, 

Oct. 16—The following statement was 
issued here officially today:

“The official French press bureau 
dares to assert that General Joffre’s 
order, as published in the German 
army headquarters report of October 
3 was Invented. German headquar
ters states that there are several orig
inal copies in> our hands. Further
more, captured French officers and 
soldiers frankly admitted their knowl
edge of this order, copies of which 
some of them had.”

A Home Laundry Hint

Never wash white silk blouses in 
very hot water or they will get a' yel
lowy look. Wash well In a lather of 
good white soap and tepid water. 
Don’t rub the silk, but squeeze well, 
working it up and down in the water. 
Use two or three different lathers it 
necessary until the blouse is quite

Be very careful to get the soap 
well out of the silk in rinsing, and 
rinse first In tepid and then in plenty 
of cold water, allowing it to remain 
In cold water for some time. The tin
iest bit of blue added to the rinsing 

There have recently come to the water will keep the blouse a good col- 
editorial desk, two attractive books or.

Chinese money 
went Into Sing Lee’s apartment and 
after forcing a partitlonyaJlowed De
tective Barrett to procure a pipe with a 
long stem which had been concealed 
there. In Hop Lee’s room witness 
found concealed under a sweater Jack
et what is called a genuine opium 
pipe. Witness said that Hop Lee’s 
place had been a meeting place on 
Suqday night* for Chinese. On the;
Might of the raid -witness said that!
w-titirara KnrSWwhotr^îii 'a! Detective Briggs told ot the «arch that Detective Barrett found some 

When «he officer, enter-land of finding three Chinamen hiding domtaoee and jritneee found three 
ed the mrariees erase of the inmates under e counter. Two were In bed smell bottles containing what looked 

smoking end there wae consider-1 and a flaak or a lamp which had been like plia on a shelf behind «me can 
broken on the floor had contained goods.
«me black atuB. Witness stated The court then adjourned.

EVERY WOMAN NEEDS THEM.
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. OCTOBER l8. I9l5 «% •10 às— Minor Hou*. LMt Wedneeuer * 
me» number ot youo* ladlee and 
gentlemen were ÿreeent end «Swrough- 
ly enjoyed «he evening.

Mise Mabel Ttsomaon left on Wed- 
needey for New York «rom wtence 
she wto sail tor London, England, to 
spend the winter.

the residence of the bride's brother. 
Mr. Lucien de Bury. The bride end 
groom will leave that evening for New 
York. Miss de Bury has many friends 
in St. John who will eltend their very 
beet wishes end congratulations. Mr. 
Mullln will leave the first of the week 
to attend the wedding. Miss Beryl 
Mullln will remain In Montreal where 
she will take up her studies In the 
Sacred Heart Convent

Miss WluntirSd hall who bee been 
the guest of her sister Mrs. Stephen 
HaM, Dougiae Avenue, leaves tomorrow 
evening tor Montreal where she will 
take up portrait painting.

• • •
Mrs. T. E. Ryder leaves next week 

for Montreal where she will visit her 
husband's sister.

^Social hlotes 
r of theVeek

Pure Milk Prolongs Life
è

3
<ÎMd you over stop to consider WHY you should 

KNOW SOMETHING OT THE MILK YOU ARB , If j 
DRINKING—Think:—You've seen milk (haven't j 
you» that LOOKED clean, sad. you were incftn- ‘ 
ed, probably, to think It pure for that reason, end j 
yet that very milk may have had In It germe of g 
deedly disease which. In ml», multiply with j 
alarming rapidity.
Now that TYPHOID has made Its appearance In j 
THIS CITY, It la VITALLY IMPORTANT (hat 
YOU should have definite knowledge of Hew 
yew Milk Supply le Produced. How It le Taken 
Care of, end Hew It Is Delivered—first far the 
protection of your own and your childrens' 

health (Me, perhaps), secondly, aa an important 
towards prevention of typhoid e»l-

Mrs. B* A Smith entertained most 
enjoyably at a family dinner on 
Thanksgiving Day tn honor of her 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Geotge Babbit of 
St Andrews. Mr. end Mia. Babbit 
received much social attention while 
In our city.

1 f&t4&

The grand finale of the wonderful 
Patriotic Auction was brought to a 

Tuesday when a parade

►

Stion for twenty-seven years. Mrs. G. 
IT. Hay was made an honorary mem
ber for life in appreciation of the valu, 
able services her husband rendered the 
society.

rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R Mel
rose, to Miss Agnes Lombard, daught
er of Mrs. Charles Lombard, of Mis
soula, took place on October 5th. 
Mr. Melrose has many friends in St. 
John who will extend their congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Melrose. The 
bride is also known in this city, hav
ing visited her aunt, Mrs. H. E. Ward- 
roper, a f#w years ago.

Mrs. L P. D. Tilley entertained 
very informally at the tea hour on 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Jarvis, of Toronto.

Mr. Nevill MacKenzie. of the Bank 
of Montreal, Hartland, spent the holi
day in the city and received a hearty 
welcome from his many friends.

H.* • •
On November 4th the members of 

the Soldiers’ Wives League intend to 
entertain the soldiers wive# art. the tea 
hour in St. John (Stone) church 
school room. Mans. George F. Smith 
will during the afternoon deliver en 
address.

Thi
Sue
Oui5 . 1

Mrs. Warner has received letters 
from her daughter, Miss Warner, dat
ed September 23rd, announcing her 
safe arrival at Dunkirk, France.

ton
Mrs. John Morrison, Fredericton, 

was a visitor in the city this week.

It has been decided to give a Christ
mas treat to the soldiers' children in 
the Knights of Columbus hall, so gen
erously donated for the occasion. Mrs. 
W. W. White is the convenor, which 
fact alone speaks for the success as
sured. The treat takes place Decem
ber 21sft; each child will receive a 
large colored net stocking containing 
a pretty toy, orange, nuts, raisins and 
sweets. Old Santa Claus has already 
promised to be present Mr. Gibson, 
"Uncle Dick” of the St. John Stan
dard, has kindly ocered to co-operate 
with Mrs. White. Girls toys, diolle,

Mr
B

Memeasure
demie.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. AJlison and little 
son leave this evening for Boston.

she\ B !Mr. Fred W. Girvan spent* several 
days this week with his brother, Dr. 
Robert Girvan at Rexton.

• • •
Miss Roberta Wisley returned home 

this week after a visit in Yarmouth, 
N. S.

Rrimecrest farm Milk ret
the

Mr. Clifford McAvity was entertain
ed at a dinner on Saturday evening 
last at the Millionaire Club by tibe 
members and presented with a very 
handsome silver cigarette case.

Dr. Spangler,, Mrs. Spangler and 
children arrived home from their ex
tended trip in the west on FYlday.

1
Is the yield of Scrupulously Clean, Perfectly*, y/ 
Healthy Cow* that have frequent veterinary 48- 
apeotion and regular tuberculin test, are given 
the best and most cleanly food, have systematic 
care and are housed in comfortable, light, airy, 
eweetemelUng bams.
Our bam and dairy staffs undergo frequent 
medical inspection, end must be healthy and of 
personally clean habita.
PRIMECREST FARM MILK, from the instant It 

the cows, is PROTECTED FROM DISEASE, 
CLEARED OF SEDIMENT and SAFEGUARDED 

by the best means known to modem science, all 
the way to peoples' homes.
Now, Come Out to Primoecreet Farm and See 
for Yourself the Conditions under which Our 
Milk Is Produced and Cared for.

of
ho:
Mi

:

ST. ANDREWSMrs.. Wilson, îlaîtfax, who has been 
of her son. Mr.

gi'
:the guest this week 

Alexander Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, 
een Square, left on Thursday morn

ing for Montreal.

ThSt. Andrews, Oct. 15.—Mrs. Fred 
Rowland and her son, Jack, left Wed
nesday for Boston, where they Intend 
to reside for the future.

Mrs. Mary Jack, vio lia» 
spending the summer with her sister, 
Mra. B. A. Cockburn, has returned 
to her home In North Sydney.

Mra. Joseph Handy has been enjoy
ing a pleasant visit in Montlcello, Me.

Miss Miriam Mowatt returned to 
providence, R. !.. Friday last.

Mr. Reginald Green, ot the Bank 
■ Nova Scotia, St. John, spent the 

-ghanksglvlng holidays the guest of 
Mrs. F. Barnard.,

Doctor Harvey Greenlaw, and Mra. 
Greenlaw, left for their home in Su
perior, Wisconsin niter a pleasant visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt.

Mr. F. A. Carlyle, of Minneapolis, 
la the guest ot hla sister, Mrs. T. A. 
Kendrick.

Mrs. G. Babbitt and Miss 
''Babbit, ot Fredericton, were the week

end guests of Mr. and Mra. Allan 
Grimmer. ,

Mrs. Lee Street left on Friday last 
for Boston, where she Intends spend
ing the winter.

A handkerchief shower was tender
ed Misa Hazel Grimmer by the Young 
Peoples Club ot All Saints Church, at 
the Rectory on Friday evening last.

Mies Hazel McFhrlane, who la at
tending the Normal School, Frederic
ton, spent Thanksgiving with her par- 
enta, Mr. and Mra. J. McFarlane.

Misa LiUlan Morris has gone to 
Boston to spend thew inter months.

Mr. Frank Mallory spent a few days 
in Grand Mnnan this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Babbit return
ed on Wednesday from a pleasant 
trip to St. John, and Halifax.

Mrs. Paul Revere who spent the 
summer in St. Andrews, left for her 
(borne in Leominster, Mass., on Fri
day.

Mrs. Charles Matthews, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Lamb, left for Boston, 

Friday night, en route for her 
in Nordhofl, California.

B«1trs. Carrie Gardiner entertained a 
taw friends at the tea hour, on Tues-

Mrs. 0. Wilfred Campbell left Wed 
nesday night for Halifax to visit her | Qn 

Mr. William Campbell, who will "

he
close on
through th public streets of the prizes 
consisting of carriages, sleighs, coal 
and many useful articles were to he 

The procession was marshalled

son,
leave shortly for the front with the 
Howitzer Seige Gun Batters (Captain 
Dobbie). Mr. Campbell, as soon as 
he recovered from a sejlous accident 
which happened to him in Harlem, 
Montana, in April, offered for immed
iate service at the front as a private, 
although holding lieutenant papers, 
having taken a military course at 
Wellington Barracks in 1906. Mr. 
Campbell s many friends will wish him 
every success and a safe return home.

K«A pretty wedding was solemnized
games, books, etc., can be sent to Mise | at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Harrison, Sydney street, or Miss Etihei 
Jarvis, Duke street, and gifts for boys 

be sent to Miss Edith Skinner,
Coburg street, or Mrs. David B. Pid- 

Prtoce William Apartments. As

Thursday was the closing of the 
of the Riverside Golf Club and

Labeen
hoDennison, Fredericton, when their 

daughter, Violet Mae, was united In 
marriage to R. Allen Christie of St. 
John. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Tfcos. Marshall, in the 
presence of Immediate relatives and 
friends. The bride wore her wedding 
dress of Ivory duchess satin with 
Brussels net overdress and pearl trim
mings; Juliet cap and veil, caught uip 
with orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of bride's roses and 
sweet peas. She was attended by Alias 
Kate Dlshart of St. John, cousin of the 
gromm who wore pink silk armter 
cloth with shadow lace and black vel-

season
Country Club. As the weather was 
ideal many members and their friends 
were present. Luncheon was served 
to about sixty. In the afternoon an 
address was given by the president. 
Mr. James G. Harrison and the sea 
son's prizes given to the fortunate 
winners. Hon. J. D. Hazen assisted 
Mr. Harrison In presenting the prizes. 
The Riley cup and championship was 

by Miss Winifred Barker. The

by Mr. William S. Allison, who has 
been instrumental in arranging for 
the disposal of these bargains. Mem
bers of the different chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire were 
seated in the different vehicles sell
ing hundreds of tickets at the low' 
price of fifty cents, one 
gives the holder fifty chances for one 
of the beautiful prizes. The Auction 
has proved a great success, netting 
the large amount of over $20,000, a 
very substantial sum for one week’s

Many entertainments for Red Cross 
and other Patriotic purposes will take 

. place next week, amongst which is 
the Bridge at the Manor House on 
Thursday evening under the auspices 
of DeMonts Chapter I. O. D. E.; the 
•‘Silver Tea ’ on "Trafalgar Day.” 
Thursday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. John E. Moore, 211 Germain 
street, under the auspices of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire.

gl
geon,
this will help brighten the lonely 
homes during the Christmas season 

doubt will willingly coatrib-

N.
th

many no
ute and send their donations early to 
the ladies who are collecting them.

Tl
of which South Bay 

Saint JohnRrimecrest Farm - isMr. and Mra. James Jack are guests 
at the Elmwood, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boatwick, 
who have been spending a week with 

I Mrs. Bostwick’s father, Dr. James 
Christie, Wellington Row, returned to 
Boston on FYlday.

Thomas Tray and McLeod cup were 
captured by Mrs. Shirley Peters.

Mr. Andrew Jack, the Thorne cup.
Dr. James Magee, the champion cup. 

Mr. Frederick Foster, the Stetson cup.
In the ladles’ singles Miss Catherine 

McAvity won the medal, Miss Helen 
Sldney-Smlth and Miss Allison were 
tie second for the medal prlbe. Miss 
Catherine McAvity and Mr. Thomas 
Bell and Dr. Nase and Mrs. Hooper 
also were fortunate prize winners. At 
the tea hour a delicious repast was 
served, Mrs. Andrew Jack and Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield 
prettily appointed tea table which had 
for its decorations quantities of red 
berries. Amongst those present were 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
and Mrs. Hazen. Mr. Justice Grimmer, 
Mrs. Grimmer and Miss Lois Grimmer 
and Mrs. F. A. Peters. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield. Mr .and Mrs. Malcolm

It was with deep regret many 
friends in St. John had heard that Mr. 
and Mrs. Rive and Miss Alcock are 
moving to Moncton to reside about 
the first of November. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer have leased Mr. Rive's 
residence, King street east and will 
reside there during the winter months,

Cl

’Pboacs West 373-West 374, After 6 p.m. Mail 723

Pure Milk, Sc* Certified Milk, 9c„ Special Baby Milk, 12c qt
A
fr:

vet, and a large black picture hat. She 
carried a bouquet of roses and sweet 
peas. Mr. Eldon Dennleon attended 
the groom. After an extended trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Christie will reside In St. 
John.

th
Nellie

Mra. Cowan, Mrs. Bridgea, Sheffield;'
George Davidson, Mr 

M. Innie, Miss Madeline Flewwelling, 
Miss Doris Hicks and Miss Bessie 
Howard.

Mias Eileen Gillie spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Beard at the village and 
leturned to Rothesay on Tuesday.

Mrs. James L. McAvity and child
ren, of St. John, spent the week-end 
the guests of Mrs. John McAvity at 
Lakeside.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and Mias Sibyl 
Barnes spent Saturday with friends 
in St. John.

Miss R. Walker was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot for the 
holidays.

The young son of Major and Mrs. 
Ralph March was taken to the hospital 
in St. John on Saturday where after 
an X Ray had been taken of his arm 
it was found necessary to detain him 
for a few days for treatment after his 
recent serious accident Many frietnds 
of the young lad wish him a speedy tie- 
covery.

Master James McAvity spent the 
week-end with hie aunt Mrs. Harry 
Schofield.

Mrs. Harry Schofield, Mrs. J. E. 
Angevine, Mrs. E. Allen Schofield 
and Mrs. T. William Barnes motored 
to St. John on Wednesday where they 
were entertained at luncheon by Mrs. 
Herbert Schofield, Seely street.

The many friends of Mr. T. William 
Barnes heard with great satisfaction 
of his appointment in the 88th under 
Colonel George W. Fowler, and offer 
congratulations.

Mrs. Samuel Hayward entertained

daMr. and Mrs.The Manor House Dancing Club 
meet every Wednesday evening at the

Judge Forbes and his daughter .Miss 
Homer leave the latter part of next 
week on a trip to New York.

Bl

ht

HAMPTONOne of the most delightful musical 
treats given in St. John, took place 
on Friday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. James H. Frink, under the 
auspices of the Royal Standard Chap- 

Mrs. George F. Smith entertained ter [ q. D. E., and arranged by the 
at a most enjoyable luncheon at the convenor, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. 
S.gn o' the Lantern on Tuesday, in The soloist Mrs. . Helen Wetmore 
honor of Mrs. Jarvis. Covers were Newnan, New York: charmed her very 
laid for ten The guests were Mrs. Ilar£?e audience by her choice selec- 
Jarvis, Lady Tilley, Mrs. Vassie. Mrs. tions. Her magnificent voice was

BAD COLD ! TIKE ‘GASCIRETS’ FOR
presiding at the

Hampton, Oct. 16—A largely attend
ed recruiting meeting was held on 
Sunday afternoon in front oi the Court 
House, when speeches were eltvarod 
by Mr. F. M. Sproul. Lieut Brooks 
and the Rev. Mr Conron The Hamp- 

Cornet Band was in attendance 
and rendered several seiertions

Mr. McDonald, of the heavy battery 
at Halifax, was Joined at his home in 
Sackville on Saturday oy his wife, and 
together they prowvded to Hampton 
to spend the Thanksgiving ’.lolViays 
with Mrs. McDonald’s mother. Mrs. 
Jonathan Crandall, Lang-itrath Ter

roirs. G. Lee Day, Mrs. James L. 
McAvity and Mrs. Frank Fa<rweather 

guests last week of Mrs. Harry

three o’clock, when much work was 
accomplished. A dainty tea was serv
ed during the afternoon by Mrs. S.S. 
King, and the proceeds added to the 
funds of the society. The work com
pleted in this branch during the past 
year reflects great credit on its mem
bers. It is also pleasing to note that 
although there is a distance of a mil1 
between the Station and the Village, 
the attendance at the meetings varies 
little so great is the interest in the 
united effort for the çomfort of our 
soldiers overseas.

Miss Ruth Humphrey spent the 
week-end with Miss Wetmore in 
Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Robinson 
have returned from their wedding trip 
to Upper Canadian cities.

The Rev. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Armstrong and family moved to St. 
John on Thursday after having spent 
the summer months at their residence 
Lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Schofield and 
Mr. Reginald Schofield, spent the 
holiday guests of Mrs. John E. Irvine 
and Mrs. Kenneth Schofield.

M

g>
B
in

. , Mackay, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mr.
James F. Robertson. Mrs. Leigh Har- heard to great advantage in her first and Mrs Hugh Mackay. Mrs. J. Mor
rison. Mrs. Stetson. Mrs. R. A. Arm- selection "Page Aria." by Hugenot. ris Robinson. Mrs. Leigh Harrison, 
strong. Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. and the beautiful song. "A Spirit Mrs vassie. Mrs. James Harding. Mr.

Flower,” Campbell-Titton. The dainty and Mrs. Thomas Bell. Mrs. W. E. Fos- 
raother songs which Mrs. Newnan ter. Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. 
rendered so feelingly as encores were \ o. Skiner, Miss Edith Skinner. Dr. 
gems indeed, the composer being Fay and Mrs. James Magee, Miss Marion 
Foster, and called forth much admir- Magee, Miss Lillie Raymond. Mrs. 
at ion. Mrs. Newnan's third selections Newman, (New York). Mrs. J. S. Mac.

Laren, Miss Mary Macl^aren. the Mis
ses Sidney-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Peters. Miss Tillie Raymond, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shortt, Mr. Guy Shortt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Skelton, Miss Lillian Hazen, Miss 
Laura Hazen. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G.
Armstrong, Mrs. James F. Robertson, 

delightfully a piano solo "Prelude” by Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. William
The violin duets K. McKean, Mrs. J. lYipe Barnes, Mr. Hampton on Sunday, and after a short 

and Mrs. M. A. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. visit with friends proceeded to King- 
James U. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Hooper, Dr. and Mrs. Otto Nase.
Mrs. Silas Alward, Miss McOlvern,
Miss Muriel Sadller, the Misses Rob
ertson. Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Tennant,
Mrs. F. W. Fraser. Mr. F. R. Taylor 
and many others.

CJohn McAvity.

They’re fine! Liven your 
liver and bowels and 

clear your head.

No headache, sour stom
ach, bad cold or consti

pation by morning.

IMrs. Alfred Garden, San Antonio, 
is the guest of Miss Annie McGivern, 
Duke street. Si

TLieutenant-oClonel A. J. Armstrong. 
Mrs. Armstrong and family have re
turned home from Quispamsis, where 
they spent the summer months.

were listened to with rapt attention 
(a) “I Breathe Thy Name,” by Mary 
Tumer-Salter, was charmingly sung, 
as were (b) "The Morning Wind," by 
our Canadian composer Gene Brans- 
combe, (c) and "Yesterday and To
day.” by Gilbert Spross. Mrs. Gord
on Dickie, always a favorite, rendered

Schofield.
Miss Edna McManus ret i-tied from 

Montreal on Saturday.
Miss Mabel Smith spe.it the holi

days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Smith. Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine 
and daughter. Audrey arrived in

C

I hA wedding of interest in social 
circles was solemnized in Trinity

hchurch on Tuesday morning by Rev.
Ralph Sherman, when Miss Nita Kaye 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. j Rachmaninoff.
Kaye, became the bride of Mr. George Adagio, Beethoven, and Moment M'.isi- 
Clifford McAvity, son of Mr. and Mrs caj by Gunn and Mrs. Macmi:hacl 
George McAvity. The bride who was were thoroughly enjoyed. The Trio 
given in marriage by her father, was (a) ye Banks and Braes; (b) Drink 
charmingly gowned in white silk with t0 Only: (3) I>ast Rose of Summer, 
trimmings of rose lace, veil of tulle by Mrs Crocket. Mrs. F. C. MacNeill 
and orange blossoms, and carried a and Miss Ixniise Knieht. This selec- 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums »j0n was well received and called forth 
and bridal roses. Miss Dorothy Kaye. mu(>b praise The duet “Autumn 
sister of the bride as bridesmaid wore Rongs.. by Mre. Newnan and Mrs. 
a very becfcm4qg gown of chanfeable rpocket was beautifully rendered, 
taffeta with shades of gold, yellow Mrs. Dickie was accompaniest, adding 
tulle hat and carried a bouquet of creatly to the enjoyment of the eft-w- 
yellow chrysanthemums. Mr. and;noon-s entertainment. The musical 
Mrs. McAvity left on an automobile which wlll long be remembered by 
trip followed by good wishes from | those who had the pleasure of being

present, closed by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

day.
Miss Jean Faulis, who spent the 

summer in town,»returned to St. John 
on Friday.

Miss Florence 
Steeple Clydon, Eng., a cousin of Mr. 
J. W. Webb, of St. Andrews, who 
has been on active service with the 
1st Flying Division attached to the 
3rd Russian Army Corps, since March 
was decorated on July 17th with the 
St. George Medal for attending wound
ed under fine. This medal is similar 
to the Victoria Cross one one side Is 
the Czar's head, and on the other the 
words "For Valour.” The possesors 
of the medal are called “Cavaliers of 
St. George," and a banquet is held, 
in their honor each year on the 26th 
November, in the Kremlin Moscow. 
Mr. Webb is justly proud of the honor 
conferred on his cousin.

Mr. Finnigan received a cable on 
Monday with the word that his son. 
Blair, a Lance Corporal in the 26th 
Battalion has been wounded in the 

and. Mr. Finnigan's friends hope 
hear of his speedy recovery.
Mrs. J. D. Grimmer entertained 

at a very delightful "bridge" and tea 
on Wednesday afternoon at her home 
in Chamcook, in honor of Miss Hazel 
Grimmer, the prizes were carried off 
by Mrs. T. Powers, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Haycock. Among the guests 
were Mrs. G. H. Sttckney, Mrs. G. 
Babbitt, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. T. 
powers, St. John; Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. 
Redpath, Montreal; Miss McLaughlin, 
Miss Bessie Grimmer, Miss Nellie 
eon, Grilla, Ont. ; Edith Townsend, 
Kathleen Cockburn, Minerva Hibbard, 
Kathleen Oneil, Hazel Grimmer.

Mr. Robert Clark left on Monday 
night for Boston where he has secur
ed a position. His family will follow 
later.

Miss Ida Graham and Miss Pearls 
Graham left on Friday ntstht, on a Jrip 
to Boston, and other England cities.

|iiss Emily Donahue, and Miss Nora 
Sheehan, are spending a few days on 
Nawelg.
. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ovqens, left 

on Thursday night for Denver, Color
ado, where Mr. Owens will attend a 
Ticket Agent Convention, 
v Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Hanson return- 
« on Thursday from a trip to Bos- 
Uin and vicinity.

Miss Bertha McQuoid spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday in Deer Island.

FUNERALS.

PGet a 10-cent box.
Colds—whether in the head or any 

part of the body—are quickly over- 
come by urging the liver to action and 

on Thursday at a charming tea in keeping the bowels * free of poison, 
honor of Mrs. Herbert Alward, of Take Cascarete tonight and you will 
Grand Falls, Montana. The house wake up with a clear head and your 
was beautifully decorated for the ooca- cold will be gone. Cascarete work 
sion with autumn leaves and potted while you sleep ; they cleanse and 
plants. Mrs. Haywatd received her regulate the stomach, remove the sour 
guests in a becoming costume of black undigested food and foul gases; take

the excess bile from the liver and 
carry off the constipated wast® matter 
and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get a; 
10-cent box at any drug store. Don’t 
forget the children. They relish this 
Candy Cathartic and it is often all that 
is needed to drive a cold from their 
little systems.

b
Flam borough, ot vMiss Sibyl Barnes spent Thanksgiv

ing with her mother, Mrs. T. William 
Barnes, Railway avenue.

Mrs. Thomas Bain, St. John, was a 
week-end guest of Miss Otty.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Humphrey and 
family spent Monday the guests of 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

Miss

ston to spend the holidays.
Mrs. Eben Turnbull and Mrs. Homer 

D. Forbes, spent the week-end guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Sancton.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Humphrey and 
little daughter Helen, spent Thanks
giving with relatives in Hampton 

Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore and three 
children, the Misses Bessie, Margaret 
and Maude Philips, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mre. E. S. Wetmore 
at "Sunlight."

Mrs. Harry Schofield attended the 
wedding of Mr. Clifford McAvity and 
Miss Nita Kaye in St. John on Tues-

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, accompanied by 
her little daughter, Miss Beryl Mullin 
expect to leave this evening for Mont 
real to attend the marriage of Mrs.
Mullin’s sister, Miss Gertrude de Bury 
to Frank Hamilton Skelton, 
takes place in St. George’s churcl) on 
Wednesday, October 20th. A reception 
will be held after the ceremony at I the village on Tuesday afternoon at

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mortimer ar
rived in the city this week and are 
guests at the Prince William Apart
ments.

March, RailwayDorothy
avenue, entertained informally 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Sibyl 
Barnes. Among the guests were Miss 
Rona Lloyd, Miss Barnes, Miss Ruth 
Humphrey, Mra. Ralph March, Miss 
Constance March, Mr. Eric Warnetord 
Mr. Frederick Chipman, Mr. Guilford 
Flewwelling and Mr. Keltte Kennedy.

Mr. and Mre. George Blizard were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton this week.

Miss Jean Schofield spent the holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mre. 
E. A. Schofield at Allendale.

Miss Pauline Beard and her friend

and white satin with touches of lace 
and was assisted by Mrs.1 Herbert 
Alward, who wore a pretty gown o’f 
blue charmeuse with bodice of blue 
ninon. Assisting the hostess in the 
dining room were the Misses Alward 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Hicks, Mr. Curtis Hicks, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, Mrs. W. S. 
Morrison, Mrs. Freeman Alward, 
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes,

Mrs. J. T. Garden and Miss Jean 
Garden left on Sunday for Montreal.

hosts of friends. Many wry hand
some gifts were received by this popu
lar young couple. On their return 
they will reside at 60 Sydney street.

Miss Grace Wetmore, of Bloomfield, 
spent Monday with Miss Ruth Hum
phrey.

The first meeting for the New Year 
of the Hampton branch of the Red 
Cross Society was held at the resi
dence of Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling at

At a meeting of the Loyalist Chap
ter I. O. D. E., on Tuesday evening it 
was decided to hold a "Lone Soldier’s 
Day," on November 1st. The Dufferin 
Hotel sample rooms. King Square, 
have been placed at the chapter’s dis
posal where members will be on that 
day to receive donations, their object 
being to provide Christmas gifts for 
the soldiers at the front who have no 
relatives to remember them. The do
nations will be packed by the mem
bers of the Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. 
E., and sent through the Soldiers’ 
Comfort Associatiion.

(

Next Thursday a "Silver Tea" will 
be given at the residence of Mrs. John 
B. Moore, under the auspices of the 
Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E. 
The committee who has the tea in 
charge are sparing no pains to make 
this tea a great success. The funds 
are to be given to the British Re.l 
Cross Society, which is now over tax
ed by the demands from all the bat- 
tlefronts, and for such a worthy ob
ject no doubt, many will avail them 
selves the opportunity of assisting the 
ladies in patronizing the novel enter
tainment.

which
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Have a fill larder 
Of Home-Baked DaintiesMore Smart

Fur-Trimmed
Costumes

Just in, and attractive

Ladies' Coats
with long, pretty lines, 

featuring the new 
silhouette.

“Always something neu) 
at Daniel's'

Head of King Street

kx i
Y

Miss Ethel Emerson left on Wednes
day for Montreal and before returning 
home wlll visit Ottawa and Toronto.The St. John Art Club held its annu

al meeting on Wednesday evening. 
Mr. William Brodie, in the absence of 

, the president, Mr. W. S. Fisher, pre
sided.

You’ll need but ONE kind of Flout 
if you’ll only use the right one—to 
have the same good luck with your 
Bread, Biscuits, Puddings, Pies and 
Pastry. . Simply insist on having

Miss Helen ^tussefl, Miss Marion
Campbell, Miss Constance Campbell, 
Harold and Kenneth Campbell motor
ed to Sussex on the holiday. V

1 KThe marriage of Miss Georgle Ross 
Woods youngest daughter of Mrs.
,Bertha T. and the late Mr. Francis 
Woods, to Mr. Alfred deForest, son 
of Mre. deForest, and the late Mr. 
Arthur deForest, was celebrated at 
Trinity church on Thursday morning 
by the Rev. Ralph Sherman. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a 
becoming tailored navy blue suit with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. deForest 
left on the Boston train on a trip to 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. deForest 
have many friends in St. John who 
extend best wishes for a happy wed
ded life.

[A JOUR FLOURMr. and Mrs. A. Ernest Fleming 
have moved in their new home, 11 
Pagan Place, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Harrison, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Tilteon- 
burg, are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a little son, October 9th.

At the annual meeting of the Natur. 
al History Society held on Wednesday 
afternoon it was with much regret the 
members heard of the resignation of 
Mrs. George F. Matthew, who had been 
the president of the Ladies’ Associa-

iI
i.

>v r«,ya the all ’round, Hard Wheat Flour de
signed to meet best every household 
FJour need. The special, sanitary mil
ling process employed In producing 
LA TOUR FLOUR gives you all that’s 
best in the choicest wheat. In the moat 
wholesome and cleanly form.

(i
&
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Yeur Grocer 
Will Saw* YouIThe engagement which has been 

announced of Mr. Charles Gray, man
ager of the Royal Bank, Ottawa, to 
Muriel, daughter of Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. F. A. Anglin, will be of much 
interest to the many friends of Mr. 
Gray in this city. The marriage wlll 
take place very quietly on October 
Wth tn Ottawa.

The marriage ot Mr. George F. Mjel-

GRAY HAIR X The funeral of Frederick Ducette 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Messrs. Chamberlain’s undertaking 
parlors, Mill street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Intefc*- 
Tuent took place In the new Catholic 
cemetery.

F
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Restora

tive used as directed is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-lnjurioue. For sale by The 
Rose Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, St John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Jpfrply Co, Dept “J. 8"

St. John Milling Co., ltd.r

^ M
SI. John West
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Social Notes
’ of the Veek

were gne»t« at the Kennedy House 
for a day or two. Shadier, Oct. 15 The weekly *ath-

Por the Mlaaea Ravenel, a amaU In- «*■* Cross Society took
formal bridge of two tables waa given »*«• <* “°ndar afternoon, when a 
by Mia, Annie Puddlngton, on Mon V«Y aatlafactory business meeting 
day afternoon. Mlaaea Ravenel, Mlaa heW- Reference waa made to
Mary Robertaon, Mias Sophie Robert- ‘he *t“moon tea f Sa‘»r’
eon, Mlaa Mabel Thomson. Mrs. W.I- *** whea *28 ™»U»d. A
ter Harrison, Mrs. Malcolm Mackey, W" ™ «■* f">”
and Mrs. W. 8. Alltoon were the ^dy Tllley. asking that our Branch 
players. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. «°“PJ with the quest from headquar- 
James T. Robertson, Miss DomvUle, te™ u“t T>,ur=<l*y- °,ct- 21,t l,e »e‘ 
Mis. Margaret Falrweather and Mrs aa“e; on ,wh‘ch «° ,mak« a ‘»ecla,1 el" 
Harry Puddlngton were additional Iort 40 fuada f°r tbe |™,eral eI"
gueats for tea. s w ® u“ 7,7^

Miss Madge Robertson left thl. the British Empire. It was decided to
week for HalltSx to visit her sister, b0“ * pab„“c , ™eevtln* T‘Tra7 
Mrs. George E. Ntchol. > ”al1 at, 7:f oaJ?ck' ,tM evenln8 *°

On Tuesday, the Misses Ravenel. of ‘he 7*°™' ^ergJ,nfa °7
Charleston, South Carolina, yho have £e Parisb gthemto contribute 
DnoT1. „ t„ n . - the church collections of Sunday Oct.spent a month In Rothesay guests of 3 tWg ,und The rt of the
Mr. 1- D. and Misses Robertson, trea8ur€r showed a balance on h,nd 
eft for home Among the many lit- of w|llch wa8 sent t0 Ule
tie social affairs arranged in their D Fund, Toronto, (25 to Y.M C A. 
honor, was a greatly enjoyed drive to work at Salisbury Plains, and »26 for 
Rays Lake, with lunch at the club (x)mrort, for the Canadlan prl80nere
house. Mrs. Frink and Mrs. Robinson ,n,, , a. . , In Germany,
were the hostesses, other Present be- M„ Tho„ Hlcks, of Marysville, is 
log Mlssses Raveoel, Misses Muriel the CTe8t 0, her „„ Mrs D s. 
and Madge Robertson, Mrs. Beverly fjarper
Armstrong. Mrs^W S Allison Miss Ml8g Leaa Talt has returned [rom 
Dorothy Purdy Miss Celia Armstrong, a pkasant vl8lt to Nova Scotia 
MlBS Winnie Hall. .Miss Kate Theal has left town to

Re.v-„Dean Naa’ea of Prederlcton apend tome time at the home of Prof, 
spent Monday with Canon Daniel and Fi-ank Allen Winnipeg 
family at “the rectory." Prof. Douglass Steel was In town on

Mrs. Walter Harrison and children Tuesday, en route to P E. Island from 
this week went to St. John, and are st. John where he had spent the 
to occupy Mrs. Mclnemey s house, Thanksgiving holidays 
Coburg St., during the winter. Mr. Allen tail, was home

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, and Mt. Allison for the week-end 
Mrs. Lindsay Parker, who has been Mrs. Entmllc. and .Mrs. Frank Hall 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Robinson, of Moncton, were guests of Mrs D 
have gone to Brooklyn, New York, to g. Harper, on Tuesday 
be present at a memorial service next Miss Garda Tlngley spent the week- 
Sunday In memory of the late Rev. Dr. end, at her old home In Dorchester 
Lindsay Parker, who was for some Mrs. Edwin Turner is visiting at her 
years the beloved rector of the church old home in Debee 
there. Mrs. Campbell and Miss Campbell

Accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Walter of Sack ville, and Mr. W. Fraser, of 
Gilbert, of St. John, Miss Florence New Glasgow, N. S., were guests this 
Gilbert left on Saturday for New York, week at the home of Mrs. R. C. Tait,' 
and plans to visit relatives in Boston “Elmbank.'*
before returning home. D. W. Harper, of the Provincial

For the week-end and holiday, Mr. Bank, St. John, spent Sunday at his 
Elmer Puddlngton was home from old home in Shediac.
Fredericton, where he is attending Mr. H. Heustis, of the Bank of 
U.N.B. Montreal staff, St. John, was in town

The always interesting “Sports for Thanksgiving.
Day” at Netherwood,- will be on Sat- Miss Cassie Hay, of Woodstock, on 
urday afternoon, when no doubt many the staff, at Mt. Allison, spent the 
friends of the girls will attend and en- holidays at the home of Mrs. Geo. A. 
joy the programme. White.

Miss Julia Peters Is Just now at Miss Elsie McFadzen, of Mt. Alli- 
Dorchester, nursing typhoid fever pa- son, was a holiday guest ot her aunt, 
tients. Mrs. H. W. Murray, Belcourt.

Mrs. H. J. Anderson had as guests Miss E. Melanson, is visiting friends 
on Monday, at Renforth, two sisters, in Ottawa, Montreal, and Quebec.
Mrs. R. E. Hamm, and Miss Flor- Rev. Edwin Turner, was called to 
ence Maxwell, of St. John. Baie Verte this week, owing to the

Miss Hooper has gone to visit her death of his sister, Miss Theresa Turn-
sisters, at Pembroke, Ont., and Otta-

Rothesay, October 14.—At the Red 
Cross meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
Miss Muriel Robertson, sect-treas., 
read the appeal from the British Red 
Cross for assistance in their work for 
soldiers and sailors sent to all parts 
of the British Empire. It was decided 
to give from the funds of the Rothesay 
Society |200. and to ask for the plate 
collections of all the churches In the 
parish on Sunday, Oct. 24. St. Paul’s 
and the Presbyterian agreed to do this 
and the other «churches are expected 
to report in due time. Afternoon tea 
was in charge of Miss Taylor, Mrs. 

tton, this w«k. and is the guest of W. J. Davidson and Mrs. Charles 
Mrs. Frank Roach. Taylor.

Mrs. Coleman, who has been the D*\ M. A. Curry, of Halifax, who was 
gueet of Mrs. W. W. Stockton return- en route to Montreal, spent Sunday 
ed to her home in St. John, this week, and Monday here, guest of Mr. and 

Lieut. Harry D. Warren returned to Mrs. James F. Robertson.
Valcartler on Saturday evening,- after On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. William 
spending several days at his home S. Allison leave for New York, 'taking 
bere - with them their little son John.

Mrs. W. G. Clarke, and Mrs. Have- George E. Carter, youngest eon of 
lock Coy, Fredericton, spent a few Mr. and Mrf^ Edward S. Carter, of 
days this week in Sussex, attending Fair Vale, and W. M. Doyle, who is 
the Baptist Convention. one of Fair Vale's summer residents,

Mrs. Gourlaq, Mrs. Logan and Mrs. left here on Tuesday for Montreal,. 
Whitman, Amherst, are visiting Mrs. both having enlisted in the 4th Univer- 
Ernest Jones. sities Company, which is to reinforce

Mrs. H. D. Everett, Mrs. Henry Ev- the Princess Patricias. They expect to 
erett, and Mrs. Clarke, St. John, were leave /or England In about two months 
guests of Mrs. F. G. Landsdown, a Both sons of Mr. CarV-r are now on 
few days this week. the Empire’s honor roll. Arthur N.

Mrs. H. H. Dry den, who has been Rhodes scholar Is already In the 
visiting friends in Sussex, returned trenches, as machine gun officer In 
to her home in Truro on Thursday. the 8th Battalion, York and Lancas- 

Mrs. A. B. Maggs, and Mrs. W. ter regiment. So many of our young 
D. Turner, were in St. John, Wed- men have gone to do their ‘bit.’’ May 
nesday. they all come back safe and sound.

Mrs. Slipp, and Mrs. A. N. Chip- Among the outings enjoyed on 
man, Hampton, were guests of Mrs. Thanksgiving day, was a picnic to 
G. W. Sherwood, during the Bap- Long Island, the party crossing In mo 
tist convention this week. tor boats. Lunch and dinner was serv-

Major Q. R. Arnold. Mrs. Arnold ed at one of the camps. Included in 
and Miss Arnold of the Knoll expect to the party were Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
spend the winter In St. George, guests Puddlngton, Miss Lillie West. Miss 
of Major Arnold’s son, who is man- Dorothy Purdy, Miss Nan Fairweath- 
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia there, er, Misses Anna Dorothea and Agnes 

Mrs. Guy Kinnear entertained at an MacKean, Messrs. J. 11. A. L. Fair- 
auction bridge, on Saturday evening weather, Elmer Puddlngton, Cecil and 
last. G. L. Wetmore won the prize. Herbert West, Rob Mai Keen and Jack 
Those present were Mrs. O. R. Am- Nash.
old, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Today (Thursday) Miss Mabel 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Capt. and Mrs. Thomson, is leaving for England via 
Malcolm Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, New York, to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Fredericton ; Mr. and Mrs. George L. Clinch.
Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew For-

Mlss Rosalie Waterman, B.A., spent 
the holiday in St. John.

Miss Mary E. Allen, spent Sunday 
and Monday at her home in Petitcod- 
iac.

S[MADE IN 
ICAHAPA

ffi

X SUSSEX
Sussex, Oct. 15.—Mr. and Mrs. W. 

H. Plummer and children spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays In St. John, 
guests of Mrs. Plummer’s mother, Mrs. 
Outhouse.

Mrs. J. S. Trltes arrived from Bos
ton, Monday, to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. M. Garfield White.

Mr. Garfield White and daughter. 
Meredith, returned Monday from a 
short visit to Boston, Mass.

Miss Edila Fowler* of Stockton, Cal., 
returned to Sussex, Monday, and is 
the guest of Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Mrs. Otis Price and son, Kenneth, 
of Moncton, spent the Thanksgiving 
holiday in Sussex, guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Daly, Church Ave.

Miss Marjorie Willis spent Thanks
giving in Moncton.

Miss McLean, St. John, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Sussex with 
her friend, Miss Helen Scott.

Miss Beatrice Lutz, and Miss Marion 
Keith, who are attending Mt. Allison 
Ladles' College, Sackvllle, spent the 
holidays at their home here.

Miss Jean AlHson, of the Mt. Alli
son Conservatory staff, spent Thanks
giving at her home here.

Charles Chestnut left for Wolfvillie, 
N. 8., last week, where he will take 
the college course.

Miss Ethel Jones, Amherst, spent 
Thanksgiving kith her brother, Ern
est, and Mrs. Jones.

Mrs. R. B. Davidson, Amherst, N.8., 
is the guest of Mrs. J. P. Atherton, 
Church Ave.

Mrs, L. B. Weaver, and Mrs. H. 
A. Reid, spent part of this week with 
friends in Markamville.

Mrs. Beverly Trltes, Sackvllle, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. B. Ken
nedy, Millstream.

Miss Carrie Parlee, spent the holi
days in Maccan, N. S., guest of Miss 
Blinkhorn.

Mrs. J. B. Daggett. Fredericton, is 
here attending the Baptist Conven-

\ ,
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short visit to Newcastle.
Mrs. William Harrison visited 

friends in Moncton this week.
Mrs. H. H. Stuart returned on 

Monday from Fredericton wlfere she 
attended the Women’s Institute Con
vention.

Miss Maud Ronan has returned to 
Boston after a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ronan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galloway, are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a young son.

Miss Jean. Ashford, and Clifford, 
Drummond represented Newcastle 
Methodist Sunday School at the Nor
thumberland R. R. Convention held in 
Doaktown on Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Dorcas Blain returned on Tues
day from

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Oct. 15.—Mrs. Fred 

Rowland and her son, Jack, left Wed
nesday for Boston, where they Intend 
to reside for the future.

Mrs. Mary Jack, wllo has 
spending the summer with her sister 
Mrs. B. A. Cockbum, has returned 
to her home in North Sydney.

Mrs. Joseph Handy has been enjoy
ing a pleasant visit in Monticello, Me.

Miss Miriam Mowatt returned to 
providence, R. I., Friday last.

_ Mr. Reginald Green, of the Bank 
■ Nova Scotia, St. John, spent the 

-^thanksgiving holidays the guest of 
Mrs. F. Barnard

Doctor Harvey 
Greenlaw, left for their home in Su
perior, Wisconsin after a pleasant visit 
•srith Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hartt.

Mr. F. A. Carlyle, of Minneapolis, 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. T. A. 
Kendrick.

Mrs. G. Babbitt and Miss 
N Babbit, of Fredericton, were the week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Grimmer. , , ,

Mrs. Lee Street left on Friday last 
lor Boston, where she Intends spend
ing the winter.

A handkerchief shower was tender
ed Miss Hazel Grimmer by the Young 
Peoples Club of All Saints Church, at 
the Rectory on Friday evening last.

Miss Hazel McFarlane, who is at
tending the Normal School, Frederic
ton, spent Thanksgiving with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McFarlane.

Miss Lillian Morris has gone to 
Boston to spend thew inter months.

Mr. Frank Mallory spent a few days 
In Grand Manan this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Babbit return
ed on Wednesday from a pleasant 
trip to St. John, and Halifax.

Mrs. Paul Revere who spent the 
eummer in St. Andrews, left for her 
home in Leominster, Mass., on Fri
day. . L .

Mrs. Charles Matthews, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Lamb, left tor Boston, 
ûn Friday night, en route for her 

in Nordhoff, California.
*Mrs. Carrie Gardiner entertained a 
aw friends at the tea hour, on Tues-

been

a visit to Moncton.
Mesdames W. G. Thurber, Christop

her Crocker and Dr. R. Brown, of Mill- 
erton attended the Women’s Institute 
Convention last week at Fredericton.

Mrs. Henry Price and daughter, Miss 
Florence, are visiting the former’s 
uncle, Mr. Strang at St. John.

Miss Tweedie returned missionary 
from Japan, has been the guest this 
week of Mrs. E. A. McLean.

Miss Annie Burke, of Chatham 
spent Monday in town.

Greenlaw, and Mrs.

Rothesay branch Women's Auxiliary 
will resume work (after the summer 
vacation) on Monday afternoon next, 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Daniel.

Mrs. William Harrison has returned 
to her home in New York, having 
been guest pf her daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, at her pretty 
new cottage in the park.

For a few days, Rev. Mr. Fraser, of 
Port Morian, C.B., has been guest 
here of Mr. and Joseph H. Henderson, 
Mr. Fraser attended the Presbyterian 
Synod in St. John last week.

Among our soldier lads who were 
home from different camps to spend 
Sunday and Monday, were Brad Gil
bert, Herbert West, and Rhea Mac- 
kay.

Nellie
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HEALTHY CHILDREN

A

WOODSTOCK A child's health depends upon the 
state of his stomach and bowels. If 
they are kept regular and sweet the 
little one is sure to be healthy. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are the mother’s best 
friend in keeping her little ones well. 
They act as a gentle laxative; are ab
solutely safe and are pleasant to take. 
Concerning them Mrs. David Label, 
Ste. Perpetue, Que., writes :—“Mv 
baby was so troubled with constipation 
that he could not sleep day or night. 
I gave him Baby's Own Tablets and 
now he is a big healthy boy." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealer? 
or by mail at 2a cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Boston, are visiting Mr. Harmon’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon.

Mrs. I. B. Merriman and Mrs. Frank 
Foster attended the meeting of the 
Women’s Institute In Fredericton last

Harry Lindsay, with the 55th Batt. 
at Vlcartier, spent a few days with his 
parents this week.

Miss Alice Lingley, who has spent 
the past two years with her sister, 
Mrs. E. R. Teed, has returned to her 
home In St. John.

Mrs. Robert King, who has been 
spending several weeks here with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Hartley, left Thursday 
for Cornwall before going to her home 
in Winnipeg.

Rev. Frank Baird has returned from 
a meeting of the Presbytery in St. 
John.

Mr. Frank Kennedy and Rev. Dr. 
Meahan of St. Andrews spent a few 
days in town last week.

Miss Te&sle Hughes, who has been 
spending a month at her home here, 
has returned to the hospital at Flush
ing, New York.

Miss Elizabeth Gibson left Wednes
day morning for Bangor, where she 
will spend a month.

Mis® Jean Sprague, Ralph and Ar
thur Sprague motored to Fredericton 
Monday morning, returning the same 
evening.

An energetic committee of ladles 
and gentlemen from the town and ad
joining parishes are to hold a chicken 
stew and pumpkin pie supper for 
patriotic purposes In the near future.

Mrs. (Dr.) Kinsman of Truro, N. S., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Com ben.

Mr. Herbert Clarke of Boston is vis
iting his father.

Mr. Stewart Bailey of the Royal 
Bank staff art, Fredericton, and Mr. 
Laurance Bailey of the Bank of Mont
real staff at Chatham, spent Thanks
giving with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Bailey.

Mr. Fraser Ellis of St. John spent 
the holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Ellis.

Mrs. Ellis True received on Thurs
day afternoon and evening last at her 
home on Connell street. Mrs. True 
wa® assisted in receiving by Mrs. D. 
R. Reynolds. Mrs. Herbert True pre
sided in the dining room, assisted by 
Miss Pearl True, Mis® Lottie Rimes 
and Miss Dorothy Hartin. Miss Jen
nie Rimes opened the door for the 
guests.

Mrs. William Stokes and Miss Bes
sie Stokes have returned from Fred-

Mis® Florence Dickenson is spend
ing her vacation with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Dickenson.

Mrs. Hugh Gibson has returned from 
a visit to friends in Vancouver, B. C. 
She was accompanied home by Mrs. 
John Campbell, formerly of this town 
and Perth, N. B., who has been absent 
for eight years, and her grandchild 
Bessie Hale, who are visiting her 
mother Mrs. George B. Little for a few 
months before their return to Vancou-

Woodstock, Oct. 15.—Miss Bessie 
McLaughlin is visiting friends in Fred
ericton and St. John.

Mrs. McKee, who has been the 
guest of Rev. Frank Baird and Mrs. 
Baird at the Manse, left tor her -home 
in Fredericton on Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lowney have 
returned from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Elbrldge Bstey and Mrs. E. L. 
Clarke are visiting friends to Boston.

Mrs. F. W. Smith of Halifax is 
spending a few weeks with her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Dicken
son.

NEWCASTLEMiss Nan Brock has been spending a 
few days in Fredericton, guest of the 
bishop and Mrs. Richardson.

Of interest to Rothesay friends is 
the news that Mr. J. Royden Thom
son has enlisted for Overseas service, 
with a Nova Scotia unit.

Newcastle, Oct. 15—Misses Clara 
Ryan and Laura McGrath, Chatham, 
spent Monday with friends in town.

Mrs. Gordon Davidson spent part 
of last week with Mrs. C. Schofield, 
Blackville.

Miss C. Lamont, who has spent the 
last six years in Boston and South
ern California, has returned for

Mrs. Snowball, of Chatham, her 
young daughter and two little sons,

MONCTON
Miss Celia Peck, of Hopewell Hill, 

is the guest of Mrs. W. K. Gross, 
Campbell street.

Mrs. Dr. W. A. Fergusson is at her 
former home in Souris, P.E.I.

Messrs. A. E. Holstead, A. J. Ting- 
ley, and E. Keating, are attending the 
World Series; in Boston.

Mr. Rev. Nugent has returned from 
a weeks’ visit to the Brockton Fair, 
and other points in New England 
States.

Mr. J. S. Boyd, editor of the Times, 
and his daughter, Miss Marjorie, left, 
on Saturday for Calgary, Alta. They 
will also visit Winnipeg, and Van
couver. Miss Marjorie will remain 
in Calgary with her sister, Mrs. W.
D. Gow, for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ingram, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Peters, left this week for their 
home in Toronto.

Mrs. G. T. Leighton was at home 
to her friends on Thursday and Fri
day of this week.

Mrs. Robert Emmerson held her 
post-nuptial reception on Thursday of- 
temnon of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Roy Summer, are 
visiting relatives in Boston and New 
York.

Mr. Arthur Wood, who is studying 
dentistry at Dalhousie University 
in the city on the holiday.

Miss A. McKenzie, of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. G.

Miss Alice Lea, has returned from 
Fredericton, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Walter McKay.

Moncton, Oct. 15—Among those from 
Mount Allison to spend the holiday in 
'the city were: Misses Bea Black, Ada 
Me Ann, Greta Metzler, Laura Spicer. 
Pauline Manning, Eleanor Lea, Leslie 
Green, Alfreda Storey’, and Messrs. R. 
Armstrong, G. Irving, G. Tingley, C. 
Burgess, and H. Humphrey.

Messrs. W. McDonald, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, St. John; L. McCoy, 
Royal Bank, St. John; R. Fillmore, 
Bank of Montreal, Halifax : G. Mc- 
Ewen, Bank of Montreal, Montreal; 
H. Robertson, Bank of Nova Scotia ; 
and H. Huston, Koyal Bank. Halifax; 
spent the holiday in the city.

Mrs. H. B. Gordon, and daughter, 
Miss Trixie, have returned from Hali
fax, where they visited Pte. Spurgeon 
Gordon, who is in the office of the 
Royal Canadian Engineers.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. WN Wood, Sack- 
vllle, and Miss Marjorie Sumner, of 
this city, are visiting in New York.

Miss Dorothy S! uinon, has return
ed from Halifax, where she has been 
fispending the pas- three weeks.

Miss Mona McU-llan, of Campbell- 
ton, has been in the city, the guest of 
Miss Gertrude >h l.ellan, during the 
past week.

Miss Maude Hopper, who has been 
spending the past three months in 
Granger, Indiana, has returned home. 
She visited Toronto, Montreal and 
Campbellton, enroute.

Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, is 
spending a few days here the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Atkinson.

Mr. Aubrey Connell returned on 
Tuesday to Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs. 
Connell and children will spend the
winter here.

F. B. Carvell, M.P., left on Monday 
trip to the Pacific coast and willon a

be absent for three or four weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Ayer of Amherst, 

N. S., have been the guests for the 
past two weeks of Mrs. John Shea.

Mrs. T. Mowland White of Shel- 
bourne, N. S., is spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Harmon of

day.
Miss Jean Faults, who spent the 

summer in town,»returned to St. John 
on Friday.

Miss Florence 
Steeple Clydon, Eng., a cousin of Mr. 
J. W. Webb, of St. Andrews, who 
has been on active service with the 
1st Flying Division attached to the 
3rd Russian Army Corps, since March 
was decorated on July 17th with the 
St. George Medal for attending wound
ed upder fine. This medal is similar 
to the Victoria Cross one one side is 
the Czar’s head, and on the other the 
words "For Valour.” The possesors 
of the medal are called “Cavaliers of 
St. George,” and a banquet is held, 
in their honor each year on the 26th 
November, In the Kremlin Moscow. 
Mr. Webb is justly proud of the honor 
conferred on his cousin.

Mr. Finnigan received a cable on 
Monday with the word that his son 
Blair, a Lance Corporal in the 26th 
Battalion has been wounded in the 

and. Mr. Finnigan’s friends hope 
hear of his speedy recovery.
Mrs. J. D. Grimmer entertained 

at a very delightful “bridge” and tea 
on Wednesday afternoon at her home 
in Chamcook, in honor of Mies Hazel 
Grimmer, the prizes were carried off 
by Mrs. T. Powers, of St. John, and 
Mrs. Haycock. Among the guests 
were Mrs. G. H. Stickney, Mrs. G. 
Babbitt, Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. T. 
powers, St. John; Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. 
Redpath, Montreal; Miss McLaughlin, 
Miss Bessie Grimmer, Miss 
eon, Orilla, Ont. ; Edith Townsend, 
Kathleen Cockbum, Minerva Hibbard, 
Kathleen Oneil, Hazel Grimmer.

Mr. Robert Clark left on Monday 
night for Boston where he has secur
ed a position. His family will follow 
later.

Miss Ida Graham and Miss Pearls 
Graham left on Friday ntSFht, on a Jrip 
to Boston, and other England cities.

|iiss Emily Donahue, and Miss Nora 
Sheehan, are spending a few days on 
Nawelg.
. Mr. and Mrs. Richard O viens, left 

on Thursday night for Denver, Color
ado, where Mr. Owens will attend a 
Ticket Ag?nt Convention, 
v Mr. and 
<■ on Thursday from a trip to Bos- 
Ukn and vicinity.

Miss Bertha McQuoid spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday in Deer Island.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Frederick Ducette 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
Messrs. Chamberlain’s undertaking 
parlors, Mill street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. J. J. Walsh. Intet- 
nient took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery,

Flam bo rough, of
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DORCHESTER

Dorchester, Oct. 13.—Mr. J. C. For- 
an, of Moncton, spent the holiday 
here, guest of his father, Mr. W For- 
an, and sisters, Miss Ina and Ruby 
Foran.

Mr. Roy Bishop spent Monday in 
Amherst guest of his brother, Mr. A. 
Bishop.

Miss McLeod professional nurse, of 
New Glassgow, arrived in town on 
Monday, and is attending Mrs. Jas. 
Piercy, who is ill with typhoid fever.

Rev. K. Kingston of Alma, Albert 
Co., spent a few days in town last 
week, guest of friends.

Miss Blanche Bishop spent Thanks
giving in Moncton, guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Lewin.

Miss Imogene Chapman, of St. John, 
spent the holiday here, guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Chap-

eral weeks here, guest of Miss Mur
iel, and Myrtle Thomas, has return
ed to her home in Kentville, N. S.

Miss Jean Pirey spent Monday in 
Sackviile.

Miss Berniece Emmerson spent 
Thursday in Amherst, guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. Cornell.

Mrs. Frank Turner, of Amherst, 
spent Wednesday in town, guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cham-

Mlss Mollie and Jean Percy have 
discontinued their studies at Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music, on ac
count of the illness of their mother, 
Mrs. Jas. Percy.

Mrs. J. McCoull spent Wednes
day in Sackvllle, guest of Mr. apd 
Mrs. Dr. Secord.

Friends of Miss Lizzie and Jennie 
Elsden, who have been 111 with typ
hoid fever, will be pleased to learn, 
that they are doing well.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Card, sincerely sympathize with them 
in the death of their youngest son, 
Luther, who died on Thursday last, 
of typhoid fever.

Mrs. G. B. Papineau, and sister. 
Miss Ella Chambers, spent Tuesday 
in Amherst, guest of their sister, Mrs. 
Frank Turner, and their father, Mr. 
L. H. Chambers, who is a patient in 
Highfield Hospital.

Nellie

Mrs. D. G. Hanson retura-
Wedneeday afternoon being delight- man. 

fully warm and bright, a number of
.ladies enjoyed a tramp to Mrs. C. L.S. spent Monday in Amherst 
Raymand, River Road. Among the 
number were Mesdames J. R. Tomp
kins* A. B. Connell, J. A F. Garden, F.
H. J. Dibblee, W. B. Bel yea, T. C. ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Browne, Gov

ernment Terrace.
Mrs. George Warren of Plctou, is 

the guest df Mrs. James Frlel.
* Rev. F. G. Macintosh, of Sackvllle, 
spent Sunday here, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Hamilton.

Miss Evelyn Spidell, who spent sev-

W. A. K. McQueen, and V. Stotard

Miss Jessie Browne, of Truro, and 
Miss Jean Browne, of Moncton, spent 
the holiday here, guests of .their par

Ketchum, George Mitchell, B. H. 
Smith.

Nevil Tompkins spent Thanksgiving 
at Skiff Lake.

Rev. L. B. Rockwell left on Tuesday 
for & three weeks visit to New Haven,
Conn,WADE IN CANADA.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
GREAT VALUES)

Do you know’ why our business is up 
to last year's—notwithstanding pres
ent conditions?

The public today know values and 
know that we have them. Will you 
let us show you what we are offering?

COATS
Hudson Seal .....................$ 95 to $200

.125 to .425 
. 45 to 125
. 75 to 90
. 45 to 100

Marmot, Bid. Squirrel. Racvoon and 
others.

Persian Lamb
Muskrat........
Near Seal ....

SETS
Black Fox...........
Black Lynx........
Black Wolf ................. 24.50 to

And other leading furs at equally 
low prices.

$60 to $100 
........ 75 .. to 125

.65

IL
The Family Triorü

In England, our Mother Country, Beer, Ale and Porter are as 
common in the homes as te% or coffee. Such beverages are 
regarded as quite necessary for the safe-guarding and promot
ing of health.
Many Canadians are adopting this custom and keep a supply In 
the home ready for guests or own use.
We make a specialty of catering to home trade and can supply 
the finest old English style Ale and Porter brewed in this 
Country.
Will our prices interest you?
In Barrels or Cases. Write, ’Phone or Call today.

Ready's Breweries, Ltd.
St. John

54 King Street
The Largest EXCLUSIVE FURRIER in the Maritime Provinces.

H. MONT. JONES

QUALITY FURS
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This Sample of

LUX
is for you. Madam!
WHAT is LUX? It is 
TT a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengtliener of all woollen 
ana flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking In the wash. 

Win jam Is, us aal 
you a aaaapla, lies? 

Address LUX Dsft-, Lmsr 
Brothers Limited, Toronto

iSîux 10c. ,,
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UNCLE DICK S TOY FUND
FOR SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN dû VA •

iani"1Zt

This week I am pleased to be able to acknowledge further receipt* to
wards the above fund. This of course does not by any means Represent the 
full amount collected, but shows the amount actually received. I trust you 
will all do your very best to paake this amount increase each week, but nab 
orally you must have the collecting cards to enable you to gather the mon
ey tor the fund, so, will those who have not as yet written, send at once.

I have much pleasure in acknowledging the following:
Previously acknowledged ..................
Harriet Vanstooe (Collecting Card)
Mary Reid (Collecting Card) .....
Doris Foster (Collecting Card)
Myrtle Cox (Collecting Card)
Total .........................................
Will those of my kiddies who wish to have a collecting card please send 

me in their names and addresses.
It you are not able to help in this way, perhaps you will dress dolls, 

make little toys, knit childrens' warm stockings, and in other ways assist 
ah toys etc. when completed, cards when filled in collecting, and oth

er communications must be addressed to
UNCLE DICK,

The Standard,
* St. John, N. B.
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♦ MOUTS, REkieMBB* I

ThU ta tut lâwwe. Belly
written, bally expressed, I know, but 
I hope you understand.

Now tor a few tips.
When we are in the trenches (we 

are sometimes in the front line trench 
to* a week at a time), we always long 
for a hot drink of tea or cocoa, but if 
the Germans see smoke coming from 
the tronch they know that men are 
there and so they shell it

Many commanders now forbid fires 
in the front trench because of the 
smoke, but so long as there is no 
smoke the fire is permitted, so the 
problem is how to make fire with no 
smoke. This is how Tommy does it.

Once or twice a week he gets an is
sue of bacon for hie rations; this he 
wraps round a piece of rag, and in this 
manner he has fuel that makes no 
smoke. He lights the rag, puts it in 
a tin on which he stgnds his billy, and 
he gets his tea. True, he loses his ba
con, but he can’t have both tea and 
bacon; he prefers the former.

TJhe Tommy Cooker, $1, from an 
where, is excellent, but it is difficult 
to carry enough; and-even one little 
tin more is à consideration when your 
pack is already too heavy.

In your camps yoi$ can experiment, 
and I have no doubt will he able to 
find a cheaper and A better fuel.

Then again small wounds are a prob 
lem, the smallest cut or graze has an 
unwelcome habit, of developing into g 
poisoned sore. To prevent this, w* 
are all served out with a little bottle 
of iodine, and dlreçtly the skin is cut, 
no matter how^ small or how big, the 
wound is painted with the iodine, and 
in the small, wounds it is almost a sure 
preventive of blood poisoning; so I 
strongly recommend you to carry in 
your First Aid cases these little tubes 
of idodine.

♦V* . ♦|8.50
3.00

♦
♦*
♦♦ >3.00
4♦ You Scouts will soon be start- ♦

♦ Ing your winter's work. To ♦
♦ make It successful remember > 
4- to—
4- Work hard.
+ Pay your subscriptions regu- >
♦ larly.
•f Turn up regularly and ♦
♦ promptly. «
♦ Learn all you oan.
4- Be useful.

3.00

CtilUmSCOBSBR1 ♦6.30
♦LONG ARMY COAT IS 

STYLE FOR WINTER

.----- 23.60
4? 4*
4->■ 4
4-£ > 4

w Fur Wraps are Longer and 
More Tailored Than 

Previous Years.

y 4-: 4-
4-♦

4-the good things, which their papas 
will not be able to see that they would 
otherwise get this Christmas time.

My letter is getting rather long, but 
I must thank you most sincerely for 
the way in which my kiddles are al
ways ready to work hard In such a 
cause as the above. You certainly 
would put to shame many grown up 
people by the amount of good work 
you are doing.

Go on with your splendid efforts, 
my boys and girls, and you will always 
have the support and very best wishes

Of Your

Bedtime Stories For the Children. 

UNCLE WIGGILY AND SAMMIES’ SAND MILL

e-4 4- l
and be marked in the top left hand corner “phlldren'd Fund. ’

All articles and subscriptions, received will be acknowledged through 
this Corner. No prizes are of course offered in this work, as the object 
that of helping to make other poor kiddles happier this coming Xmas, ought 
to be the reason for working very hard. Now my kiddies let me see how 
well you can all work to make this fund and heap of toys a very large 
one.

Philip Simms. 
Leslie Creighton. 
Charles Barbour.

Russian, Polish, French army coat 
—call it what you will—that long 
outer garment that has cropped up in 
the fashions through the cycles, is to 
be the foundation through our winter 
wardrobes. If you do not like it so 
much the worse.

Each designer in France, In and out 
of the great houses, has sent over a 
version of it, so it is entirely possible 
to suit each type of woman with the 
garment1. It looks as though a deter
mined effort was made to give the 
plain-tailored coat suit a second place, 
and advance the interests of the thin 
one-piece frock covered bf a long 
cloth coat. The designers contend that 
such a combination is more easily 
worn at all times than the coat suit, 
which must carry so many separate 

houses, few of them serving for an in- 
■Lor occasion. This has always been 
w»e continental Idea. The women 
there have taken up the habit of wear
ing the two-piece coat suit only be
cause it was English, as it has been 
exceedingly smart to imitate anything 
British in France for several years. 
Possibly this social turning toward 
the “Isle Inconrei," as a French writ
er named England, has made the mili
tary and governmental “entente cord
ial" more pleasing and acceptable.

More Fur Used

By HOWARD R. GARIS
(Copyright, 1915. by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate). Things Worth Knowing

This Is open to Boy Scouts also. In tact I shall look for their special 
assistance. _____ ____

Prisoners of War
Those of you who have relatives or 

friends unfortunate enough to be pris
oners of war will be glad to know that 
letters, postcards, and parcels may be 
sent to them. jMoney orders may also 
be so sent, except to Turkey. The - 
address must be in the following form, 
and written very distinctly In Ink:— 

Rank, initials, Name, Regiment 
(or other unit).

British Prisoner of War.
Place of Internment, Country, 

c.o. General Post Office, Mount Pleas
ant, London, E. C. 4» '

In the case of letters, etc., for prkSk 
oners of war in Turkey, the place of 
destination should be given as the 
“Central Post office, Constantinople."

Parcels must be strongly packed, 
and thin cardboard or wooden boxes 
should not be used. Dispatch notes 
must accompany all parcels, and must 
be filled in distinctly in ink. The 
name and address of the sender should 
be stated.

Customs declarations must be pre- * 
pared in duplicate for parcels for Hol
land.

Articles which can be sent are food, 
clothing, and tobacco (no Customs 
duty is payable), while articles which 
should not be sent comprise food
stuffs of a perishable nature. Letters 
should not be inclosed in parcels.

Packets exceeding 111b. in weight 
cannot be sent by post, but can be 
sent (-except to Turkey) free of charge, 
for conveyance through the agency of 
the Prisoners of War Help Committee. 
They should be addressed to the Am
erican, Express Company, 6 Haymar- 
ket, S;W.

“Ah, ha! There is that same old 
rabbit gentleman who was here last 

I tried to catch him then, but I 
he is asleep, and vll

Down at the seashore, where Uncle 
Wiggily Longears, the rabbit gentle
man, was spending a few days to cool 
off. the animal children, as well as 
the others who play on the beach, 
have fun with sand mills.

Perhaps you don't know what sand 
mills are. so I'll tell you. They are 
made of tin wheels and buckets and 
chains to lift up sand, and let it fall 
down again.

Sand mills are just like water mills, 
except that they hold sand instead of 
water, and it's lots of tun to play with 
them.

Sammie Littletail, the boy rabbit, 
had a toy sand mill, w hich Uncle Wig
gily had given him on his birthday. 
Well, one morning Sammie started off 
down the beach to play with his toy. 
With him went Susie Littletail. his sis
ter. She had her doll, Ethel Brown- 
eyes Prettygirl, with her.

• But I'll let you play with my sand 
mill if you want to." said Sammie, who 
was very kind to his sister.

"Thank you," said Susie.
Dow n on the beach sat Sammie and 

Susie. The little rabbit girl began 
making a seaweed dress for her doll, 
while Sammie played with his mill. He 
put some sand in the bottom buckets, 
and then, by turning a little handle 
crank, he lifted the buckets up. When 
they got to the top of the mill, the 
buckets would turn over and spill the 
sand out on a little red w heel. And the 
wheel would spin around as nicely as 
you please. Then the sand would fall 
down on a little tin flapper, the flap
per would lift up and hit a bell. And 
the bell would ring: "Ting a-ling- 
ding!" Wasn't that a nice sort of a 
sand mill?

Sammie thought so, anyhow, and he 
was having lots of fun with it.

“Now, it's your turn, if you want 
to play with it, Susie," said the rabbit 
boy, after a while.

"And you may play with my doll, if 
you like, Sammie," said Susie kindly. 

Sammie laughed.
"I guess boys don't play with dolls," 

he said. "But thank you just the 
same. I'll walk down the beach, and 
see if I can see Jimmie Wibblewobble, 
the duck. He is going to show me a 
new way to swim."

"All right," answered Susie, 
play with your sand mill until you 
come back."

So, while Sammie went to find the 
duck boy, the little rabbit girl dipped 
sand up in the red buckets, spilled it 
out on the whizzing wheel and let it t 
fall down on the tinkling bell.

"A sand mill is very nice," said Su
sie. She was playing away, having 
lots of fun when along came Nannie 
Wagtail, the goat girl.

“Oh, Susie! " exclaimed Nannie, 
“don't you want to come with me?” 

"Where?" asked Susie.
"Down the beach to where Aunt Let- 

tie. the goat lady, lives. I have to go 
there to get my bathing suit I left with 
her to mend, and when I come back 
we ll go in swimming. Come on."

‘i d like to go." spoke Susie, “but 
Sammie left me here with his sand 
mill, and if I go away and teave it on 
the beach, some one may take it.”

“Yes." said Nannie, “that's so. Oh, 
here comes Uncle Wiggily!" suddenly- 
cried the goat girl. "He’ll watch the 
sand mill for you."

"Will you. Uncle Wiggily?" asked 
Susie.

“To be sure I will,” answered the 
Old rabbit gentleman, who was out 
taking a walk, to get nice and tanned, 
so he would look like a brown cookie 
when his vacation was over.

"You run alone." he said, kindly, to 
Susie and Nannie. “I’ll just lie down 
in the sand near Sammie s birthday 
jnill and no one will bother it.”

So off ran te rabbit girl and the 
goat girl, and «Uncle Wiggily sat down 
by the sand mill. He turned the crank 
handle once or twice, just to see how 
It would work, and the buckets of sand 
went up, spilled out on the whizzing 
wheel and made the flapper ring the 
bell.

pleased to see your name among the 
prize winners.

Rogers Chowen—I, am very pleased 
to have your letter again Rogers, Yes, 
thanks I am feeling very well indeed, 
and very busy among all my scores of 
kiddles. Thanks also for your good 
wishes. I hope you will soon take part 
in the contests again.

Mary Macaulay—Very many thanks 
for your interesting letter. Yes, cer
tainly I shall let you have a collecting 
card, and trust you will soon be able 
to have same filled up.

Samuel B. Dick—I was very pleas
ed to have your attempt in the story 
contest and also to welcome you to 
our Corner. You have written a very 
good piece of composition, but of 
course the result will not be known 
until next week.

Dorothy Warren—Many thanks for 
your letter Dorothy. You have made 
a good attempt In the contest, but 
will no doubt be sorry to see that you 
were not able to get the prize this 
time. You will however, have to go 
on trying, and se if you are more suc
cessful next time.

Harriet Vanstone—I am very pleas
ed to have your letter and to see that 
you have been able to get your card 
filled up. Although you have not as 
yet sent the money. I am acknowledg
ing same in the Corner, and will put 
same to your credit when received. 
You kiddies are certainly working 
very hard on behalf of the Soldiers’ 
Children, and deserve great praise.

Thelma M. Steves—Have you writ
ten to me before, Thelma? because I 
don’t remember your name, and have 
no record of same. However, I must 
welcome you to our very large Cor
ner, and tri^st you will continue to en
joy reading same.

Joan Lawlor—I am sorry you have 
not been successful in this contest, 
but you must go on trying. You did 
not take very great care over your 
writing Joan, altho the answers were 
quite correct.

Myrtle Cox—I have just received 
your letter enclosing the sum of $6.30 
towards the Toy Fund. I can hardly 
say how pleased I was on finding your 
hard efforts had been crowned with 
such success, and deserve great praise 
for the way In which you have work
ed. I am sure you will be glad to see 
the way in frhich I hope to distribute 
the gifts to the children at Christmas

which I am awarding you.year,
couldn't. No! 
have no trouble.

“Ah. ha! This is a lucky day for 
me! I'll just creep out on the sands 
and grab him before he wakes up. 1 
wonder what that red thing is he has 
his paw on! But no matter. I guess 
it can't hurt me."

Softly, softly, out on the sand, up 
out of the ocean, crept the sea lion. 
Nearer and nearer, smacking his lips 
and wiggling his whiskers he came to
ward Uncle Wiggily.

“Now I have you!" whispered the 
sea lion. But a sea lion's whisper is 
almost as loud as thunder, and, of 

Uncle Wiggily heard it and

Beatrice Waddell—Is this the first 
time you have written me Beatrice, 
as I have no record of your name. 1 
am pleased you are finding the Cor- 

interesting, and trust you willner so
soon be able to win a prize.

P.S.—I should like to draw your 
special attention to the way in which 
Myrtle Oox has worked towards the 
fund, as I am sure it will encourage 
others who are trying to get their 
collecting cards completed.

Anna R. Durlck—No you didn't man
age to get in the prize winners' list in 
the last contest, hut you will be pleas
ed to see that you are this time. I am 
sending you a collecting card as re
quested, and trust you will soon have 
same filled up. I am also sending the 
buttons you ask tor. Thanks for good 
wishes.

Olive E. Mexom—I am pleased you 
like the Children's Corner so much, 
and am always glad to have any sug
gestions you may make as to the im
provement of same. Remember it is 
OUR Corner.

Bessie Isabel Jamieson—You have 
made a splendid answer in the last 
contest Bessie, and well deserve the 
award I am making you. Your hand
writing is very good indeed. How is 
your collecting card getting on, I trust

filled.
Grace Bherwood—Welcome to the 

Corner Grace, I am always glad to 
hear from new nephews and nieces. I 
am pleased you find the contests so 
very interesting, and trust it will not 
be long before you win first prize. You 
will be pleased to see that I have 
awarded you a certificate.

Valette Grant—I am very pleased to 
hear from you' again Valette. You 
see I am replying to your letter "soon" 
as requested. "Would you like to have 
a collecting card, or do something to
wards the soldiers' children at Christ-, 
mas? It so let me know, and I shall 
send you a card.

Kathlyn Wilson—I have received 
your most interesting story, but of 
course the result will not be known 
until next week.

Beatrice Wallace—I have your let
ter acknowledging receipt of the prize, 
and I am pleased you like same. That» 
right, go on trying and see if you 
can manage to get first next time.

Ernestine Friars—I am glad you 
liked the prize you received. Yes it 
was rather nice to have it in the form 
of a maple leaf. You will no doubt 
be pleased to see that you are winner 
of a certificate this week. Will you 
please call in and get same today or 
Monday about noon.

Fredda Banks—Although you have 
not been able to Win tiret prize Fred
da, you will no doubt be pleased to see 
that you have managed to get a certi
ficate, which I trust you will receive 
alright.

Extracts from
The Mail Bagcourse, 

woke up.
"Now I hqve you!" said the sea lion, 

and he made a grab for the rabbit gen-

V
I must stop now or your Editor will 

regret he ever asked me to write to 
you, but if he lets this through, I will 
try to write again la a week or two 

Good luck to you all.
Yours very sincerely

That's Right Try Again
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I received my" prize and am very 
pleased with it. And I am going to 
try and win another prize.

Your loving niece,
Beatrice Wallace.

tleman.
Uncle Wiggily was hardly awake, 

but he managed to jump back just in 
time, so he was not caught. And as the 
rabbit gentleman jumped, his paw as- 
cidentally turned the crank handle of 
the sand mill. Up came a bucket full 
of sand. Out it spilled on the red 

Around went the red wheel.

A. G. Wade.

American women cannot be easily 
turned against, or from, tho reliable 
coat suit .which answers their pur
pose more than any other kind of cos
tume, but there has been shown a 
notable fondness for the one-piece 
frock of the last generation, especially 
since the reappearance of fur coats.

This season the fur garments are to 
"be longer, more lavish, more tailored 
than ever, and, as France is laying 
much store by them for the daylight 
hours as well as for the night, it is 
probable they will become more fash
ionable than ever, over here, says Ann 
Ritterhouse in Washington Post.

In the openings that are now taking 
place every day where the new French 
clothes are exhibited, the multiplicity 
of long coats, especially the cloth af
fair that we call redingote (certainly 
suggested by the long military coats 
of the officers In the various 
staffs), is astonishing.

How to Run a Troop
Eight Week's Work—(Concluded).
3. The Compass.
(a) Draw two lines at right angles 

and letter 'them, N.S.E.W.
(b) Draw two lines bisecting the 

right angles. (Note.—The names of the 
new points: between N. and E. is N.E.; 
between ... and W. is N.W.; between 
8. and E. is S.E.; between 8. and W. 
is S.W..)

(c) Draw lines, bisecting each of the 
angles in the second figure and add 
the names of the new points. (Note.— 
Every point between N. and E., is a 
north-east; it is N.NE., or NE, or E.- 
NE. Similarly, every point between 
N. and W. is a north-west, every point 
between 8. and E. a south-east, and 
every point between 8. and W. a south

Each Scout in the patrol will draw 
this figure and take the diagram home 
to learn. Next week he will be asked 
for it, as a test towards his Second- 
Class Badge.

It is one thing to know the sixteen 
points of the compass and quite anoth
er thing to be able to use a compass. 
But practice In the use of the com
pass will be given in games.

Pleased with Prize
Down went the sand on the flapper.

“Bang!" the flapper hit the bell. 
"Ding-dong!" went the bell, and then 
the sand flew right in the eÿes of the

will soon be calling with sameDear Uncle Dick:—
I received my maple leaf broach, 

and was pleased very much with it, 
especially when it was a maple leaf 
which is the emblem of Canada. And 
hope that I will do as well with this 
week’s contest

of

bad sea lion.
"Oh, wow!" cried the unpleasant ani 

mal. "Oh, ker-choo! Ker-choo! Her 
sneezo-snoozo-snozo! Umph! " and he 
had the hiccoughs so hard that he hie- 
coughed himself back into the ocean, 
and didn’t hurt Uncle Wiggily a bit.

"Ha!" exclaimed the rabbit gentle
man, rubbing his eyes to make him
self wide awake. “That's the time I 
fooled the sea lion. I'm glad 
Sammie s sand mill near, me, or 
don’t know what would have happen-

st

th
Your loving nelce,

Ernestine Friars. b!

A Nine Year Old Nephew
Dear Uncle Dick: —

I have not written to you for a long 
time. I hope you are well. I have 
not been answering the contests for 
quite a while. Well I guess I will 
close. With love and good wishes

Results ef The Standard 
Contest.

g<
fchad g(I

First Prize
Thelma M. Sleeves, Edgett’s Land

ing, Albert Co.. N.B.
Certificates of Merit

Ernestine Friars, St. John.
Alda Kyle Crocker, Albert Co., N.
Grace Sherwood. Fredericton, N.
Anna R. Durlck, Porter’s P. O., ë 

John Co., N. B.
Willie Brock, Cumberland Bay, 

Queens Co.
Bessie E. Jamieson! St. John.

Honorable Mention

Dorothy Warre«, Harriet Vanstone, 
Joan Lawlor, Maudie Bothwick, Mor
tal Hunter, Hilda Chowen, Beatrice 
Waddell, Maud Humphrey, Valette 
Grant, Fredda Banks, Leila Dupliassa, 
Winnie Brock.

thed."
Then the rabbit boy came back from 

his swimming lesson, and he was very 
glad Uncle Wiggily had thrown sand l 
in the sea lion's eyes to make him 

And from this we may learn

di
Rogers Chowen.

How we can
^Avoid wearing them is the question 
Kjfet arises in the minds of those who 
^wnot lean cordially to them.

hi
Thinks Contests Interesting 

Dear Uncle Dick: — I-sneeze.
that it is better to sit down on a rub
ber ball than step on a tack. And, if 
the talcum powder doesn't blow a hole 
in the tooth brush, so it can’t wash its 
face for breakfast, I’ll tell you next 
about Uncle Wiggily and the sand

bi
ki

I am a new niece and I thought I 
would like to try this new contest of 
the handwriting part. It looks inter
esting.

In Robin Hood Green

Here and there, among the exclusive 
shapes, Is a green cloth that used to 
be known as Lincoln green, the shade 
that Robin Hood wr*a. It is often 
placed over a one-piece frock of black 
satin and green cloth, the satin show
ing beneath the hem of the coat. An
other model is put over a frock of 
black chiffon voile, which is hemmed 
with a wide band of skunk-dyed opos
sum, merely the hem showing when 
the redingote is worn. There is an
other one of Lincoln green cloth, 
which is trimmed with gray 
khan, a kind of ornamentation that 
has sprung into fashion along with all 
the other peltry ' so luxuriously used 
this autumn.

In this coat the shoulders are cut 
on narrow lines, the long 
sleeves are put into regulation arm
holes, and the chest has not a par
ticle of fullness; even that which is 
necessarily left from the width of the

ms is taken up in small tucks at 
waistline. Remember, that snug- 

s. not looseness, is the motto for 
the season as regards the body part of 
any garment. You must be little 
above the waist and big below.

All the redingotes do not have belts. 
Whether or not the waistline is mark
ed depends on the French house that 
has made it. Few of the garments 
are straight from shoulder to hçm; 
thye are more or less curved to take 
on the shape of the new corsets, but 
nearly all the hems are ornamented, 
usually with fur.

The word "mousequetire" is creep
ing into fashion so stealthily, but

ui
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Grace Elizabeth Sherry.
th

Another Collecting Card Wanted 
Dear Uncle Dick: —

fr-
Outdoor Work

be(1) Gives each patrol instructions 
how to proceed to a given point by 
means of a compass. The directions 
can be worked out from the One-Inch 
Ordnance Map. They should be In 
something like this form:

Leave .......... at..........Go towards
..........road. There turn to the north
west. Go on as far as the cross-roads; 
there turn to the east. Follow this 
road till it crosses a stile into a field, 
and go on till three roads meet; there 
take the road to the north-north-east, 
and so on.

A compass can be bought quite 
cheaply, and there should be one to 
each patrol..

In following the compass trail, let 
two boys go ahead as leaders for, say, 
ten minutes. The rest should follow 
and keep a check on the wanderings 
of their leaders. After ten minutes, 
let another pair take up the’duty of 
leaders, and so on.

Let the walk end at a point whore 
dinner can be cooked. It there be 
more than one patrol, make the trails 
all meet at the same point.

(2) Cooking test; a quarter of a 
pound of meat and four potatoes.

(3) Revise the three circles in sem
aphore.

(4) Play games like rounders, leap
frog, etc. •

Please send me a collecting-card as 
I think I could help the Fund in this 
way, if I can find time 
some scrap-books. With best wishes 
to the Corner.

agA Letter From The Firing 
Line

will make
My Dear Kiddies: —

Although you have only had partic
ulars of the composition contest for a 
few days, I have already received a 
large number of entries, which I must 
say speak very highly as to your abil
ity for writing stories. I really had 
no idea you were such aspiring young 
authors, and after the contest closes 
next week, shall have great pleasure 
in publishing one or two of the at
tempts, for a week or two, so that 
those who do not enter, may see what 
great work can be done.

fu
Work With The WindYour Loving Niece,

Anna R. Durlck.
htAn Interesting Letter from Captain 

Wade
Captain A. G. Wade, who, as every 

Scout knows, was, in times of peace,
Joint Secretary of the Boy Scouts' As
sociation, has just sent us this Inter
esting letter from "Somewhere in 
France," where he is now serving with 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highland
ers.
Dear Scouts

Your Editor has asked me to stnd 
you a message and any little tips that 
may help you to become First-class 
Scouts.

My message is this:
Your brother Scouts, at the Fient 

are doing splendidly, and as they fight 
and die for the great cause that Bri
tain with her gallant Allies has set 
herself to accomplish, i.e., the freedom 
of Europe from the Prussian bully, 
their prayer goes up that you at nome 
may make the Scout movement even 
stronger and greater, so that when the 
great day of peace dawns woi shall 
be the corner stone of an everlasting

When your brothers and officers 
went to the war they handed %iv#c to 
your safe keeping the splenlld tradi
tions of the Boy Scouts, knowing tbet 
they would be gloriously upheld; and 
from all the accounts that roach us 
from home, you have not failed them.'
Go on and on; never rest so long as 
there is a boy outside the movement* 
or a Tenderfoot in your ranks.

Britain wants every boy to be a As there are a great number of 
First-class Scout, and first-class In young men who have either enlisted 
every sense of the word, and she looks recently or who are already over in 
to you to help her In this hour of France fighting now, who have been 
stress, and she wants every man to Boy Scouts, It is intended to keep a 
help her now ; but by a man she means record of same. Each week as their 
a son of her who is willing and cap- names are received they will be pub- 
able of helping her. lished in these columns. Will any who

She has no use for men who are only have relations or friends, now soldiers, 
men in the dictionary sense, they must please send in the names of same 
be men imbued with the spirit and to the Scout Editor, The Standard, St. 
laws of the Scouts; they are the men John, N.B., as it is intended to make 
/who come out top In the great battle, the list as up to date as possible. 
Men like Sir Herbert Plumer and Gen- The following are a tew of those 
eral Byng, both of whom are Scouts ; who are now over in either England 
and no two men are more respected, or FranCe with the Canadian Over- 
or more highly spoken of In the Allied I seas Forces:
•rmlM .... I H&rry- L

Follow in they footsteps, thee Bri l Douglas B. Holman, 
tain need not <0*r. F‘ J. Louis LaLacheur.

dr
frNot long ago, as we were walking 

along a street, we came across a boy 
bubily sweeping the pavement in 
front of the shop where he was employ 
ed, says the editor of “The Scout."

A strong wind was blowing, and as 
we neared the boy, we found that he 
didn’t sweep his pitch very clean, in 
spite of the fact that he was using 
his broom vigorously.

It didn’t take us long to see that ho 
wasn't a Scout! ft

Can you guess why? .
Well, as we should have to wait sevv 

eral weeks for your guesses, we will ^ 
tell you—he was sweeping against the 
wind.

And, of course, as fast as he swept, 
so fast the dust came back again.

We quite pitied his despairing looks 
when he saw that, despite all his ef
forts, he never swept clean.

As we approached we quietly sug
gested that he should start from the 
other way. We watched him begin, 
and when he saw what a difference the 
change of direction made he was most 
profuse in his thanks.

Do you ever try sweeping against 
the wind?

Have you difficulties in your troop 
work which you endeavor to overcome 
without calling in your Scoutmaster s 
assistance, when you know that a 
chat with him would make all the dif
ference?

Have you any secret trouble which 
you do not like to confess for fear of 
being laughed at?

Get all the help you can, and work 
with the wind. Life is full epough of 
trials and disappointments I6r Which 
the “wind” provides no remedy. Do A, 
add to their number when it Is wv 
easy to get assistance.

But there is one occasion when you 
must go against thé wind, that is 
when you are out tracking. If you 
are with the wind, your scent will be 
carried before you and yonr quarry 
will hear any noise you make so cat
ting the alarm and having time te 
escapq to safety.

$6.30 Collected
Dear Uncle Dick:— ov

Please find enclosed $6.30 which I 
have collected for the childrens fund. 
And hope it will be of some benefit to 
some poor children. I didn’t expect 
to get so much when I started out to 
collect, but every one seemed to give 
willingly. With the best wishes to the 
children's fund, from

Your loving neice,

Murial Main—I am glad you are so 
busy at school, and trust it will have 
good results. So Valletta Grant is one 
of your schoolmates. It would be ra
ther nice if both of you could work 
together on behalf of the Toy Fund, 
which I have started- Shall I send 
you a collecting card?

Valletta Grant—It would be a good 
thing if you could Join Murial, as sug
gested above, and endeavor to get 
toys etc., for the Soldiers' children at 
Christmas, in the way that a great 
number of my kiddles are now doing. 
Read the particulars In another col
umn, and let me h^ve word from you.

Edith—I have revived your attempt 
in the handwriting contest, but can 
hardly understand how your writing 
is absolutely the same, as that sent In 
by Edna. 1 have carefully examined 
each and as sorry that although the 
work is very well done, I cannot in
clude you in the prize list.

Edna May—Please read my reply 
to Edith as I am sure there is some 
doubt as to the writing, if not please 
let me know. Did you both do the 
writing yourselves

Muriel Hunter—I am sorry that you 
have not managed to get the pair of 
skates you tried for, but hope you will 
be pleased with the position I have 
awarded. You certainly try hard, and 
I am watching your work carefully.

Alberta—Many thanks for your let
ter Alberta. I am very pleased you 
are trying to get a prize in the con
tests. As requested I am. not publish
ing your full name, but trust you will 
give me permission to do same when 
you win the prize.

Maud Humphrey—I am sorry you 
have not been successful' in winning 
the prize, this time, but yo4 must go 
on trying. I hope you are meeting 
with some success with your collect
ing-card, and that you will soon have 

filled up.
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baMy mail bag has been almost pack

ed this week, with your letters, and 
splendid efforts in the handwriting 
contest, results of which are given in 
another column. Whilst the majority 
are exceedingly well written and 
answered, a number have not noticed 
that the contest was really for the 
best handwriting, and have simply 
answered the questions in any man
ner. In future, when a handwriting 
contest is given, always do your best 
in the writing, never mind what age 
you may be, that is always allowed for 
in the judging, but attempts which 
show that no effort has been made as 
to the writing, stand 
chance of being in the prize-winning 
list.

1 ha
Myrtle Cox.
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Maudie Bothwick—Welcome to our 
large and increasing Corner, Maudie. 
I am sure you will continue to enjoy 
your special part of the Standard and 
go on entering in the Contests. Would 

very poor you like a collecting card? Let me 
know and I will send you one.

er.
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at-rThe Scout, England.
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Scout NewsLeila Dupliasie—Certainly, I am 
only too pleased to welcome you to 
the Corner, and trust you will soon 
be successful in winning a prize. Shall 
I send you a collecting card? So that 
you will be able to assist in getting 
toys for the soldiers’ children at 
Christmas.

boI have been delighted this week to 
receive such a large number of proofs 
that you are still working very hard 
on behalf of the soldiers’ kiddies at 
Christmas, and have something very 
interesting to tell you in connection 
with same. Having heard that the 
Soldiers’ Wives League intended to 
give an entertainment to all the Sol
diers’ children of the district, just be
fore Christmas, I have arranged that 
the toys, dolls, etc., which you are 
now gathering together, and working 
for be hung on to a huge Christmas 
tree, and be given to the kiddies then. 
The ladies of the League are now 
busily engaged making large Christ
mas Stockings into which both yours, 
and the toys which they receive will 
be put, so that each child get an equal 
and fair share. I am sure you will all 
agree that this is about the best thing 
we could have done, and I trust you 
will therefore continue to work very 
hard towards crowding this Immense 
tree with all sorts of toys, etc., as 
there will be nearly one thousand 
boys and girls present to partake of

of
toAnnual Meeting wi

The annual meeting of the local as
sociation will be held id Bond’s Cafe, 
St John, N.B., at 6.15 p.m., on Mon
day, October 18th.

Honor Roll

de
“Well, well ! " exclaimed Uncle Wig

gily. “That is certainly quite a toy! 
No wonder Sammy likes it. I am glad 
I bought it for him.”

It was hot on the sands and soon 
Uncle Wiggily began to feel sleepy.

“I guess it won’t do any harm if I 
take a little sleep,” he said to himself. 
“I can go to sleep with one paw over 
the sand mill and if any bad animals 
come along and try to take it I’ll 
wake up and stop them."

Soon Uncle Wiggily was asleep by 
the sand mill. Susie had gone off with 
Nannie Wagtail, and Sammie, the rab
bit boy, was having a swimming les
son with Jimmie Wibblewobble, the 
duck chap.

All of a sudden, out of the ocean 
came a had old sea lion. He reared up 
hie head, with the water dripping from
his whisker* and,
Wiggily all alone, asleep on the sand 
b/ Sammie s mill* the »ea lion said:

co
r wl

Winnie Brock—I quite understand 
that if you had a collecting card you 
would have great difficulty in getting 
same filled, as the houses are so far 
apart. I shall however be very pleas
ed to have a doll or something like 
that, which you may be able to dress.

Willie Brock—I am sorry you have 
not been able to get the first prize, 
but I am awarding you a certificate 
of merit, as, considering your age 
you have made a very good and neat 
answer.

Alda Kyle Crocker—Welcome to 
our increasing Corner, Alda, what a 
great number of nephews and nieces 
I now have, in fact I am almost loos
ing count. You hav* mg$e a 
good attempt In the handwritfai 
test, end well deserve the fertt
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Hilda Chewen—Many thanks tor

very you*finest.tatereetlng letter, together 
con- j with youftoUpplng of the King of Qui- 
cate gartes stettro., You will no doubt he

he saw Uncle
mi
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Uncle Dick sChat
With the Children
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/ Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
dreggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

to ecata » box. oil 
dealer* or Edmoneoe, 
Bateo A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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Raised Brown Bread

Two cups corn meal, 14 yeast cake. 
2 cups boiling water ; pour boiling wa 
ter on com meal; when luke warm 
add dissolved yeest cake and remain
ing Ingredients; beat well; let it rise 
over night; beat and pour into a but
tered brown bread tin ; bake In a mod
erate oven from 1 to 11-2 hours.

Peaoh Shortcake

Sift one quart of white flour, rub 
Into It three tablespoonfuls of cold 
butter, a tablespoonful of white sugar. 
Add a beaten egg to a cup of sour 
cream, turn it onto the other ingred
ients, dissolves a teaspoonful of soda 
in a spoonful of water, mix all togeth
er, handling as little as possible; roll 
lightly Into two round sheets, place on 
pie tins and bake from twenty to 
twenty-five minutes in a quick oven. 
This crust is delicious for any fruit 
shortcakes.

The peaches should be ripe, sliced 
neatly and well sugared ; the crusts 
to be split, buttered and filled with 
the fruit. Always pass a pitcher of 
sweet cream with fresh shortcake.

NevertFail Cake

take up any minute pieces of glass 
that the brush passes over.

To Preserve Eggs

Allow 14 parts of water to one part 
of the “water glass” (silicate of soda) ; 
mix well, and when the ellcate of soda 
has dissolved it is ready for tise. Pack 
strictly fresh eggs, the small ends 
downward, in a clean crock or keg and 
cover with the liquid. Fit on a close 
cover and keep in a cool place.

To Preserve Books
To prevent books from becoming 

musty and possibly mouldy th moist 
weather, place a few drops of oil of 
lanvendar and Canadian balsam in a« 
back corner of each shelf. This will 
not injure the bindings of leather 
books as sulphur compounds do, but 
helps to preserve the bindings.

When Washing Colored Materials

When washing and rinsing colored 
materials, add a teaspoonful of Fo- 
som salts to- each gallon of water, and 
even the most delicate shades will 
neither fade nor run.

To Separate Postage Stamps
In damp weather postage stamps 

sometimes stick together in such a 
way as to be difficult to separate. 
When this happens, place them on a 
newspaper in a hot oven for a few 
moments. As soon as the stamps get 
hot, the glue dries, and by pressing 
between the fingers it is readily brok
en and the stamps may then be easily 
separated without the least damage.

la It a Good Egg?
Eggs when held up to the light 

should look perfectly clear. If they 
are cloudy looking or have dark 
specks they are stale. The shells 
should be dull looking. Shiny and 
mottled looking ones are not in their 
first youth.

You will never be troubled with a warped 
or buckled range top if yon buy the famous-Ml ;

-
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W« «re always pleased to re- 4 V
♦ eelve any new or tried real pie, ♦ 
4* or any faahlon notit, ate. 4
♦ which may be of Intenet to 4 
4 our lady readers, and will pub- 4 
4 lleh tame when suitable. All 4 
4 communications for thsss col- 4 
4 umns to hive asms and ad- 4 
4 dress (not for publication) and . 4 
4 be addressed to the Editer, 4 
4 Women’s Realm, “The 8tan- 4 
4 dard, at. John, N. ■-■’
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»u Scouts will soon be start- + 
your winter’s work. To > 
e It ouoeooaful remember ♦

'•tall

LONG ARMY COAT IS 
STYLE FOR WINTER

And small sizes. In the shapes which 
may be termed as “close fitting.” the 
oblong, boat-shaped turbans and the 
tricorne are in order.

All of these shapes are subject to 
much modification, depending upon 
the twitch or turn most becoming to 
the wearer.

‘Range♦ because top sections are made 
with ample provision for heat 

expansion. See the McClary dealer.

ork hard.
■y your subscriptions regu- >

♦/• ♦urn up regularly and + 
nptly.
earn all you can. 
e useful.

09Fur Wraps are Longer and 
More Tailored Than 

Previous Years.

4' 4
Sumner A Co.................
J. E. Wilson Ltd.............
Quinn 4L Co. ..................
R. Chestnut £ Sene ... 
Beyle Bros..........................

................ Moncton
...........City Agent
North End Agent
......... Fredericton
.............. Enniskillen

♦
♦
♦ Reliable Recipes

Eggleee Corn Muffins

Mix and sift one cup of granulated 
cornmeal, one-half cup of pastry flour 
once sifted; one-fourth cup of sugar; 
two tablespoonfuls of baking powder, 
measured level, and one teaspoonful 
of salt; then add gralually, while stir
ring constantly, one cup of milk. Beat 
one minute and add two tablespoon
fuls of melted butter. Bake In a hot 
oven twenty minutes.

Th* Doily Fashion Hint44444444444444

p Simms, 
e Creighton, 
les Barbour.

Russian, Polish, French army coat 
~-call it what you will—that long 
outer garment that has cropped up in 
the fashions through the cycles, is to 
be the foundation through our winter 
wardrobes. If you do not like It so 
much the worse.

Each designer In France, in and out 
of the great houses, has sent over a 
version of it, so it Is entirely possible 
to suit each type of woman with the 
garment'. It looks as though a deter
mined effort was made to give the 
plain-tailored coat suit a second place, 
and advance the Interests of the thin 
one-piece frock covered bf a long 
cloth coat. The designers contend that 
auch a combination is more easily 
worn at all times than the coat suit, 
which must carry so many separate 

^Blouses, few of them serving for an In- 
■Lor occasion. This has always been 

'«to continental Idea. The women 
there have taken up the habit of wear
ing the two-piece coat suit only be
cause It was English, as it has been 
exceedingly smart to Imitate anything 
British in France for several

After Washing Brushes water, a tablespoonful of the lime to 
two gallons of water, is an excellent 
medium for removing the most stub
born stains. Soak the stained gar
ment for hours in the solution and In 
time the offending spots will disap
pear, and this without injury to the 
fabric.

Sift together throe times; one and 
one-half cups flour, one cup sugar, two 
teaspoons baking powder, a little salt. 
Into a cup put one-quarter cup melted 
butter; break in two eggs. Fill cup 
with sweet milk. Beat thoroughly and 
bake.

ings Worth Knowing To stiffen hair brushes after wash
ing, dip them in a mixture of equal 
parts of water and milk and then dry 
before the fire.

Prisoners of War 
e of you who have relatives or 
unfortunate enough to be pris- 

if war will be glad to know that 
postcards, and parcels may be 
them. jMoney orders may also 

Bent, except to Turkey, 
s must be In the following form, 
itten very distinctly In Ink:— 
ik, Initials, Name, Regiment 

(or other unit).
British Prisoner of War. 
ce of Internment, Country, 
neral Post Office, Mount Pleas

ant, London, E. C.

To Remove 6tains
A solution, of chloride of lime and

Tomato Catsup

Peel ripe tomatoes, crush and pass 
through a sieve to free them of the 
seeds. To each throe pints of pulp so 
obtained add two ounces of salt, one- 
half ounce of white pepper and 
pint of vinegar.
weeks, stir occasionally and strain.

Green Peas and Carrots on Toast

Ten or twelve button carrots, half 
pint of green peas, a little more than 
a gill of stock, an ounce of each of 
butter and flour, six rounds of toasted 
bread go to make “green peas and 
carrots on toast." Scrape and slice 
the carrots very thin and stew them 
In the butter until quite tender; stir 
in the flour; then add the peas. Pour 
In the stock, and stir over the fire for 
ten or fifteen minutes, 
toast, then spread the mixture on very 
thickly and serve hot. Salt and pep
per should be added to taste, and a 
sprig of mint may be used for flavor
ing, if liked.

The

Ü1

CACTMG !Macerate for two

Helpful Hints
Hint for Cabbacje Cooking

The disagreeable odor of cooking 
cabbage can always be avoided by 
placing a bag containing a lump of 
bread the size of a hen's egg in the 
saucepan with the.boiling vegetables. 
This serves to absorb the gases, which 
otherwise escape, and permeate the 
entire house. A few pieces of charcoal 
in the cooking pot are said to serve 
the same purpose.

Wire Nets for Flowers

A little wire net to fit any dish that 
holds flowers gives the dish wide pos
sibilities.
dish can be made to hold tall flowers, 
and a few flowers can be gracefully 
arranged in a wide dish.

4ie case of letters, etc., for p 
if war in Turkey, the place __ 
ition should be given as the 
al Post office, Constantinople." 
els must be strongly packed, 
in cardboard or wooden boxes 
not be used. Dispatch notes 

ccompany all parcels, and must 
ed in distinctly in ink. The 
ind address of the sender should

Butter the MRS. WILLIAMS’ 
LONG SICKNESS

1

4 VlL
years.

Possibly this social turning toward 
the “Isle Inconrn,” as a French writ
er named England, has made the mili
tary and governmental “entente cord
ial" more pleasing and acceptable.

ÆW
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Cream Cheese Sandwiches

Get the square cheeses and see that 
they are perfectly fresh. Mash In a 
bowl to a paste, add a little sweet 
cream beaten up first and a teaspoon
ful of sauce to every cheese; salt and 
paprika to taste. Spread on thin, 
fresh graham bread cut in disks. Chop
ped olives or shavings of pimento may 
be added to this filling.

Bacon Sandwiches

:

Yields To Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
I|i|:ed.

oms declarations must be pre- • 
in duplicate for parcels for Hoi- More Fur Used

American women cannot be easily 
turned against, or from, tho reliable 
coat suit ,which answers their pur
pose more than any other kind of cos
tume, but there has been shown a 
notable fondness for the one-piece 
frock of the last generation, especially 
elnce the reappearance of fur coats.

This season the fur garments are to 
T>e longer, more lavish, more tailored 
than ever, and, as France is laying 
much store by them for the daylight 
hours as well as for the night, it is 
probable they will become more fash
ionable than ever, over here, says Ann 
Ritterhouse in Washington Post.

In the openings that are now taking 
place every day where the new French 
clothes are exhibited, the multiplicity 
of long coats, especially the cloth af- 

* fair that we call redingote (certainly 
suggested by the long military coats 
of the officers in the various 
staffs), is astonishing.

^void wearing them is the question 
Kjfet arises in the minds of those who 
^whot lean cordially to them.

In Robin Hood Green

Here and there, among the exclusive 
shapes, is a green cloth that used to 
be known as Lincoln green, the shade 
that Robin Hood wr-a. it is often 
placed over a one-piece frock of black 
satin and green cloth, the satin show
ing beneath the hem of the coat. An
other model is put over a frock of 
black chiffon voile, which is hemmed 
with a wide band of skunk-dyed opos
sum, merely the hem showing when 
the redingote is worn. There is an
other one of Lincoln green cloth, 
which is trimmed with gray 
khan, a kind of ornamentation that 
has sprung into fashion along with all 
the other peltry1 so luxuriously used 
this autumn.

In this coat the shoulders are cut 
on narrow lines, the long 
sleeves are put into regulation 
holes, and the chest has not a par- 

I tide of fullness; even that which is 
necessarily left from the width of the 
Mms is taken up in small tucks at 

waistline. Remember, that snug- 
j ness, not looseness, is the motto for 

the season as regards the body part of 
I any garment. You must be little 
I above the waist and big below.

All the redingotes do not have belts. 
"Whether or not the waistline Is mark
ed depends on the French house that 
has made It. Few of the garments 
are straight from shoulder to hçm; 
thye are more or less curved to take 
on the shape of the new corsets, but 
nearly all the hems are ornamented, 
usually with fur.

The word “mousequetire" is creep
ing into fashion so stealthily, but

long ago, as we were walking 
a street, we came across a boy 

r sweeping the pavement in 
of the shop where he was employ 
tys the editor of “The Scout." 
trong wind was blowing, and as 
Jared the boy, we found that he I 

sweep his pitch very clean, in 
of the fact that he was using , 

room vigorously.
lidn’t take us long to see that he I 
t a Scout! jt
i you guess why? SjL A
11, as we should have to wait sevT ’\"N 
weeks for your guesses, we will w 
ou—he was sweeping against the

'les which can be sent are food, 
ig, and tobacco (no Customs 
i payable), while articles which 

not be sent comprise food- 
ot a perishable nature. Letters 
not be inclosed in parcels, 

cets exceeding 111b. in weight 
be sent by post, but can be 

ixcept to Turkey) free of charge, 
iveyance through the agency of 
isoners of War Help Committee, 
should be addressed to the Am- 

Express Company, 6 Haymar- 
• W.

Elkhart, Ind. I suffered for four
teen years from organic inflammation, 

ifemale weakness, 
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in 
my sides were in- 

M&l Bl creased by walking 
”.1 A, Ilp§j or «tending on my IS X Si feet and I had such

'"Vv/tSfe,; awful bearing down 
- -|,irtPrri)r feeUnff1» was de- 

:/:////■)■ pressed in spirits 
fl-4 and became thin and 
if:. •• pale with dull,heavy 

eyes. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“ If these lines will be of any benefit 
yon have my permission to publish 
them." —Mrs. Sadie Williams, 465 
James Street, Elkhart^Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbe, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file .in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Maas., 
prove this fact

rcadMid answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

i
Blue velvet afternoon and evening 

coat, with a long collar of beaver that 
can be closed at different depths. Cuffs 
of beaver fur. Photo Joel Feder.

For with this net a flat
■%
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Don’t Leave Broken Glass

It is dangerous to leave broken 
glass lying about on the floor, especi
ally If there are children or animals 
about. Don’t be content just to take 
the pieces up «with the brush and dust
pan, but take an old flannel, dampen 
It and dab the floor with it. This will

BiivWisps of breakfast bacon, delicately 
broiled, make the most appetizing of 
sandwiches, especially if put between 
toasted sippets of graham bread. The 
small shreddlngs of bacon must-lie on 
lettuce and be seasoned with paprika 
or red pepper. These are as appetlz-

Very attractive frock Is the redin- ing cold as hot. 
gote, very well adapted for the street, 
for shopping, traveling and morning 
gowns of all sorts. It Is made In a 
variety of materials. Of course, 
there am plenty of taffeta models.

One seen was of Ink-colored blue, 
drawn into ruffles around the bottom 
which ran up the left side to meet the 
buckle. Another, ideal for a journey, 
was of soft blue satin, the top part 
buttoned in front from the neck to the 
knees, where it ended in a long point, J 
while the lines of this point sloped 
up to any empire effect in the back. A 
circular skirt was joined to this by a 
cording.

Often big pockets are placed below 
the waistline at each sidè. All these 
frocks repel the idea of the pulled-in 
waist and unconfined hips which the 
bodice and full-skirted types encour
age.

steadily, that, it is not surprising to 
see any kind of flaring cuff, although 
the shape is not strictly the one worn 
by Dumas’ heroes.

mk
iTHIS is

swing from the wild 
passions of primitive, animal 

instincts to the childidi 
and pathetic quaintness of a simple, unsophis
ticated mind; from the majestic mien of 
the Princess of Power to the pleading loveli- 

of the ragged, beggar lady of the plain.

Here is Anita Stewart —Celestia—Goddess__in
her myriad personality ! Here is Anita Stewart, ac
tress, child of the muse, gifted with the rarest of arts, 

of Siddons, Duse, Bernhardt, Modjeska.
And yet, how different, how distinct, how utterly 

apart from these queens of the stage in her methods 
is Anita Stewart. With the smooth, sweeping 
gestures of the knowing screen player, with the 
saintly beauty that makes Celestia so truly the 
Goddess, in form, manner and very individuality 
—her audience is the world at a single bow ; her 
world is every type of mankind—rich, poor, 
wisdom-mellowed and unschooled.

And after Anita Stewart has been praised for 
her genius in "The Goddess” the palm must be 
given to Ralph W. Ince, for direction which could 
produce such masterly classics of motion pictures.

"Join the army—follow”

acting —to
Redingote Frocks

:

ilts •( The Standard 
Contest. innocence

First Price
Ima M. Sleeves, Edgett’s Land- 
lbert Co.. N.B.

Certificates of Merit 
BBtine Friars, 81. John, 
i Kyle Crocker, Albert Co., N.
:e Sherwood, Fredericton, N. 
a R. Durlck, Porter’s P. O., $ 
Co., N. B.
lie Brock, Cumberland Bay, 
is Co.
sle E. Jamieson! St. John.

Honorable Mention

othy Warre«, Harriet Vanstone, 
Lawlor, Maudie Bothwlck, Mur- 
unter, Hilda Chowen, Beatrice 
ell, Maud Humphrey, Valette 
, Fredda Banks, Leila Dupllassa, 
le Brock.

Women who use ness
How we can

PURITY
FLOUR

«■
successor

6
to 1

get" Mora Bread and Better 
Bread—Better Pastry Tee."

Buy It and see for yourself.

Smart Coiffure

A smart but rather trying new coif
fure makes rank display of the fore
head. The hair, slightly waved, is 
drawn back from the face and up 
from the neck and the ends are rolled 
out of sight under a French twist.

The contour of the head is perfect
ly defined and the pompadour does not 
bag over the forehead in the least but 
instead forms an inclined plane, so to 
speak, from the line where the hair 
grows above the forehead to the peak 
of the French twist at the 
Thought forehead and temples are 
bared, the ears are hidden by waves of 
hair drawn downward at either side.

This coiffure is certainly trying but 
it is immensely smart and distin
guished, and is especially becoming 
to women with tresses slightly touch
ed with gray—much more beocming 
than the extremely youthful coiffure 
modes which, reproduced with gray 
hair, are never pleasing.

Use of Brassieres

The brassiere continues to have lib
eral use, being worn by practically 
every woman who is careful as to her 
attire.

Several of the new brassiere models 
are intended t6 be worn next to the 
body as a direct support and confiner 
of the bust. The materials employed 
for this purpose are flexible and 
washable, Including Jersey silk, crepe 
de Chine and crystalline.

The other styles In favor are the 
corset cover-brassiere combinations, 
which are worn over the corset.

Swansdowri Scarfs

For autumn, before heavy furs are 
needed, a scarf of swansdown is de
lightfully comfortable. Tlpse scarfs 
are made in the same shape as full 
scarfs,' and came in various shades of 
brown. One In the color of red fox 
costs 915.

Of course, this season, when furs 
were in vogue in midsummer, it is 
rather absurd to talk of autumn wea
ther that is too warm for furs. The 
fact remains that a scarf of down 
is far more comfortable on many a 
fall day than is one of fur.

Hat Shapes Modified

The sailor Is the "bàslc idea for 
man7 of the new haU of bothers#

/ork With The Wind
730

How She Acquired
“Feminine Charm”

I*
A nicely-dressed woman sat beside me 

In the train. Everyone stared at her. It 
t her beauty of feature that held 
s. nor her costume. But there was 

ace and expression— 
"Would you mind 

eep your complexion 
Don't think me Im-

llne in your face, and ’ your 
are quite peach-like. How do you

how you kee 
gly pure?

something abou 
I risked it and 
telling me 
so dazzlln 
pertinent, 
haven't a

Laughing, she said : "That's easy ; I re
move my skin. Sounds shocking, doesn't 
it? But listen. Instead of cosmetics I 
use only pure mercolized wax, procurable 
at any druggist's. I apply this nightly, 
like cold cream, washing it off mornings. 
This gently absorbs the soiled, weather
beaten fllm-skln. without pain or discom
fort, thus revealing the fresh, clear under- 
skin. Every woman has a beautiful com
plexion underneath, you know. Then, to 
ward off wrinkles I use a face bath made 
by dissolving powdered saxolite (one 
ounce) in one>-half pint witch hazel—a 
harmless astringent which •tone*' the skin 
wonderfully. Very simple, Isn't it?" I 
thought so. Fm now trying her plan and 
like ft Immensely.—MllUcent Brown In The 
Story Teller.

,yh7nThe highest ^s® 
grade of cocoa beans, ”

W finest cocoa butter, purest 
cane sugar, and the best vanilla M) 

beans that can be bought, are the X 
f Ingredients which we blend together to' 

form that rich, smooth coating which is 
characteristic of

I
seem over

ri v

Jeej/u?\7raqrap/:1 '’jPeoc/ifie fiort/of

W St. John Standard

Z77J1, of course, as fast as he swept, 
st the dust came back again. 
i quite pitied his despairing looks 
he saw that, despite all his et- 
he never swept clean, 
we approached we quietly sug- 

d that he should start from thq 
way. We watched him begin, 

vlien he saw what a difference the 
se of direction made he wps most 
ise In his thanks.

you ever try sweeping against 
vind?
ve you difficulties in your troop 
which you endeavor to overcome 

>ut calling in your Scoutmaster's 
tance, when you know that a 
With him would make all the dlt- 
ice?

-- V
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4 R Mm ipianod a {plapmchocolates : i

!

A We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the 
high standard of purity and excellence 
of Moiris. /

ive you any aecret trouble which 
do not like to conte», for fear of 
Ï laughed at?
t all the help you can, and work 
the wind. Life la tuU enough of 

i and diiappolntmenta for whioh 
■wind" provides no remedy. DoA 
to their number when It le wv 
to get assistance, 

it there 1» one occasion when you 
t go against thé wind, that la 
1 ro“ are out tracking. If you 
with the wind, your scent will be 
led before you and yonr quarry 
hear any nolae you make, to get- 
the alarm and having time to 

PO to safety.

MADE IN CANADA
i/ Endorsed bp tlx Eorld’s Heading (musiciansHeadaches, sleep

lessness and tired, 
dreggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

ee Mil » box. ait 
dealers or Xdmaneoa, 
B*t«o * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

p1

■ yMOIRS, Limited, Have attained an unpurchased fire eminence which establishes them as peerless in 
tone, touch workmanship and durability.

SI

_rî
'&■ fkr I*

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED ManufacturersI 560 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W„ MONTREAL P. Q.
r z.iu, PARxifieLARrsor -raft 1

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean.tW.
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hotels.at our ntm elstere hw »«ll de
scribed as ’
"Only a knot at ribbrm. a tiny bow of 

white,
But it stands tor God and heaven end 

everything that's right;
It stands tor home and country and 

all that's good and true,
And they who gladly wear it, the 

Master's work will do.
It rests on hearts determined what

ever oomee or goes, to purify 
our nation and fight our deadly 
toss;

It urgee on to victory, knows not the 
word defeat.

Entreating those who wear It out 
Ood In prayer to meet.

We prise the knot of ribbon, we love 
the bow vet, white,

That stands for home and country ! 
and everything that’s right" j 

The King’s pledge is being exten-1 
elvely adopted by society. After an J 
aristocratic wedding the other day, 
certain personages gathered In the: 
vestry to sign the register. One great - 
lady went up to a famous peer and
said, "Well, Lord ----- . how are you;
liking your lemonade?" "Thar* you. 
Madam," was the reply, “I think I 
prefer ginger beer."

■THE JOY OF BEING 
AIM AND WILLUn pulpit ant) tpevo When vlaltlno CHIPMAN. N. B. 

Be sure and stay at

CHIPMAN HOUSE
BAPTISTPRESBYTERIAN W. a. Derrsh, proprietor. 

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.Restored Te Health By “FrulVa-tlvee" 
The Famous Fruit Medicine

The United Baptist Women, Mis
sionary Convention convened at Sue-' 

Tuesday In the Church Ave.
The new Sfc Jbhn’e Church In Monc

ton, Is nearing completion and will 
be dedicated early In November. CLIFTON HOUSE.sex, on 

Baptist Church.
The executive were In session nu 

day Tuesday. In the evening, after 
an Informal reception

.1M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» street. 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

Rev. Captain Harrison of the 64th 
Battalion preached in First Church,
West St. John last Sunday morning, the vestry,
end in St. John Presbyterian Church, xx <,dnv,day momlng at 9.io an
In the evening. He also addressed a j , service was led by Mis.
patriotic meeting in the Imperial The- Mm(| Harrison 
atre after the church services, and, At ten o'clock the convention people 
on Thanksgiving Day was the preach d b 8lnglng the Doxology, which

united Presbyterian service ^ followed by prayer by Mrs. G.
B. Smith, of Amherst, N. S. The 

,, ~ convention was then declared open for
Rev. A. D. Archibald of Banff, Alber- !^ygin688 

ta, well-known iu the Maritime Prûv-, Tfae ruleg wre remd by the preel- 
inces, has been elected moderator of. Mra Hutchinson, St. John, N. B. 
the Presbytery of Calgary tor the en
suing six months.

: registration.

XIPRINCE WILLIAM HOTELI Overlooking the Harbor aid Bay ot 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and D’gtojClassified Advertising Boat PI ere. House furnished la iwer at a

in St. John Presbyterian Church. fined taste. Excellent table.

QUEEN HOTEL
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 33 f-3 
per cent on gdrertuenent* running one week ot longer M 
paid in edvgnce ass Minimum charge 25 cent*

Mrs. M. Hatfield.
PRINCESS STREET, 

fit. John. N. *
$2.00 AND $2.80 A DAY.

Proprietress
The following committees were 

then appointed, nominating Mrs. MDE. ROCHON
D A Guilford, one ot the students of Lfw*,'^.^“r' .N' g\ coy, Rorl,on' p 9’ Marrh 2nd' 1915'

Halifax Presbyterian College, who last ! ‘. Mrs ' 3cot"l, St. John. "1 have received the most wonderful
winter volunteered for the front, is at ^ Wadman, Charlottetown, benefit from Uktilf F^lHi-tires.
present in Sussex, a lieutenant in the £ B suffered for years from Rheumatism

R#ttalion P.n* I and changes of life, and I took every
_____  Resolution: . remedy obtainable, without any good

Rev. J. W. MacMillan. D.D., has »£ SSl 1 1 o'ÏÏÎcompleted hts ministry In St. Mat- ' == save It a trial and it was the only
•hew . Church. Halifax, and h» gone; wed the roll-call of the tZly^îv “e Rhe^îm
the "dutmf of "proTesaoX “oTeSS d^?*teS wMCh eh°Wed ““ aUendanCC j has disappeared add the terrible pains 
Kthics and Pr.cti.-al Training in Man- “'^e'missionaries who wwre pres- 
itoba Theological College. were called to the platform and

, , introduced, and invited to seats in
i.ast Sunday there was a general ex- convention they were: 

change of pulpits throughout the con- M1 Harrisonnegations of Halifax Presbytery for. ^^ill. Miss Harrison.
the special presentation of the whole (-,ai n * 
work of the Church.

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.'

King. County.
Ann Berry to C. S. Berry, $6, prop- 

erty at Sussex.
Emma Bull to Rachel J. Brown, $1, 

property at Hampton.
D. D. Cusack to Ruth Cusack, $25, 

property at Havelock.
j. d. O’Connell to Frances J. Dubee, 

$850, property at Sussex.
Helen L. Perkins to Vinton Faulk

ner, $500, property at Norton.
T. N. Vincent to James Jaclj, $1.00, 

property at Rothesay.

ROYAL HOTEL
TO LET,LOSjT. King Street,

8L John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Mangier.
ROOMS io LET—Several nice 

rooms, heated, electric light, 168 King 
street east

LOST—A brown cocker spaniel dog. 
Reward for information or upon re
turn. A. L. Fowler, 213 Germain street.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, SL John. N. & 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,
NEV* BRUNSWICK.
Tenders for Supplies.

Sealed tenders for the supply of 
hard and soft coal, buteher’s meat,
bread, groceries, dry goods, drugs, WANTED NOW, reliable men to 
footwear, etc., to The Provincial Hos- sell pram's Peerless Fruit Trees, j 

a _ I pltal, Lancaster, St. John County, N. pi0werlng Shrubs, Berry finishes, etc.
the I. C. R., left on Thursday evening Q for one year from the first day of Qur ag?uci#8 are valuable and terms 
with his wife on a two weeks vaca November next, will be received up to Kenerous
tion trip to Boston and other points no(m of Monday, 18th October. 19U. Toronto. Ontario............
in the United States During his ab- ^ tbQ provlncial Government Ofilcea, 
sence former Policeman ScovU Smith 1Q2 Prince william Street, St. John, _ 
is on duty at the station. Policeman , wbere specifications may be obtained. ■ day selling mendets, which mends 
Roberts is a popular official and Jils Tenders will be considered item by granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
vacation is a well earned one. item contracts may be awarded for1 boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs

one or more items. The lowest or J and tinware without cement or solder, 
any tender not necessarily accepted. ! Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Corn- 

All supplies to be subject to the ap- pany. Colling wood, Ontario, 
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the Hospital In such quan
tities or at such times as required.
Payments to be made quarterly. Two: WANTED—Ladies to do plain and
sufficient sureties will be required for light sewing at home, whole or spare 
the due fulfilment of each contract ' time; good pay; work sent any dis

tance; charges paid. >Send stamp for 
I particulars. National Manufacturing 

Chairman of Commissioners. Company, Montreal.

MALE HELP WANTED.
relief, and I hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well.”

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.

ABLE-BODIED MEN for firemen, 
brakemen, $120 monthly. Railway, 
care Standard.Miss

Gone on Holidays.The reports of the following union The marVelloue work that 'Frutt-a- 
offleers were then received, and, adopt- ttves* is doing, in overcoming disease 

Miss M. E. Hume, Dartmouth, and healing the sick, is winning the 
N. S.. corresponding secretary; Miss j a(jmiration of thousands and thous- 
Lelard Fullerton, St. John, N. B., re- j imds

Miss Elizabeth , 50c a box 6 for |2.50. trial size 25c.
, Gillespie, Amherst, N. S;, mission At aR dealers or sent postpaid by 

Smith, j Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

HOTEL 0UFFER1N
' FOSTER 4, COMPANY, Proprie 

Write Pelham Nursery King Square, SL John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manager.

Policeman William G. Roberts, of
Rev. Principal Mackinnon represent-1 *ru : 

ed Halifax Presbyterian College at the j 
recent dedication of the new Knox 
College. Toronto, during the last week ' 
of September. A writer in last week’s 
Presbyterian Witness says of new 
Knox: “There is no theological col
lege In Canada whose buildings can 
at all compare with it. American visi
tors have generously admitted that., 
while in the United States one or two , 
divinity schools are as costly, none are 
more artistic. Indeed it is question
able if in the British Empire outside 
of Oxford and Cambridge its rival can 
be found.”

**

cording secretary ;

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 aboard treasurer; Mrs. G. B.
Amherst. N. S., union treasurer.

The address of welcome was read 
by Mrs. Freeze, and responded to 
by Mrs. C. W. Rose.

Mrs. Churchill, of Bobbile, India, de
livered a most interesting address, 
consisting of experiences called from 
her 40 years life in India.

The meeting adjourned on motion. 
At 2.15 Miss Richardson conducted 

a praise service. The contention was 
resumed at 3.45, by prayer, offered by 
Mrs. Cox.

Greeting from local societies were 
; read. The provincial reports were 
then read and received: P.E.I., Miss 
A. A. Wadman ; N.B., Miss Augusta 
Slipp; N.S., Mrs. J. W. Manning, 
solo Miss Daley.

Reports on the minimum stardard 
of education read by Miss Clara Full- 

, erton. Reports on securing 3 prov
incial treasurers with Mrs. G. B. 
Smith as general treasurer, received 
and adopted.

Then followed a conference led by
Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto M™’.W: »’<=">”«»■ H»™>’ N

schools1 whlch included roll-call of country 
district secretaries.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
i FOR GOD AND HOME

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents tor

MACKJES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD HASS ALB. 
FAUST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

AND NATIVE LAND

The Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union of SL John city met on 
Tuesday afternoon in their new room 
In the Orange Hall, Germain street. 
The attendance was good, but we 
would like more of our sisters to 
meet with us on the Tuesdays for the 
coming winter. Three of our mem
bers were reported sick, flowers were 
sent to let them know they were noi 
forgotten. Plans are being made for 
our usual relief work for the winter. 
We meet each week and all ladies are 
welcome.

Quite recently the writer was asked 
the question, “Is there a branch of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union in St. John?” and again in reply 
to an appeal to join us we were asked 
“What are you doing anyway?”

Well, at present we are following 
the example of our men folks, we are 
recruiting, trying to enlist the help 
and sympathy of Christian women in 
the battle for righteousness which 
alone exalteth a nation. We are giv
ing of our time and our means to help 
the Empire and our sons are on the 
firing line, we are loyal to our King 
but we owe a higher allegiance to the 
King of Kings.

Not many months ago where Lloyd 
George declared “We are fighting 
Austria, Germany and the liquor traf
fic,” we hoped that these true words 
would find an echo in the heart of

1 m WANTED.

mail contract.
Considerable Anti-Union literature 

has come to hand within the past week 
or two. Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Barrie 
Ont., has issued in pamphlet form 
“The Present Duty to Preserv e the ; 
Presbyterian Church.” A new period
ical entitled “The Presbyterian Advo- i 
cate,” Vol. 1, No. 1, has come to our , 
desk. The first issue is for the month 
of September, and will be published 
monthly by the Committee of the 
organization for the preservation of 
the Presbvptertan Church. It is pub- ■ 
lished in Montreal.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 12th November, 19.15, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 3 
times per week each way, between 
Chamcook and No. l Rural Mall Route 
from the pleasure of Postmaster-Gen-

St John, N. B., 8t$i October, 1915.
GEORGE J. CLARKE,

WANTED—First class pastry bak
er at once. McMurray Bros., Fairville.

WANTED—Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John East. Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princees St.

Printed nonces containing further
information is to conditions of pro- synopsis of Canadian north-
?„°rm. T"-d.raw ^”«“.11 WMT LAN° WANTEO-A pt.ri.bl. «w mil, lor

Pnef nfflcPR nf Chamcook and' The sole head of a family, or any male winter’s cut of hardwood. Address at tLomTot “e ' =<•’ ^Urbur,
I Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- , Street, Saint John, N. B. 
pllcant must appear In person at the Do- j 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for ]

. the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 

, (but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. WHIiams, successors to 

M. ▲. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street.
1870. Write for family price list

Establishedgeneral secretary of Sabbath
rreSent°™mmn”"an iflneraiyVXev Dr Al,,ander M«l,r*n'« 6ucc«“°r

vrai presbyteries of the Maritim' , . _
Provinces*. He has alreadv conducts,1 cheBt”' Enf;" °” Thursday, the con- 
Institutes at centres In the presby sregatton assembled In force to cels- 
ferles of Lunenburt and Yarmouth and '>rae thc sllver wedding of the Rev. 
Truro Tomorrow he betrtns in Pic E- R»»erts and Mrs. Roberts, and

the twenty-fifth anniversary of Mr. 
Roberts’ association with the chapel. 
P. H. Schill presided. In the course

Post Office Inspector.
A. R. COLTER.At Union Chapel, Oxford-road, Man- M.&T. McGUIRE.Post Office Inspector 

Post office Inspector’s office
St. John, N. B., Oct. 1, 1916.

FOR SALE. Direct importers and dealers In aJ 
the leading oranda of Wines and Llq- 

FOR SALE—Beautiful silver black uors; we also carry in stock from the 
rm I female fox; also fine dark cross oest houses in Canada, very Old R*k 
di- female. Prices reasonable.' Frederick ; Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported qHl 

Conroy, Tlgnish, P. E, 1. Domestic Cigars. ^
11 and 16 Water Street 

Telephone 678.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a far 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con__

! lions, A habitable house is required ex- 
. cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

| In certain districts a homesteader In 
; good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

lonths residence In each 
after earning homestead 

extra cultivation.
obtained 

on certain

intïDr
bject to re- 
scrubby or 

be substitut- 
certain con-

tou Presbytery following upon which 
he will visit the presbyteries of Wal
lace. Inverness, Sydney and Halifax. . . .
He exnects to be in the city of St.;?f ,hls 8Pef,ch he Bald il was n<> easy 

1 John on the first Sunday of Novem- • a8k ,to follow ln footsteps of the
late Dr. Maclaren, who had made Un
ion Chapel famous, but the fact that evei7 right minded citizen of the Em- 
the chapel and its many organizations Plre-

Statistics tell us that every eight 
minutes some adult dies from the 
effects of alcohol.

As white ribbon women we believe 
in the gospel of the Golden Rule. We 
are united to exalt the home, to uplift 
humanity and form a bettor public 
sentiment. Our motto, “For God and 
home and native land," our emblem a 
little knot of white ribbon which one

l

STAMPS FOR SALE—A package of 
100 stamps for 15c. Write to Box J. 
care Standard office.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 83.00 per acre. 

WEST MINING REGULAT ION A -o NERVES, ETC,, ETC.thof three  ̂yearn
COAL—Co.il mining rights may be leas- i^-exemption patent may t 

ed for twenty-one year», renewable at an aa g^n B8 homestead patent, 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more conditions, 
than 2,660 acre* can be leased to one ap- A „ettler who has exhausted his 
pllcant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In Btead right may take a purchased 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be „tead ln certain districts. Price 
naked out by the applicant in peraqp, and acre. Duties—Must reside six 
personal api-lieutlo*» to the Agent or sub- eacb 0f three years, cultivate 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the dlstriot :an(] erect a house worth $300. 
must in all cases be made, and the rental ■ The area of cultivation Is su 
for the first year must be paid to the auction ln case of rough,
Agent within thirty days after filing ap- j Bt0ny land. Live stock Tnay 
plication. led for cultivation under

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of dltlons. 
age and over, having made a discovery , 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600.
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended I 
on the claim each year, or paid to the •
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been | 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 600 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide,
Entry fee *f>. Not 1®“ than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental.
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2 1-2 per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

A catalogue for 1916 of Church. San- 
da, School and Young People’s So.-ie- were »ulaaUn8 tod»S’ "1th life and vie-

or was proof of the success of Mr. 
Roberts’ ministry. Mr. Roberts had

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash
ing, neuastht nia. locomotor ataxia 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street

FOR SALE.
One 41-2 K. W. 110 Volts 1,2000 R. P. M. 

Second Hand Direct Current 
Crocker Wheeler Dynamo 
(In Good Running Order.)

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

ties’ supplies with practical plans for! 
their use has been issued by the Pres- ■ 
byterlan Publications Board of To-,had vcalls elsewhere, but they rejoic- 
ronto, of which Rev. R. Douglas Fras- !ed both °n Personal and pupblic 

• er, D. D. is editor and business man-1 grounds that he had resisted them.
The Chairman stated that a sum ofager. The catalogue is superior to

anything yet Issued by this board and ! 1:395 had been subscribed by 
indicates the growing service which , bars of tbe eongregatlon. A portion of 
is thus being rendered to the" Church, i"1*8 amount liad been Paid to Mr.

I Roberts’ credit Into the Baptist Un-

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

W. W. CORY, C. M. Q.. 
Deputy of tbe Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—643SS.

Opening of Pine Hill l !°° ^d' »nd th,e b«1“™ •»’
M I vested in the W ar Loan in the names

Halifax Presbyterian College, beaut- ■ tbe pastor and Mrs. Roberts. Doe- 
ifullv situated at Pine Hill on the ’ undents evidencing ownership of these 
banks of the Northwest Arm of Hall- investments were handed to Mr. and 
fax Harbor, will reopen for the fall Mrs. Roberta, 
and winter term on Wedesnday, Oct.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
Between The Eastern Trust Company, 

Plaintiff, and Hewson Pure Wool 
Textiles, Limited et al, Defendants.

Iron a»d Brass Casting».
Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN,

—THE—
j. FRED WILLIAMSONLONDON DIRECTORYTO BE SOLD at public auction by 

the High Sheriff of the County of 
Cumberland or his deputy in the 
County Court House at Amherst, In 
said county on Monday, the 15th day 
of November, 1915, at three o’clock in

This morning, Baptists from all over 
27. President Falconer of Toronto Maritime Provinces will be gath- 
Untversity, a former principal of the ering for the first session of the Con- 
College, will be the special speaker vention being held in Truro, N. S., 
at the convocation. This begins the October 16th to 20th.
ninety-fifth session of the oldest the- Aubrey S. Bishop, a graduate of ^ afternoon, pursuant to an order of
ological college of the Presbyterian Acadia College, and a member of the foreclosure and sale made herein and 
Church In Canada The present staff last graduating class of the Newton Jdeted the 24th day of August, 1915, 
«•insists of Principal Mackinnon amd Theological Institution, was ordained ^ to a further order made herein 
Professors J. W. Falconer, H. A. as Pastor of the Center street church, dated the 3rd day of September, 1915. 
Kent and J. M. Shaw. President Fal- Jamaica Plain, on September 30. Dr. uni^s before the day appointed for 
coner will visit St. John on his return O. P. Gifford, of Brookline, was mod- BUCh sale the amount due to the plain
te Toronto and will address a patrio- erator, and Frank R. Dolman, of Ev-(tiff and the Receiver with their costs
tic meeting here on the evening of erett. cl«rk- The sermon was by Dr. ,be paid to the Receiver or its Solici-

Austen K. DeBlois. Other parts

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, MU and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. & 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-17

(Published Annually.) FOR 6A LE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

enableet raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the, Directory con-

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. W-.UH REPAIRERS.

w. riatiey, the hingiisn, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
bueeL work guaranteed.

tains lists of

EUROPEAN AGENCY EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply; PATENTS.EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 

IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS
where oil lamps are used, needs and 
win buy the wonderful ALADDIN 
Mantle Lamp, burns common coal oil 
(Kerbsene) ; gives a light five timer 
as bright as electric. AWARDED 
GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION. One farmer cleared 
over $600.00 ln six weeks; hundreds 
with rlghs earning $100.00 to $300.00 
per month. No cash required. We 
furnish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. 
MANTLE LAMP CO., 672 ALADDIN 
BLDG., Montreal, Que.

Wholesale Indents promptly execut 
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
Chfna, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, MilPnery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/i px. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caeee from £10 upwards. 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on 

Account.

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sell, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., ln the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cardfe for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3.

Nov. 1. by 2ev' Messrs Walter Galley, o’p' AU and singular the real, personal 
Gifffford, Gabriel R. Maguire, W. L. and mixed property, lands and premi- 

The Pine Hill Alumni Association Hrood' Campbell. Robert A. 8eS( leases, leasehold premises, water
held their annual dinner and business "°°ds and Professor John M. Eng- powers, buildings, plant machinery, 
meeting in St. John, Oct. 7, during llsb- A vigorous campaign is proposed securltlts, stocks, shares In other 
the noon day recess between seder- for tbe comin8 season. companies, concessions, rights, privl
unts of the Synod. The dinner service William Corey’s House leges, trade marks, franchisee, pat-
provided by the ladies of St. John Pres 0ne of the most interesting events ente, and stock ifc trade of HEWSON
byterlan Church was In every way a 8eri,p9 of interesting meetings PURE WOOL TEXTILES, LIMITED,
praiseworthy and the atmosphere of be‘d ln Leicester, Eng., recently under the above named defendant, including 
the post prandial felicities delightful. the al,spices of the local auxiliary of I the lands and interests in insurance 
Rev. A. V. Morash was the retiring the BaPtist Missionary Society was the policies which are more particularly 
president and after the secretary opening of the "Willem Carey" House described in the issue of the ‘Guar-
treasurer, Rev. J. A MacKeigan had In Harvey-lane. For many years the dian,” a newspaper published In the
given his report for the year, election Baptists of Leicester have sought an town of Afnherst, on the Thursday of 
of new officers for the ensuing year opportunity to acquire this historic each week for thirty days from the 
■was made as follows : President, Rev. building in which the great pioneer, date hereof and in hand, bills posted 
D. A. Frame: 1st vice-pres., Rev. A. miisslônary lived for four years, and ini the County of Cumberland, copies
V. Moraslv, 2nd, Rev. G. P. Tattrie; from which he went forth to India, of which may be had at the office of
3rd Rev. John Macintosh ; sec.-treas., but unt11 recently all efforts to pur- The Eastern Trust Company, Hollis 
Rev R. E. Layton; auditors, Revs, j chase have been unavailing. The open- street, Halifax, N. 8. or from plain- 
F M Milligan and H. M. Upham; lnS ceremony, which attracted a tiff’s solicitor.
College library committee, Revs, G. IarKe number of people, was o*a most The general property of the Com
A. Christie and E. H. Ramsay; rep- inspiring character. Next in Import- pany and the Interests ln insurance
resentatives in the presbyteries—Rev. a°ce to the formal opening by the policies will be sold separately.
D. H. McKinnon, Sydney presbytery ; Mayor was the thrilling story of 
Rev J A McLellan, Inverness: Rev. Carey’s life in Leicester, eloquently 
A H. Foster, Ptctou; Rev. B. D. , told by the Rev. S. P. Carey, M.A.,
Earle Wallace; Rev. W. P. Grant a great-grandson. The house, which 
Truro; Rev. O. W. Miner, Halifax; <■ situated opposite the Harvey-lane
Rev O. A. R. McKean, Lunenburg Chapel, in which Carey ministered, Is
end Yarmouth; Rev. M. H. Manuel, to be used as a museum for Carey rel-
St John; Rev. Alex, ftettie, Mlrami- ics. and it is anticipated that itw ill
v«; Rev q w. Irvine, Prince Ed- become a centre of Interest and at-

ivarrt Island and Rev. J. G. McDonald traction to Baptiste from aH parta Of W. H. Covert of 46 Sackville street,
r, P™«W«ry at Trinld.d. iti» world. HWlfu. N. 8. Solicitor.

tor.
"PATENTS and Trade-marka pro

cured, Fetherslonhaugh and Co„ Pal
mer Building, tit. John.**Pine Hill Alumni

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS.

and all string instruments and Bows
MANDOLINS

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.

The London Directory Co., Ud F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists. Engravers and Electrotyper a 

6» Water Street, St John. N. a 
Telephone 982.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

mWILLIAM WILSON & SONS WATCHES.
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address; “Annupale, London.**

•4A full line of Bracelet and other 
at lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
CUSTOMS SALE

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit will 
hé required at the time of sale, the 
remainder on delivery of deed.

Dated at Amherst, In the County of 
Cumberland, this seventh day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1916.

R. B. H. DANSON,
High Sheriff of the County of Cumber

land.

Issuer of Marriage LlcaneeeNOTICE TO MARINERSGalvanized Iron
We. solicit orders for Galvanized 

Sheets, ini car lota or R*s—also Cor 
rugated Sheets; Galvanised and Paint
ed Shingles; Tilings, etc.; Corner 
Beads, Metal Lathing, Reinforcements 
ln Sheets and Bore.

E8TEY * 00.
Selling Agents for Manufactures.

4# Dock «***.

of unclaimed or abandoned goods, 
also express and other sundry articles 

BY AUCTION
In the Appraiser's wareroom, Customs 
House, on Friday morning, October 
15th, at 11 o'clock. I will sell all the 
unclaimed or abandoned goods, con
sisting of a general assortment.

T. T. LANTALUM,
* Auctioneer.

S Coburg street.
You are Invited to Inspect

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WA4L 
DWELLING

(Built like a Thermo» Bottle.) 
Now Being Constructed by Us on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON,

Builders' Supplies.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on the Black Point gas and 
whistling buoy Is not burning. It will 
be relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

SL John, N. B„ Get 13th, 1916.
* .v
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|^Death Is the constant com- 

I panion of men who keep 
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between headquarters.
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The following letter from a soldier hli 
tit the British army, "somewhere ln hli 
France,” has been received

"I expect you kre wondering what agi 
we are doing up here for the past , 
week or so? As operations are con- 
eluded now—or any way those in c 1 
which our division has been concern- ®Q 
ed—I think I’m at liberty to give you 11 
some idea of what’s been done without Cft 
fear of falling foul of the censor.

"You’ll recollect all the troubles a ^ 
short while back about a chateau, its De 
stables and a crater—which we have 
continually been disputing over with mi 
the Bosches—which they finally kick- rei 
ed us out of with liquid fire and sun- ou 
dry other horrors? Well, the division co 
on that section got pretty badly maul- a l 
ed and the position became most un- stl 
comfortable. So about ten days ago an 
our division was told off to prepare an £ai 
attack and to restore the situation if he 
possible.

“We were well away to the left of 
this zonç, and as they did not propose wc 
to move us until the last minutes we 
IBeiw busily employed ln constant blt 
/mirneys over there to reconnoitre and 
prepare the ground. I was given the ca 
ojb of doing this for our battery and ab 
the brigade. I also had to range the ov 
8 inch and 9.2 inch howitzers. I real- bb 
ly had a very heavy week’s work. 
Firstly, this new zone was about a ha 
four mile walk and under fire all the tw 
waÿ. No horses could be used and a be 
bicycle was harder work than walking 
owing to the mud. " All the time the a11 
weather has been vile—tons of rain d0 
and very hot and muggy. I had to get da 
off each day about six a.m. and didn't a1' 
get back till eight p.m., or so.

"We had to run miles of telephone ca 
wire—and as this was always getting an 
cut by shell fire you can guess that I cb 
and my telephonists had some pretty du 
hot times keeping our communications UD 
going. All observation had to be done ar 
from our forward fire trenches. These ed 
were simply hopeless—battered to ra
mere mud heaps and perpetually bom- ,Di 
barded by the enemy—and the In fan- ln 
try holding them had a frightful time fil 
of It. These particular trenches run bo 
along the crest of a slope and have ca 
been alternately held by us and the in 
Deutschers several times during the ga 
last lew weeks. It’s almost imvoselble fu 
to describe the confusion add beast- wt 
linefis of them—the soil la very loose 
indeed and the rain and the shelling tri 
have turned them into a gigantic sort be 
of hog wallow, like you have in the wt 
centre of a farm.

"The smell is horrible and all over 
xtiie place are dead bodies, scattered Se 
^^jmqent, refuse, Ac. One feels it’s mt 
$P«ectly idiotic to fight over the ten- 
ate ot such a vile hole—every tree is us 
wrecked and blackened and there isn't 
a vestige of greenery left, bar the 
beastly green fungus-like patches 
where the H. E. shells have burst 
Even the rain water and mud goes 
bright green from this cause. Talk 
about the blasted heath’ of Macbeth—
It Isn’t in it with the ruin and desola
tion of . this part of the

"I don’t know if I've managed to con
vey to you any idea of the part I’ve 
been existing in lately, but it’s been 
like a horrible nightmare to me—and 
I’ve seen a few horrors this last year.

"All day long we have been shelled 
up there, and they've also hat* several 
trench mortars at work throwing nine
ty pound bombs by compressed air. 
This particular brute is called a mine- 
welfer, and you can see the bomb
coming. It goes up miles ln the air, 
turns a somersault and then begins 
toi.drop. One gets an idea after a 
time as to where it will fall, and then 
there's a rush for cover. The beastly 
thigg lies on the ground for about two 
sounds before bursting, and altogeth- 
erpFtt's a thoroughly nerve racking 
brute. The infantry loathe them and 
keep a perpetual lookout for the "soss- 
ldge,” aa they call It. It’s also called 
the aerial torpedo. The effect is terri
fic, and I believe it does more harm 
than most shells. Glad to say we have 
got onto several of these things re
cently.

“Every hour or so all the German 
guns would open a prearranged bom
bardment of this position, and then we 
get It with a vengeance. You can’t 
imagine how rotten It is. You crouch 
down in the very bottom of the trench, 
and it seems as if it’s impossible to 
come through it alive. The air is full 
of a colossal and deafening rushing 
sound, the whole earth trembles, para
pets and sandbags fall In, and showers 
of splinters and smashed up things 
fly shrieking all over the shop. Every 
Instant the explosions seem to come 
nearer to you, and finally when you 
have made up your mind that it’s all 
up with you the row dies away, and 
you go back to the ordinary intermit
tent shelling and bombing which, then, 
seems almost peaceful.

ÿOf course we had plenty of casual
ty* and the gunners didn't escape. 
Tne last day I was up there our wire 
got blown to bits somewhere out in 
the open behind the trenches for about 
the hundredth time, so I went out with 
one of my telephonists to try and re
pair It. We were in the midst of reg
istering our targets for the attack, 
and we had to go over some awful 
places—dead Deutcher everywhere. 
Suddenly aa we crept along a hedge 
there was a terrific bang, a cloud of 
smoke, and my man about fifty yards 
ahead of me disappeared entirely. Of 
course I flattened out at once. I
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loesnee lor th.fr rolatlr. importuu» 
in worktu-clnx boueeholde, tile aver
age increase to food price, may be put 
at about 38 per oent.

What Did Little Mary Buy
1916 Ford 

Touring Car
FIRST PRIZE

For the Beit Reply
$1000.00 

In other Fine Prizes 
Also Given

TOHN BROWN ownde prospérera grocery store In a thriving Canadian | rubbed the word apples off the apple barrel, and jumbled the letters m 
■ town. He is a live mer- x. ^ _ — that name until they read
v chant and attributes JB CM , ) “Plea Pa." as you ace on
much of hie success to his —ft T*T IWf barrel 11. .

' ‘ .< ? . .
(siting CHIPMAN, N. B. 
» sure and stay at

’MAN HOUSE ICNÔ1
Lord Robert Qodti, to a speech at 

Croydon, oald: “Then we are told, 
sometimes by British writers, that this 
country im In. a terrible condition. By 
reading some of them you would al
most think -we are a nation of drun
ken slackers, led by a series of minis
tère and generals who are either In
competent or corrupt or both. We 
read effusions of this kind, we know 
what they really mean, we value them 
at their true vilue. But all foreigners 
do not understand our ways of going 
on, and the harm that is done to for
eign countries by «statements of that 
kind It is not easy to exaggerate. I 
do not know i< writers reaJize that 
every violent attack on the artisan or 
on the millionaire, on the soldier or 

on the politician, is immediately re
produced in the German papers. They 
are.spread throughout the world, and 
It is said: 'Look at the miserable con
dition England 4s in! How can you 
venture to throw in your lot with 
England? How can you trust to Eng
land's victory? You see what their own 
papers say about them.’ The harm 
whifch is done I# Incalculable. Let 
those who write or who speak in pub
lic have perpetually before them the 
question! How would ttr$ appear if 
this were reproduced in Berlin?”

B. Darrah, Proprietor. 
Furnished. Excellent Table.

T'AKINCBERDKDEAR SINS]
S^5fiïEL

J&jLIFTON HOUSE. u.1 lSV-thought the poor chap had been com
pletely blown to bits, as the shell had 
burst rlpht at his feet. However, I 
heard a yell after a few secondé and 
made a rush for the spot, taking what 
cover I could, because It looked at if 
we'd been seen and the Deutchere had 
fired one of their forward guns at us. 
I found the poor beggar a till alive and 
conscious, but horribly cut. I made 
him as comfortable as I could! told 
him to lie etill, because he could be 
seen and would very likely be shot at 
again, and then bunked off to try and 
find a stretcher party.

“We were some way from our tron
ches and in a part that’s strictly avoid
ed on account of the attention paid to 
It by the Deutcherg—I suppose be
cause
trenches there that we took with the 
bayopet. Luckily I hadn't gone far 
before I met a sergeant and two men. 
So I collared him and sending off one 
man for the «stretcher bearers, the 
rest of us went back and got my chap 
out of It. We tied him up as best we 
could, and then had to carry, him pig* 
a-back to the fire trenches, where the 
stretcher bearers dressed his wounds 
and set about getting him off to the 
casualty clearing station. I think 
he'll recover all right, but he had a 
rotten time of it.

“There have been a good many 
wounded In the battery recently, but 
none killed. We have had two guns 
hit and knocked out as well, but I 
feel sure the enemy haven't really lo
cated us, because they've never been 
able to stop us firing, and only put 
over half a dozen rounds during the

Ing us for th$ perfpet co-operation af
forded by the gunners. So we’re all 
pleased, and the Sixth division is Very 
bucked at having brought off the Job 
O.K Furthermore, they say that we 
couldn't have continued to hold Ypres 
without, taking the positions we've 
got, and better still, they'say that the 
division is now coming out for a rest.

“I suppose this has only been a min
or show, but there were a good many 
thousand men engaged, and we really 
had a battle with the Boche and 
whacked them.

“We had unlimited ammunition for 
this little show, so perhaps things are 
bucking up In that direction. All the 
same we didn’t fire nearly as much 
as we could have done, but specialized 
in accuracy. They say that they found 
all our registered points full of dead 
Boches and smashed up machine guns.

“Have you done anything about that 
little car yet? I haven’t heard from 
you lately, but I suppose you’ve had 
another spell of trench digging. 1 
hope that you’re quite fit and that mo
ther and the girls, to whom please give 
my best love, are also well. I will 
write to mother very soon. Glad to 
say that I’m quite all right and well.

“Hoping to hear from you before 
long. Your affectionate son. L.G.C.”

JCOPith le the constant com
panion of men who keep 
open the telephone lines 
between headquarters.

!. QUEEN, Proprietor, 
irmaln and Princess streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B

[77*.

* q i igjg:e william hotel

m tie Harbor aid Bay o! 
Opposite Boston end Digby (
re. House furnished to I» Fourtero lion of eood. ie 

Mr. Brown's store were di* 
played this way. 
prize was given to 
torner who could place an 
order for all fourteen and 
tell the number of

» in. Little Mary 
store to

novel methods of creating 
Interest In hi# store.

Recently, he took several 
lines of his regular goods, 
put them under cover in 
boxes and barrels, and 
wrote the name of each arti
cle on the outside. Only he 
mixed up the letters in each 
name so that Instead of 
spelling the righ 
the article, it sp«

The following letter from e soldier 
in the British army, “somewhere in 
France,” has been received

“I expect you are wondering what 
we are doing up here for the past 
week or so? As operations are con
cluded now—or any way those in 
which our division has been concern
ed—I think I'm at liberty to give you 
some idea of what’s been done without 
fear of falling foul of the censor.

"You’ll recollect all the troubles a 
short while back about a chateau, its 
stables and a crater—which we have 
continually been disputing over with 
the Bosches—which they finally kick
ed ua out of with liquid fire and sun
dry other horrors? Well, the division 
on that section got pretty badly maul
ed and the position became most un
comfortable. So about ten days ago 
our division was told off to prepare an 
attack and to restore the situation if 
possible.

“We were well away to the left of 
this zon$, and as they did not propose 
to move us until the last minutes we 
Ifcero' busily employed In constant 
jÆirneys over there to reconnoitre and 
prepare the ground. I was given the 
ojb of doing this for our battery and 
the brigade. I also had to range the 
8 inch and 9.2 Inch howitzers. I real
ly had a very heavy week's work.
Firstly, this new zone was about a 
four mile walk and under fire all the 
way. No horses could be used and a 
bicycle was harder work than walking 
owing to the mud.0 All the time the 
weather has been vile—tons of rain 
and very hot and muggy. I had to get 
off each day about six a m. and didn’t 
get back till eight p.m., or so.

“We had to run miles of telephone 
wire—and as this was always getting 
cut by shell fire you can guess that I 
and my telephonists had some pretty 
hot times keeping our communications 
going. All observation had to be done 
from our forward fire trenches. These 
were simply hopeless—battered to 
mere mud heaps and perpetually bom
barded by the enemy—and the infan
try holding them had a frightful time 
of it. These particular trenches run 
along the crest of a slope and have 
been alternately held by us and the 
Deutschers several times during the 
last few weeks. It’s almost impossible 
to describe the confusion add beast
liness of them—the soil is very loose 
Indeed and the rain and the shelling 
have turned them into a gigantic sort 
of hog wallow, like you have in the 
centre of a farm.

“The smell is horrible and all over 
vtiie place are dead bodies, scattered 
■Nimqent, refuse, Ac. One feels it’s 
^Pnectly idiotic to fight over the ten- 
UTe or such a vile hole—every tree is 
wrecked and blackened and there isn’t w*re(I t° u8 the artillery, thank- 
a vestige of greenery left, bar the , — a .
beastly green fungus-like patches 
where the H. E. shells have burst

». Excellent table.

lUEfcN HOTEL
Hatfield............. . Proprietress
RINCE83 STREET.

8t. John. N. B.
K> AND $2.50 A DAY.

the I
e MLittl

y ana won the prise, 
you^do as well?

each To* Brc 
her

guewed aU

^Two "of the same# are 
already given to you to 
start you right. What 
the other twelve?

spelled some
thing different altogether. 
For instance box 9 contains 
Raisins, but Mr. Brown 
jumbled the letters in the 
words Raisins until they 
read “Si Rains." Then be

6Ithere are some of their old
ROYAL HOTEL

àKing Street,
John'a Leading Hotel 

ID A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
B. Reynolds, Manager.

---------- FIRST PRIZE
1916 Five Pas*enftrr Ford TotHn* Car Value I53S.M

Clever readers of The Standard
the best correct or nearest correct sets of answers can share In 
■ibutioft of

i\ $]!

thïdïftrt

-------Thousands of Dollars Worth of--------
MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

including this 1916 Ford Tonring Car. $450.00 Upright Piano. $75.00 
Columbia Grafonola, $50.00 Clare Bros. High Oven Range. 1916 Cleve- 

Bicyde, Genuine Singer Sewing Machine. $35.00 Kitchen Cabinet. 
Genuine Waltham Men’sand Ladies* Watches, English Dinner and Tea 

. Roger's Silverware, and a host of ether grand prizes too numerous to 
tionnere. Big Illustrated Prize List will be mailed to you direct.

M

IVICTORIA HOTEL
Her Now Than Ever, 
ig Street, SL John, N. B. 
IOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor.
W. PHILLIPS, Manager.

George B. Wilson, secretary of the 
United Kingdom Alliance, writing of 
the consumption of liquor in Great 
Britain in war-time says: “It will be 
seen that the National Drink bill is 
eight million pounds higher than in 
the corresponding (pre-war) half-year 
in 1914, but that, while there has been 
the large Increase of at least two and 
a half million gallons of proof spirit, 
there has been a decrease of beer of 
three million bulk barrels, and in wine 
of one million gallons. Of the total 
sums expended in the half-years under 
comparison, approximately £29,500,- 
000 has been, or will be. taken by the 
Government as taxation in 1915, as 
against £ 18,500,000 In 1914.’’

land nn 4tbSECOND PRIZE 
Handsome Upright Plano 

Value $4M.OO
PRIZE ~----

Clare Brae. Famous 
High Os en RangeTHIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE 

If your answera gain 128 points you will win First Prize
A FEW HINTS.—The goods mentioned under each of the fourteen numbers, are Staple 

lines such as are to be found In every grocery store and in regular use In every home.. No 
trade-mark names or products of any particular firm or manufacturer are given.—just the 
regular name of eaoh product or article. A good plan is to write down the names of all the 
things usually found in • grocery store and use the list as your guide. Be careful, because 
Mr. Brown was clever, and sometimes he made two or three words, and even more out of a name.

The judges will award the prizes in this contest, according to the points gained by each 
entry, and we will fully advise you of the method, when your answer is received. For instance,
60 points can be gained by sending a correct answer to each of the twelve names you can guess, 
there are ten points given for general neatness, ten for style, spelling, punctuation, etc., and when 
you qualify, 40 points additional can be gained. Take lota of time to puzzle out your answer, 
be neat and careful, and you can win a good prize. , ...

THE OBJECT OF THE CONTEST.—Every loyal Canadian will approve of the object of IfIX 
this great contest. Frankly, it Is to advertise and introduce Everywoman's World, Canada s ||[ v 
greatest magazine, to hundreds of new homes, which should know that a magazine of such 
excellence and real worth is being published right here in Canada by Canadians for Canadians.
You can help us to do this, when you enter the contest, but you do not have to be a subscriber 
nor are you asked or expected to take the magazine or spend a single penny In order»to compete 
and win the touring car or one of the other magnificent prizes. ,

Everywoman's World is now the established favorite in more than 80.000 of Canada s 
homes. Though that is the greatest circulation ever attained by any Canadian magazine.
>een't satisfy us. Our motto is “ Everywoman's World in Everywoman’s Home.

Hundreds of Canadian homes which may not know it now, will welcome this handsome, inter
esting, up-to-the-minute magazine, and once it is introduced they will want It every month.

If. therefore, when your answers are received, we find them to have gained 
sufficient points to merit standing for the judging and awarding of prizes, we 

lift? will write and tell you ao. and send without cost, a sample copy of the latest 
Issue of this greatest of Canada # magazines. Then, in order to qualify your 
entry, we will ask you to do us the small favor of introducing it to three or four 
friends and neighbors. We will even send you sample copies to leave with each 
of your friends. If you will tell us they would like to have them. S

gnesa to accord this favor when you submit your answers. The com 
agrees to pay you 1n cash, or reward you with a handsome gift for yo 
entirely In addition to any pri*e your answers msy win la the contest.

Follow These Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest 
1. Write your snewere on one elde of the awarded (or ouh correct answer, also neat- 

aaper only, and put your nam.-iavaun* Mr. nro*. handwriting, ponctuation, and tuUUlin#
Mr», or Mi»») and addrw on the upper right the conditions ol the contest Frizes will be 
hand corner. Anythin* other than the an awarded ale» day of March. 1816.
•wer» and your name and addree, must be «. Each competitor will be required toehow 
on a separate ahuct. the copy of Etebtwoman ■ Would, which

a. All letter» roust be fully prepaid In will be »ent without charge, to three or four 
postage. Do not forget lc. war tax stamp, friend» or neighbours who will want to eub- 

S. Member» and employee» of Contlnen- scribe. For thieeervle# the company agrees

“ 5ï^^Stt£UL,"*,w°",‘• srs
i: ^

Address your replies to the CONTEST

Continental Publishing'Co., Limited 29 'cntinental Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

ENGLISH SIDELIGHT® ON WAR

According to an article in the Eng
lish Board of Trade Labour Gazette, 
retail food .prices in the United King
dom advanced about 1 per cent, during 
the month of August, the articles 
which showed marked increases being 
bacon, butter, fish, and egg», to the 
case of eggs the movement was sea
sonal. As compared With a year ago 
the general level of prices showed an 
increase of about 23 per cent. Taking 
all articles together and making al-

I3TEL D'IFFERIN
4, COMPANY, Propris

tare, SL John, N. B.
J. T. Dunlop, Manager.

h
f/Jbig show yesterday.

“The other battery in our brigade 
has not been so lucky. They've had, 
two officers wounded and quite a num
ber of men killed.

“Well, to resume:—I eventually got 
all our reconnoitring and registration 
done, but not until I'd spent several 
days in this horrible zone and was 
almost worn out. Then, yesterday 
morning at a quarter of three a.m., 
came “the day.” It started with half 
an hour's bombardment of the Deut- 
cher's trenches by all our guns, and 
during this time our infantry crept up 
under cover of darkness. Next, at an 
arranged moment, all guns were turn
ed to the left, and onto other pre-ar
ranged points, so as to form a flank
ing wall of fire while the infantry got 
In. Finally we all switched on to our 
final points and kept up several hours’ 
bombarding of the enemy’s communi
cation and reserve trenches, while our 
infantry consolidated the positions 
gained. It wqp all perfectly success
ful and we accomplished everything 
we were ordered to do.

"All through the day the Deutchere 
tried to counter attack, but we easily 
beat them off each time. Last night 
was absolutely quiet and we all got a 
good night's sleep. We have received 
telegrams from the commander of the 
Second army and also from the com
mander-in-chief, thanking us for doing 
the job so well and generally buttering 
us up. Our corps commander has also

ES AND LIQUORS.

M\RD SULLIVAN & CO.
(established 1878.

Ie Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

IS’ WHITE HORSE) CELLAR 
3COTCH WHISKEY. 
iON S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
i GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
K'S HEAD BASS ALU. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
AYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 
i Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phooe 839.

ATHIRD
PRIZE beet 

umbla Cabinet Grafonola
* SIXTH PRIZE 
1916 Model Cleveland 

Bicycle
Col

Women Look Well When
* in ctate your

they escape the sallow skin, the pimples, black
heads, facial blemishes due to indigestion or bilious- 

At times, all women need help to rid the 
system of poisons, and the safest; surest, 
convenient and most economical help they find in

ness.
most

FIFTH PRIZE 
Famous Slnfler Sewing 

Machine

3LESALE LIQU0Ü3.
SEVENTH PRIZE 

MagniflcenMdealm L. Wrtliame, successor» to 
Finn, Wholesale 
4 Spirit Merchant, llu and 112 
William street. Established 
Y rite for family price list

and Retail 1,i’C
This famous familyreinedy has an excellent tonic effect upon 
the entire system. It quickly relieves the ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action of the organs of digestion, 
headache, backache, low spirits, extreme nervousness. 
Purifying the blood, Beecham’s Pills improve and

EVERYWOMAN'S WORLD

M.&T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers la aU 

Ing orands of Wines and Llq- 
e also carry in stock from the 
ises in Canada, very Old R 
Ales and StouL Imported 
c Cigars.
1 and 16 Water Street
ne 578.

Clear The Complexion
The fractions with every box ere very voluahl.—especially to ONWwn.1

ERVES, ETC,, ETC.
Even the rain water and mud goes 
bright green from this cause. Talk 
about the blasted heath* of Macbeth— 
it isn’t in it with the ruin and desola
tion of . this part of the 

“I don't know if I’ve managed to con
vey to you any idea of the part I’ve 
been existing in lately, but it’s been 
like a horrible nightmare to me—and 
I've seen a few horrors this last year.

"All day long we have been shelled 
up there, and they’ve also had several 
trench mortars at work throwing nine
ty pound bombs by compressed air. 
This particular brute is called a mine- 
welfer, and you can see the bomb
coming. It goes up miles In the air, 
turns a somersault and then begins 
to»,drop. One gets an idea after a 
time as to where it will fall, and then 
there's a rush for cover. The beastly 
thtgg lies on the ground for about two 
synds before bursting, and altogeth- 
erp it's a thoroughly nerve racking 
brute. The infantry loathe them and 
keep a perpetual lookout for the “soss- 
ldge,” a» they call it. It’s also called 
the aerial torpedo. The effect Is terri
fic, and I believe it does more harm 
than most shells. Glad to say we have 
got onto several of these things re
cently.

“Every hour or so all the German 
guns would open a prearranged bom
bardment of this position, and then we 
get It with a vengeance. You can't 
Imagine how rotten It is. You crouch 
down in the very bottom of the trench, 
and it seems as If It’s impossible to 
come through It alive. The air is full 
of a colossal and deafening rushing 
sound, the whole earth trembles, para
pets and sandbags fall in, and showers 
of splinters and smashed up things 
fly shrieking all over the shop. Every 
Instant the explosions seem to come 
nearer to yon, and finally when you 
have made up your mind that it’s all 
up with you the row dies away, and 
you go back to the ordinary intermit
tent shelling and bombing which, then, 
seems almost peaceful.

w*Of course we had plenty of casual
ty* and the gunners didn't escape. 
Tnr- last day I was up there our wire 
got blown to bits somewhere out in 
the open behind the trenches for about 
the hundredth time, so I went out with 
one of my telephonists to try and re
pair it. We were in the midst of reg
istering our targets for the attack, 
and we had to go over some awful 
places—dead Deutcher everywhere. 
Suddenly ss we crept along a hedge 
there was a terrific bang, a cloud of 
smoke, and my man about fifty yards 
ahead of me disappeared entirely. Of 
course I flattened out at once. I

;rt wilby. Medical Electric 
lallst and Masseur. Treats oil 
diseases, weakness and waev 

aasthe nia. locomotor ataxia 
s, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
icial blemishes of all kinds re- 

27 Coburg Street

|
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FRED WILLIAMSON
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mboat, MU and General &*• 

pair Work.
1ANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. & 
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N-..UH REPAIRERS.
dauey, the English, Americas 
wise watch repairer, 138 M14 

work guaranteed.
A

PATENTS.
fENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
Fetberslonhaugh and Co„ Pal- 
Biding, at. John.”

ial Instruments Repaired
lOLlNS. MANDOLINS 
1 string Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS,
ydney Street.
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ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO. 

i. Engravers and Electrotyper a 
Water Street St John, N. R 

Telephone 982.

WATCHES.

•4line of Bracelet and other 
lowest prices.

ERNEST LAW,
auer of Marriage License*

S Coburg Street,
fou are Invited to Inspect
I GUILDER HOLLOW WAV- 

DWELLING
lilt like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Being Constructed by Ue on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY A ALLISON,

Builders' Supplies, Beware of 1 mitatiohs—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s
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I ___ INSPECTION of the Gillette Safety Razor 
1 by mechanical experts and men of judg

ment shows clearly WHY seven million
shavers prefer it

The thin,flat blade is tempered By a simple turn of the wrist you 
to a uniform hardness impossible can regulate a Gillette shave to a 
in an ordinary thick-backed razor. As nicety—light, medium or as close as 
a natural result, it takes an edge you lke" 
unequalled for even keenness. The toothed guard ensures 

—, . safety, and permits such free and
The curved holder supports rapid strokes that a smooth, clean 

the blade close to the shaving Gillette shave need take no more 
edges, preventing all that vibration U1311 three minutes, 
which makes hollow-ground openbiade. and other safeties pull and buy ’ÉLÛTshaveln œmkrt 

imtate when they strike a stiff beard. thereafter. Go to it! Your Druggist,
-ru at » .i . i , Jeweler or Hardware Dealer willThen there s the adjustable giad)y parade the Gillette Line 

feature, exclusive to the Gillette, before you.

"Bulldog”, "Aristocrat” and Standard Sets, $5.00—Pocket 
Editions, $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets, $6J>0 up.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory: The Gillette Bldg. - Montreal ^ ^
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Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 

■ little whisky in die house—a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand- 

3 ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately Wff 

| meets these requirements of the medical fraternity. JËm
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BATTLES in air may become
ONE OF BIGGEST FACTORS 

IN DECIDING THE WAR
Liner any steamer chang
ed course when day and 
and half out from New 
York

Beware 
of SubstitutesMIME PIET 

MS PISSED HIT
REFUSED LEU 111 

CONTINUED IRK t99MIMA!IIH. L. Spencer died in Gen
eral Public Hospital yes
terday.MOTH HO 

THE CflUltlisomira
BK7 *1

Remarkable Development of Battle Aircraft in France 
is expected to give to Allies Control of Sky Routes 
as Effectual as their Control of Sea Lanes.

Is Packed To Please 
And Serves Its Mission 
In Millions of Tea-pots Daily 
put-fc, Green or Mixed—Sealed Packets Only.

H. L. Spencer died at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday forenoon in 
Mb 87th year. He had not been In 
good health for a long time, and it was 
apparent lately that his end wae near. 

Paris, Oct. is.—The French liner Es- Born at Caatieton, VL, on April 28, 
pagne arrived at Bordeaux on Wednes- 1829, he was educated there, taught 
day night after an eleven day voyage school for a time, and then engaged 
from New York which she left Oct» In business. He wes engaged on the 
her 2. When a day and a half out Rutland, Vermont, Herald in 1849, lat 
from New York the passengers were er on the Boston Dally Bee, and from 
amaxed to see the liner turn about 1863 to 1877 was engaged In mercan- 
and steam westward. A volley of ttie business in St John. After 1877 
questions from passengers brought the he did work on St. John newspapers, 
explanation from the captain, they and contributed largely to British, and 
said, that the steamer had sprung a American periodicals and newspapers, 
leak and it was thought wise to return besides furnishing copy for the Ameri- 
to New York. can Cyclopaedia of Biography, publish-

After an hour’s steaming on a west ed in New York. He also did much 
ward course the Espagne turned about work in correspondence for the outside 
again and proceeded on her voyage, press. Mr. Spencer was a man of lit 
It was said that the leak had been erary talent. As a poet he earned a 
found and stopped» • reputation In early life, and for many

The Espagne will go Into drydock years was a valued contributor to peri- 
for a few days. The new liner Lafay- odlcala and the press. When the laJ® 
ette will sail on her first trip to New George Stewart printed his quarterly 
York at the end of the present month. —ln the *eve^e8TMr.?*)®"?,er

contributor—“Enylla Allyne, whose 
poems were very highly appreciated. 
Within a few years some of his poems 
were gathered and published ln book 
form with the title “The Fugitives.” 
and many residents of St. John thus 
became acquainted with the beauty 
of his verse. A few years ago he re
tired to a pleasant spot on the Kenne- 
heccasls, and there wrote some de

planes no longer will be able to pass 
the French and British lines, whereas 
the British and Freribh battle aero
planes will be able to cross the Ger- 
mqp lines at will and carry out what* 
ever bombing expeditions are consid
ered expedient. German munition 
plants and arsenals eventually would 
be at the mercy of these aerial cruis
ers; railroads $nd bridges could be 
destroyed at vital points and the 
movement of troops and supplies 
hampered and harassed to an almost 
fa^al degree.

Washington, D. C., Saturday.
The Allies are to take command of 

the air just as they have taken com
mand of the sea.

Berlin soon may receive calls from 
the new battle aeroplanes that France 
has manufactured and which are said 
to be the largest of their kind ln ex
istence!

These are two of the most impor
tant conclusions drawn by United 
States naval officers here from the re
ports printed ln today’s newspapers 
that the French War Office has an 
aerial armada such as was not dream
ed of a few months ago. It was the 
consensus that the day of the big aero, 
plane, with its limited cruising radius 
and its very limited lifting power, will 
soon go the way of the old torpedo 
boats, which disappeared when the 

}modern destroyer made its appearance.
As the battle cruisers have driven 

the small, light cruisers off the seas 
and the big, fast commerce destroyers 
have eliminated the old type of ships 
constructed for this purpose, so the 
big battle aeroplane is going to drive 
the small aeroplane to the junk heap. 
At least this is the theory of Amert 
can naval officers, who are‘going to 
proceed on the theory that bigger, bet 
ter and more powerful flying maciilnes 
are the essentials of the day 
a military standpoint.

May Decide War In Air.

Skin Sufferers — Read !
Found in home with all 
gas jets open — Father's 
body found in river day 
before.

The effect of D.D.D. is to soothe 
instantly, as soon as applied; then It 
penetrates the pores, destroys and 
throws off all disease germs, and 
leaves the skin clean and healthy. All 
druggists sell D.D.D., 25 cents and 
$1.00.

We are so confident of the marvel
lous power of D.D.D. that we have 
taken advantage of the manufactur
ers’ guarantee to offer you a full-size 
bottle $1.00 on trial. You alone are to 
judge. It it doesn’t help yon, your 
money refunded.

D.D.D. Soap keeps your skin 
healthy. Ask us about It.
E. CLINTON BROWN, DRUGGIST, 

St. John, N. B.
D. D. D. is made in Canada.

We want all skin suffjrers who 
have suffered for many years the tor
tures of disease and who have sought 
medical aid ln vain, to rail Hits.

We, as old established draggists of 
this community, wish to recimmead 
to you a product that has given many 
relief and may mean the end of your 
agony. The product is a mild, simple 
wash, not a patent medicine concocted 
of various worthless drugs, but a 
scientific compound made of well 
known antiseptic ingredients, 
called the D. D. D. Prescription for

This Is a doctor’s special prescrip
tion—one that has effected many won
derful cures.

What Battle Aeroplane Meane

The development of the big battle 
craft, in the opinion of aeronautical 
experts, means:

Greater speed and greater flying 
radius ; ability to make expeditions 
calling for sudden action and the car
rying of large quantities of explosives.

Greater reliability, as the big ships 
are able to make long cruises at a 
uniform high speed and are more cer
tain of reaching their destination at 
Just the time appoinUd for them, so 
the big battle aeroplanes can be de
pended on to do Just what Is laid out 
for them.

Greater efficiency; with the Increase 
in the size of the parts the weight 
cam be reduced iq, some parts of the 
machines and increased in Others, and 
there will be greater exactness ln 
strains and ability to lift loads.

As a military expert put it, the big 
battle aeroplane will be able to ride 
the air waves more smoothly. The 
jolts and jars that disturb the progress 
of the small machine will be missing. 
The air billows that throw the little 
machine back will not affect the big

New York, Oct. 15.—The bodies of 
Mrs. Anna Huntslnger, forty years ot 
age, and her three daughters, Alice, 
thirteen; Elizabeth, eight, and Emma, 
three, were found in their home in 
Brooklyn today. All of the nine gas 
jets in the houee were turned on and 
oBly one of them was lighted., 

dead

It is
K. of P. Order Ambulance.

At the annual session of the Grand 
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias of 
the Maritime Provinces, held In Fred
ericton in August, a move was made 
towards the purchase of motor ambu
lances to be presented through the 
Red Cross Society As a result, the 
central committee have yesterday or- J lightful prose. All of Mr. Spencer’s 
dered the first of these ambulances contemporaries have passed from the 
from the McLaughlin Carriage Com-1 stage, but everybody who knew him 
pany, and the company expect to make entertained for him feelings of the 
delivery of same to the Canadian Red sincerest regard. Mr. Spenter’s wife 

on or about | and son died some years ago; a daugh- 
\ ter lives in the United States.

Police believe the 
sought to produce qq explosion as the 
crevices of all doors and windows 
were stuffed with clothing.

Mrs. Huntslnger yesterday identi
fied the body of a man found in the 
East river ae thal, of jfler husband, 
Joseph Huntslnger. Interesting Contests

For Boys and GirlsPOSIAM BRINGS 
COMFORT WHEN 

THE SKIN AILS

Cross Society in Toronto 
November 1st. '

It is even suggested that the Euro- 
be decided in the air.pean war may 

As far as it can be decided on water, 
military experts are willing to concede 
that Germany has failed. With her 
fleet cooped up and her submarines 
rendered innocuous, United States na
val officers believe that the Allies have 
achieved about as successful results 
on the high seas as they could have 
hoped for in their most optimistic 
moments.

If the Allies can develop the air 
dreadnought as they have developed 
the ocean dreadnought, it is thought, 
the logical end will be that the air 
will come under their control. Such 
control means that the German armies 
will lose their aerial channels of in
formation of the Allies’ movements 
while the Allies will be fully and com 
pletely informed as to what the Ger
mans are doing

A COMPOSITION CONTESTFOUR CROWN SCOTCH As many of the boys and girls who read the Children’s Corner 
each week are continually asking f&r a contest in which they may 
be allowed to write an eusay, or story, I have decided to let you have 
same.

machines.
Naval officers were not surprised at 

the announcement from Paris of the 
development of the big air craft. 
They have been expecting it and have 
been attempting to increase the size 
of the machines in the United States 

Last spring the navy let con-

If you need its marvelous healing ef
fects do not hesitate to use Poslam, 
for it cannot possibly harm.

For the treatment of Eczema, Acne, 
Tetter, Psoriasis, Barber’s Iitch and 
other skin troubles, Poslam demon
strates its healing powers quickly, im
provement being seen daily.

When treating Pimples, Red Noses, 
Complexion Blemishes, Rashes, Scalp 
Troubles, etc., beneficial results are of 
ten to be noted over nljht only a 
small quantity being required.

A word about soap—Posum Soap, 
medicated with Poslam, Is the soap of 

benefits for tender skin. Try one

IS AGED IN WOOD W’rite an essay or story about any subject you wisih, such as “A 
trip in a submarine,” “How I spent my holidays,” or any other sub
ject you think of.

Use only one side of the paper, and enclose with your attempt 
ONE coupon only. All essays must reach this office by Wednesday, 
October 20th.

To the boy or girl who sends me In what l think .is the best writ
ten essay. I shall award a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, or any other prize 
of a similar nature you may prefer. I shall also publish the win
ner’s story.

Is absolutely uniform.
Is thoroughly matured.
It is the, mellowest, tastiest, 

purest, oldest, obtainable.
The next time you order whis

ky make sure you order

CROWN SCOTCH
FOSTER & COMPANY, St. John, 

Agents for New Brunswick.

navy
tracts for large Burgess-Dunne trac
tors, by far the largest machine yet 
built for the navy.

As a matter of fact, the best naval 
opinion is that as fast as more power
ful motors can be developed It will be 
easy to Increase the size of the aero
planes. 'siUNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD, SI
. JOHN, N. B. :

The German aero- FOUR
T many

month for toilet and hath.
F^>r samples, send 4c stamps to Em- 

Laboratories, 32 West 55th

STTWO THOUSRND FBESCH 
SCHOOL TEIOEIIS HAVE 

BIEO FOB THEIR COUNTRY

PAIE, FEEBLE GIRLS Ir y
ergency
St., New York City. Sold by all Drug
gists.Weakness Generally 

Comes on as Woman
hood Approaches.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name,

Girls upon the threshold of woman
hood often drift Into a decline in spite 
of all care and attention. How often 
one sees girls who have been strong 
and lively become suddenly weak, de
pressed, irritable and listless. It is 
the dawn of womanhood—a crisis in 
the life of every girl—and prompt 

should be taken to keep the

Address.

Age Last Birthday.Parla, Oct. 15.—Since the beginning 
of the war, 2,000 French public school 
teachers have been killed on. the bat
tlefield and 8,000 have been put out ot 
service, according to statistics given 
out today by the ministry of public in
struction.

The number of mobilized teachers is 
30,000. There have been 700 of them 
cited in army orders.

HE STANDARD has secured, .T HANDWRITING CONTESTXmeasures
blood pure and rich with the red tint 
of health. If the blood is not healthy 
at this critical stage the body is weak
ened and grave disorders follow. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved thou
sands of young girls from what might 
have been life-long invalidism or an 
early death. They are a blood-builder 
of equalled richness, strengthening 
weak nerves and producing a liberal 
supply of red, healthy blood which 

sustain her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills

at a price which will appeal to all, 
number of very fine portraits of

As many of you have shown by your letters to me that you 
are splendid writers I am letting you have a chance to compete 

Write the following queetions out, together with the an
swers on a piece of white paper using one side only, attach three 
coupons and send ln to me not later than Wednesday, October 13th. 
Both boys and gtrle may compete in this contest but must not be 

than 15 years of age last birthday. To the boy or girl who 
In the most neatly written sentences, together with the 

I shall award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH,

ln same.

aNEWSPAPER MAN SHOT 
DEAD II ELECTION 01

I'"

sends me 
correct answers 
or NICE STORY BOOK whichever they may desire.SIR ROBERT L BORDENevery girl needs to 

strength.
have proved their great value over and 
over again to young women 
health was failing. Miss Minnie Duf- 

Eramosa, Ont., says:—“It styes 
me great pleasure to tell you -vnat 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me. When I was approaching the age 

‘of womanhood I suffered greatly from 
bloodBessness, or anaemia. My work 
was a drag to me. I had no appetite 
and never felt rested in the mornings. 
I could scarcely walk for five min
utes at a time without taking a rest.

WHERE 18 PETROGRAD?
WHO 18 THE KING OF BULGARIA?
WHO 18 KING GEORGE’S ELDEST SON?whose Charleston, S. C., Oct. 15.—Sidney 

A Cohan, a newspaper reporter was 
killed and four men shot in a melee 
that occurred here today just outside 

where the Democratic city
rT"'HESE arc beautifully made engrav- 

JL ings, said to be the beét likeness of 
the Premier ip existence, and are printed 

heavy paper suitable for framing.

field, UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

:
2

the room
executive committee was to meet to 

the returns of the municipal 
primary of last Tuesday

Policemen were stationed in the 
committee room adjoining, but no ar

bours after

ST. JOHN, N. B. 2

• Acanvass

rests had been made two 
the shooting, and as far as known ât i I 
that hour no one seemed to know who | 
fired the first shot, or who kept it up.

The Democratic municipal primary | 
developed into such a bitter fractional | 
fight between the adherents of Mayor 
John P. Grace and Triestram T. Hyde, 
running at the head of the tickets, I 
that serious trouble was feared.

Governor Calls Out Soldiers.
Columbia, S. C., Oct. 15—When | 

Governor Munning received notice of, 
the shooting he called the entire sec
ond regiment of the National Guard 
under arms, to await eventualities In

J wgs troubled with severe heada-.iies, 
and things looked gloomy indeed. I 
doctored for a long time and got but 
little, if any benefit. I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and did 
so and after taking them for a time 
felt better.
Pills until I had used six boxes, when 
I felt like a new person; and was 
again enjoying splendid fiealth. I 
would strongly advise any girl who is 
weak or run down to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills from any 
dealer ln medicines or by mail at 50 
cents a boy or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

On the Links( on a

HESE Portraits may be secured 
from The Standard on payment 

of thirty cents, by mail, or twenty-five 
cents delivered at this office. They will 
also be given, as long as the supply lasts, 

for bona fide new subscrip-

T high Balls Made Harmlesscontinued taking the

Society has taken to golf and become enthused 
over its attractions in a way not previously known in 
the annals of out-door recreations.

This Scottish game has brought with it the 
proper use of the club house after the fatigues of the 
game.

Charleston

SCHOONER OVERDUE.

Grave fears are felt for the safety 
of the Boston schooner John R. Fell, 
long overdue on a passage from La 
Vela de Coro, Venezuela, to Bowdoln- 
ham. Me., with a cargo of guano. The 
vessel sailed Aug. 2, add is more than I 
a month overdue . It Is feared she 
was lost in the West India hurricane 
which devastated shipping in the 
Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico in 
August.

Captain McLean III.
Captain George Bumie, of the 

schooner Lucia B. Porter, which ar 
rived here on Thursday with a cargo 
of coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., 
reports that Captain A L McLean, of 
the schooner Abbie C Stubbs, is very 
ill with a fever in the hospital at 
Vineyard Haven. Mass. The Abbie 
C. Stubbs is now on her way to St. 
John with a cargo of hard pine for 

• Joseph A. Likely, Ltd., from Mobile 
A telegram received in the city yes
terday says that Captain McLean is 
quite ill, but will probably be out of 
the hospital in a few weeks.

To be perfect a high-ball should always beas premiums 
tions.
desiring these portraits should apply at

made with
The shipment is limited, and any

WHYTE & MACKA’YS 
SCOTCH

once.CASTORIA Golf enthusiasts are advised to give this fine 
old whisky a try. It’s Scotch through and through.

Sold Everywhere.

For Infants and ChUdre.
In Use For Over 30 Y«St. John Clearing*.

Bank clearings foç the week ending 
October 14th, 1916 were $1,252.745, and 
for the corresponding week last year, 

! f 1,326,819.
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